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Will receive at same time and place, proposals lor
live thousand (5000) yards, moro or less, best quality
mcd.mu sized cobble-stones lor paving.
Bidders
will state* price per ton delivered on wharf free of
T he Committee reserve the right, to reject
any or
all bids. Bidders arc invited to be
prtsent at tbe
Aldermen*. Room, Onv Hall, at the time mentioned
above.
UKO. 1*. WKSCOTT.
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A Profitable Cash X$u*iaes8.

CuNFCTrONERY STORE; with
sale lor Cambridge street, ot
temperance beverage, Dr. Irish’*
Ottawa Beer; Maible Fountains, nice fixtures,
and the store splendidly fitted.
All tor $1000, a rare
chance.
L. REED,
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.
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Bakers.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street.
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Bonnet and Hat Blcacherjr.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.
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manufacturers.

D, WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square.
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ar-

COURSE■>

‘'Preparatory Course

for

Lancn.ter Hall,

College,”

H which all patrons can have
their sons carefully
ani
thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land.
The great expense to which
Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting
Up the Mansion, School-room and Lalratory, together with the great amount of labor and

skilllut cultivation
expended in beautifying and
adoring the grinds attached to the
school, combined
with tnc thoroughness ol
discipline, and education
which is cow secured
here, all unite in miking this
°'^.‘be bcBt Schools lor fcovs in New England.

circular ortija^ the

Send fir

mill

dim

Carpenters and Builders
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Prices cannot Tail to null.

April 28,

Academy.

BATFS> Scu’y

n.y5deod&wtdAS‘

ap29

New

°‘

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

OF

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH’S

CHUM.

87 Middle Street.

Cheapest

.85 per cent.
Cumberland.
Bone Meal and Asbes, increase.Gd

per cent.
.50 ,,er cent.
planted on deep black

Experiments on potatoes
soil, under drained,
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five
hills, Crnasdalc.
4i Bushels “Orono” 95 bills, Losbter Chum.
3J Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb Hand.
4} Bushels “Orona” 93 hills, Boue meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but. more
especially on potatoes
a"d

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.

eras*-_mylidkwlm
GREENHOUSE

furniture and Upholstering.
*LDEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
* CO., No-152 Exchange Street.
LORD, JR., tx., to «.„,]eral street.

Oxford anil Wilmot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress StS
opposite old City Hall.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308J Congress Street.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at Hew Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Goods.

Clothing

H. A.

HALL,

118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

BURLEIGH’S
87 Middle Street.
Portland, May 6th, 1670.
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MILLINERY!

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress §t.

STYLES

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

a

l'u'l line of tre.-h aoodj in-

Paper HangtngsAWindow Shades.

MILLINERY,

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Fancy Goods,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Worsteds and Patterns,
And will insure customers prompt and polite attention.

BOSWORTH,

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

nc.»

Oon.

treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congresa Street.

Paper and Twine,

163 Middle Street.

ai>r9dtf

cor.

India Rubber and Guttn Percha

IS AT

M. A.

(upstairs.)

Horse Shoeing.

The Best PJace to Buy

Increase..10 per cent.
*’
.71|crcent.

I

Hat manufacturers.

Goods!

Furnishing

VTOW Oil exhibition,
XI eluding

For, 8f.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
APAMR A TARBOI, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite tho Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

The Place to Purchase

NEW

ks

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

87Middle Street.

Boys9

A CO., No, 78 Coirmercial St

Groceries.

BURLEIGH’S

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
following experiments by Dr. Clark:
Experiment made by DR. KLIPilAi ET CLARK
of Portland, Maine, with special
fertilizers, during
the season ol 1889, viz:
Crtaslale’s Suiierphospliates, turnislied by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent:
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished hy Mr.
Moms, Agent; Lobster chum, tninisbed by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and wot d
asbes, preprred according io directions given by Dr. Niche's’
Journal m chemistry; Porgv Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners tor the purpose ot testing the comparative value on diflerent
soils and several crops. The tertilizers were
app ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th
April, each
live pounds per square rod on 1-4 ot an acre.
The
soil is good saudy loam, the westerly end of the land
used some fltteeu leet higher than the
easterly end.
The grass was badly winter killed the previous
year,
and Ihe crops were not more than one-half ton
per
Alter the u e of the above fertilizers the
acre.
yield
as
follows
was

XAunox,x,.

ar.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Exchange Street, Portlaud.

Iiead the

BUTLEIt

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.

E.

IS AT

—

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

i

CLOTHING

Gentlemeu’s

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e.

Porgy Churn,

Stock

OP

Union Wharf,

•«

Stock

OF

The

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors from India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

LATHAM,

AT

Best

secured.”

Druggists and Apothecaries.

TheLargestStock

One ot Ihe best Fertilizers in the
market, to be had at

Croasdale’s,
Lobster Clinm,

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

IS AT

WA^KMaAp^&

IN

Dye House.
SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the onlr one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

CLOTHING

he

m.

F.

Clothing!

Seminary,

DEALERS

and 5 to 6 p.

3w

Trustccs'

The Summer Term ot this institution will eomM»r JO. and continue ten
weeks, xor further information
apply to
J.B. WEBB. Principal.
J~ AApr.1 1870.

LOBSTER

J. w. STOCKWELL A CO.,next west ofCItv Hall.
Office hoars, 7 to * and 11 to 12 A. u.; and 1 to 2

OF

*

Goods.

Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
Chimneys dee.

The IV ewestStock

IS

and Fnrntshing

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

DAVIS.

1870.

UI.RTIIE.v.

institution will com*3,h dny df “■*

“nd conZu'e,,,C

26

Clothing

CALL AND IX AMIS E.

Principal,..^

North Yarmouth

G. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

AND

Bedding-Out Plants,
Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

STORE

New
MRS.

morning at

LOWELL &
301

SENTEK*8,
Hill

Turkisli

(i
2 to!) P.M.and
anil Saturday

Baths.

—

In

11 Wednesday

evenings.
wylOdlmL. h. DEANE. M, D.. Manager

BURT’S BOOTS.
FULL

of these celebrated Boots,
A trow theassortment
widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale
and retail at

Constantly

on

1313

Sliddlc

Free

May 2,

1870.

Steam

HAVING

^

med or

109 middle

rent

on

ap-

plication. Addre33
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31(16m

Window-Pulleys.
and

BEST. For sale by Hardware
of company,
No. 39 Bbwker St., Boston.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Silver Smith and. Gold nnd Silver

Plater.
M.

PEARSON,

No. 22 Temple St.,

'"y3'llm_Opposite

near

Cougrcse.

Schools.

and

FRENCH SCHOOL, «0 Congress »L

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN,»Marketsq. nndcr Lancaster hall.
Tens, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

Street,
the

Ac.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange qpeet.

ENGLISH

Falmouth Ifttel.

Brig “MARINE” having most of her
cargo engaged will have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CM A;?. H. CHASE &.CO.
apifttf

DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle Jfc Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Coal and Wood !

CARGO

rrilK notions that prevailed so long n
regard to
1 thecausesot tailing sight have all bten overturned by modern science. Instead of
any change
taking place in the eye-hall it is all confined to the
most sensitive parts ot the interior of ihe
eye and
on that account when
glasses arc needed requires
ibe most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned gives special attention to the fitting ot glasses not only for the ordinary failure ot
sight but for the abnormal deformities of llyperuiropia, Myopia and Astigneatisue.

C. II.
oclleodCm

FARLEY,
If a. 4 Exchange

$5.00 REWARD

lopers

n

er

large lined Buftali Robe, and a Red Silk Plust
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above reward will be paid for the same
by their being left ai
s

office.

Portland, March

il.-., of

o«

intermeddlers—or

inefficient,

as

while mansgiDg fleets and armies, and controting both cabinets and empires.
And then comes a most extraordinary question—a sort of dying flash.
“Where shall the boundary of the sexes lie
placed?" To which 1 answer, “Not knowing,
can’t say.—“And therefore,” he adds, “why not
leave it where we naturally find it?”
TbeD, if I understand him, there is a boundary, aud we know where to find it—natur-

ally.

It .the proposition lias any
This I deny.
mtaning, it is uutiue. We are not talking of
bodies, but of souls minds and capabilities.
Are they to be
Are these boundaries fixed'!
Johx Neal.
found?
P. 8. Since tlic above was written, the
Revolution of April 28th has reached me—a
weekly journal of uncommon excellence and
trustworthiness, devoted to wouiau’s rights—
which contains the following passage:
“The report of the committee ol the House
of Commons on Public Petitions, issued this
week, states that up to the 25th of March, the
number of petitions in favor of woman sufIrage presented this session was one hundred
and (forty three, bearing fifty three thousand
one hundred and forty four signatures!”
We are inlormod that Mr. John Bright’s
hill for woman suftrage passed In the British
Parliament, May Arb, by a vote of 121 yeas to
91 baysl*
Mr. Payson has replied in tlic Argus of todtlj, saying first, “That the greater number of
climates a man lives iD, the greater diversity
of civilization he is brought into contact with,
the better it is tor him.”
If so, he ought to spend his life in travelling
from city to city, Iroin Island to island, from
tribe to tribe—instead of settling down anywhere long enough to learu a trade, or enter a
profession, to establish himself in business or
take root in marriage. Can this bs true?
And secondly, “1 believe that there is one
u/i

*vi

vi

uiuau-JUSt

there is one law lor the oak and another for
the vine that aracefully clinys to the oak’’—all
veinr fine, but‘‘ftne words butter uo parsnips.”
That, in a certain sense, there Is one law
for man and another lor woman,’' I acknowledge, and one law lor each and each woman,
whereby individuality and responsibility are
secured; yet there is really one law for both—
God’s law—in opposition to man’s law.
But, inasmuch as we do not propose making
women over into men, nor vines into oaks, and
as the attempt wouldn’t lie likely to prosper
until we get "sunshine from cucumbers,” I do
not see why Mr. Paysou should bo so much
much alarmed.
are admitted
He savs moreover, if women
their attraction, and
to suffrage tbev will !<>*«
that has lost Hs periume.
will be like theflower
tho next hedge. Now, if
We throw it over
something to smell of, or
women were only
to look at—there might be
jff „t_or even
hut inasmuch as they are our
some analogy:
better halves for other purposes, I cannot see
resemblance.
the
And now let ns come to the point with those
who, like Mr. Payson, claim that women are a
privileged class—a sort of perpetual aristocracy—allow me to ask if they ever knew a man
or a boy who wanted to be a woman? Yet you
have known multitudes of women—or if you
have not, others have—who wish they were
men.

To conclude—Have not

women

always

suo-

cceded in every new field of labor to which
they have been admitted—uo matter why—uo
Jolts Neal.
matter how.
Personal.
Professors Park of Andover, and Smith and
Hitchcock of New York, have just visited
Mount Sinai, and find it an old mining ragiou, perhaps from the time of Job. Its grandeur of appearance exceeded
their expecta-

tions.

Rev. Dr. McCosh, President of Princeton
College, is widely spoken of as being in all
probability, the First Moderator of the next
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,

Philadelphia, May

lDth.

Recent foreign .journals announce the death
of Count de Brissac, aged eighty-two, formerand
the Duke de Berry
t uk<
Gentleman of the Chamber of the
Bordeaux. We have also to

ly Aid-de-camp oi
cease

!

on the
ight of the 4th, between the BrewLOST,House,
Weatbrook, and tlie center ot the city,

one

the Marshal

su

WM ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street*

octlldtt

a

who says so? Have women no out door life?
And is it really true, and not to he questioned,
that the management of public affairs “appertain solely to Ins sex.” Has be ever heard ol
Aspasia, Maria Thesera, Elizabeth of England,
Catharine of Russia, or Victoria? All these
have had something to do with public affairs,
aud weie never characterized by any body, in-

which meets in

Coal, brig

Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor iurnace«, ranges,cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
Also cargo Nova Scotia W’ood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
of

tho

the few who would make a doubtful uee of it”
another gratuitous assumption—alike insulting, preposterous and inconclusive, und not
worthy ol reply: for who desires to force the
ballot upon any woman? and how, in tire name
of heaven ejuld it be fixed upon her.
But having begun with
assumptions, it
would appear that he dees not well know
where to stop. For example:
“Man has also some duties which appertain
solely to his sex”—undoubtedly—one among
is the management of public affairs, and

J.

Saguala Grande, Cuba.

Engines

Descriptive circulars

Dealers. Office
CHEAPEST
mrlld3in

my3m

returned from New York with
the latest
and most laaliionable styles, would
le pleased to
nave the ladies call and examine
her Patterns
All work done with neatness and
dispatch

Street.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably kuown,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted sntiefae

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

NATH’Jj F. DEER1NG, Secretary.

MADAM AliMAND

For

Plumbers.

JOHN C. PBOCTOR, No,, 911
xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301}
Congress street.

Savings Hank.

flpttleil in hia favor!—for

as

Real Estate Agents.

Street.

Here is a pretty begging of theqnestion to be
sure, assuming first, us if demonstrated, that
women do not even desire tbe ballot, he
concedes all we ask, namely, that if they do desire
Oue thing is
it they will be sure to have ill’’
If women do not want to vote,
very certain.
they won’t vote; and if they believe men to be
their natural representatives, they will veto
for meD.
Again—as if not altogether satisfied with
himself,or afraid that women, serious, thoughtful, high-minded women who have been laboring for ycais to bring about the emancipation
of their sex, may not relish his trifling, nor be
lilroljr to far^st wlzat ha «u^a about (Imadoi quJ
bonnets, in comparison with emancipation, ho
says “we hardly think there is a necessity for
forcing the ballot upon many who do not desire
it’’—still assuming the whole question to bo

lan

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

hand and made to order.

THE

May

M. G. PALMER.

apiOeodtw

Glass

a

Annual Meeting of this Corporation will be
held at their Banking Room on Wednesday,
Uth, at 4 o’clock P. M.

wholesVe

sale.

Also,

Good*, Worsted, Knitting and
Tidy Cottons,
Burial Shrouds & MourningGoods,

Maine

Esst in New E island-

or no

invited to examine.

Fancy

Green-liouse,

1447 Wn.Iiinglon Street,
k(Between Newton and Itutland.)

No.

are

CONGRESS ST.

Munjoy

1

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

aprzuJ3w

Cor. of North anil Montreal Streets.

Boston

The Very Latent Styles of

13

ALBERT DIinVANGER, Florist^

3wap26

Groods !

Which the public
lull assortment of

S. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

CUSHMAN has just received at lier New
13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn’s Carpet

VJ2K1512J1AS.

every

Photographers.

A>'D

Store, No.
Store.)

Ot the last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year; including all ilie large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cultivation of Verbenas
my
special edre and attention, L can truly say, such a
flue assortment ol healthy and vigorous
plants were
never before offered tor sde in this city.
JEIT’Soliorauo and Laiuarquc Rose-Buds.
{TP^BoquctH fresh from (he Oreen-llouac

ory,

took offeredTo' he tmbnc I?

Cabinet makers.
C. If.IILAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
8. S. RICH A SON. 138 Exchange St.
(corFixs,)

brought

ever

city.

Boys!

1870,

ntinue Twenty-four Weeks.
,jew principal ha» introduced

Portable

THE

o

WEBB & CO.
175 Commercial St.

for

I.ADIES—10 A. M. to I P. M.

HYDRANTS.

Real Surprise!
A.

1

Garden

,£lPBlSG* Publisher,
my10d2c

seedjTats,
BIG

May
An

BY CHARLES BARNARD.
Price 25 cents, by mail.

|

One o» the latgeEt 'and best stocks
to that

Jt|p“SlyIca

Session,

pJwv.i/r-ihave
Guide for everyfl,iweis
Lady.

Express

taste

c?8* 5

Practical

Examines and presetibes lor tlie tick, rives ad*
vice in business, traces lost or stolen
properly, am;
tells the ] ast, present and
future, and can be con
suited at room £2 91, Lawrence floime
Portland.
(^‘liencral Natiafaciiou Onornutecd.

the

Flower

Papers.

J. M.

This long standing and
very popular Institution
wil begin Its Summer
ox

For Every Country Home*

VV U£T

Clairvoyani

enough and clean enough.to suit
tbe most lastideons. For sale by

jl j

Cabinet Furniture manufacturer).

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Bine, Enrnxiiigion, Maine.

been

-m-w-

It is the freshest, brightest, most truthful stoiy ot
school girl life written and the few that have read it
are wild with their enthusiastic praise of it.
The illustrations bv the author are lively, and will compare favorably with those in “London Society !’*
A
gentleman said to us yesterday, “My daughters tell
me you have got a prize in Marion
Berkley; they
have not enjoyed any book more for a long time.*’
$1.50 is ike price ot this handsome volume.

JOHN SWETT Ar CO.

y

CT8r

-Tk ww -n

BIT LAURA CAXTOX.

j

laitlifully

I

Grand

IT

it /i fv M'j

Express

Yellow

Tfk

A story for girls.

April 25,1870,ap25d3»*

Daily

On

WANT
TT*

Room

to bo

for mediciue before we call a doctor?
Unless a totality, a majority, or a spanking
minority, be required to constitute a class, then
have we a class already, larger than have been
listened to in Congress, and in our legislative
balls, year alter year, until they had effected
their purposes. Wo have, in this country, not
thousands, but tens of thousands, absolutely
seeking the ballot, some by petition, and others
by their presence at conventions, called tor
their encoBragemcnt aud relief.
Else, why
are they there?
Petitions are poring into the British Parliament from all parts of the land. From a single city, (Bristol) one went up with over a
thousand signatures only week before last, all
which arc meeting with most respectful consideration and are likely to prevail, even during the. present session—so they say there.
And here, on this side of the water, bow
stands its question
Several newspapers— a
dozen at least—have been established.
Large
conventions are held, aud others appointed at
Washington, Saratoga aud New York, in tho
largest balls which are always full, and often
crowded. Societies are lornied—two national
societies, and scares of cuadjct >rs and auxiliaaries, and petitions by the scores, with hundreds, if not thousands of signatures have been
sent to Congress and to State Legislatures,and
yet we are told that women do not ask for the
lot!
Ob, Brother Elwell—if you could only be
persuaded to see for yourselt: to rely upon
something more than a dead reckoning—and
take a new departure.
But he goes further. “If woman wanted to
vote, aud really set herself about acqui.ing tho
right to do so, as she docs, when she wants a
new bonnet or dress, she would be quite certain
to carry her end.”
What! one woman!—or women as a class?
And now that many thousands are striving, as
they never did “for a new bonnet or dress,’’
what is to hinder,—what delays their triumph?
And “so’’—be continues—“there cau be no
oppression in not granting a right, which is not
desired, aud which, if desired, might be readily

E.

Received I

Day

ask

class—ever

cudgeled through their a-b-abs or tho muith
plication table? Must we wait until the; ask,
before we grant? Do we wait until they ask

Book-Binders.
SHACKFOUD, No. 35 Plum Street.

SMALL *

children—a

Do

HOYT, FOGG * 3UEED,92Mlddte Street.

aprSD-dlmo

elutuj

guardians?

Booksellers and Stationers.

SOX,

oHolitulua

How would meu-petitioners like to have the
them? Do men “as
ballot, or anything else?
Did the slaves? Do our uneducated or unprepared emigrants? Do the Chinese, the Japanese, or the other savages in our midst? Are
we to wait, until they uuito us a
class, to ask
for it, before we concede the right? Or shall
we judge for them, as their self-appointed

Boots, Shoes, and Kujbbers.

Eirba.gr Nlreei,.VorUsiid, Me.

new

tlow many shall

game reasoning applied to
a class” ever seek the

J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

ABBOTT

mylOsneodlm

to.

every young lady who has
WE to “A Boarding
School” to read
A

sleek oi Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
inr1211
*Zt
best seedsmen in Europe: also from James VIck,
Rochester, N. Y ; YVasliburne Co, Boston: James ;
I^iiio.
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead
Our ttedsate pure and
warranted ’rue to name. All orders promptly filled
at Jowe-t cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
Brick’s Kennebec
other Summer Flowering Bulbs.
Trees, Plants, «Src.
EAVES Office 97 Exchange Hired, Port
Ca’nlogues senl free on application.
J land, daily at 4 t-2 o’clock for Brunswick
Address
SAWYLIt & WOODFORD,
aplCdtf
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. ; Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Halloweli, Augusta, am
all intermediate stations.
^“Freight brought at Low Rates.
ap9dttII. A. BRICK.

HAVE

promptly attended

otherwise

AND TSIT IUEDHJM.

just received llicir

season.

J, F. IT! ERRVLL, Cotton A venue.
Between Colton and Cro**9ti.
HP* All orders addressed as above by mail or

^gfc DAILY.

Independent

i r,3 middle sl

Sawyer

or see

the last

Swett’s Express.

iness entrusted to us shall be
Asliaieot public patronage
closes at 0 1-2 P. if.

!

SEE TOE ARCTIC,
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL cl
this city. They are warranted to be the molt eftec
tual, complete and perfect Refrigerators yet latro-

walk

Bouton, New-York. Philadelphia, and
ALL POINTS WEST * NOVTU.
On ami after Monday, May 2d, 1C70, (lie subfcrlbers will open their
OIBce No. 65 Inhante Street,
For the purpose of transacting a GENERAT, EXPRESS BUSINESS to all parts of flic
country.
Money Transmitted.—Notes, Oralis.
Bills, &e.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or bus-

~

Irom the best manntactoiits in the
For
country
sale at the Lairut Factory Price*. Warranted first class in every respect, and ranging in price
from Ten to Forty Dollar*. Call ana examine

Corner,

it, Station.
promptly filled.
to all who apply.
free
Catalogues

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many ot our customers and ti iends, we have just added to our
elegant stock of Carriages the largest and best selection ot Children's Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,

MRS. S. P. HALL,

VICKERY’S,

Flower and Garden Seeds!

v\
y'
and

a

the sole right ot
A
the celebrated

R.: iivo minutes

Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
Mr. JohnM. Adams.
tlclStr

Stevens;

FSo. 1I»

A I

S

FOR

POPLINS

FREEMAN DYER.

O JL. O THIN G
Cleansed

apr26tni}7

l

_

Portland Nursery,

city
thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, bard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered through the season at Morrill’s
such times and such places as may tie designated by
the Street, Commissioner. Sample of bricks to ac- Near terminus of Horse R.

ap30d&w2w

BOOTHBY

DENTIST S*

manner.

until

Souse-keepers

F O R

trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs. Roses, Peonas
ami Verbenas.
In fact anything usually found in
such establishments. All are invited to visit (he

f

C.IK !**;/> TEETH.

KIMBALL

tbe

U.

SAWYER & WOODFORD’S

r\ONEby M. C. MAltS. at short notice and at
U reasonable rates.
Orders lelt at this office or at C. C. Tolman's, No.
29 Market Square, will leceive prompt attention.
May 2-dim

Favorite Pear Trees,

Clapp's
Apple

References,

AND AT

Carpet Beating-

EXTUASIZE

by
undersigned
WILL
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, for urnishing
with live hundred

|
B

promptly

Orders tliron^li tli« post-office,

han-

l>ress Goods.

i» 74 Middmc Stkekt, Portland. Advertisemonts received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
inserted at the pultl indices’ lowc»t

men

the

mb.

line.

Attention,

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

out

t'oitrr.AXO,
sown st.,
]>romnl attention I utd to all kindsor .Jobbing

our

WOOD X

Sewing machines,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at. her rooms
310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hail.

—

ALL WHO WANT

“PROPOSALS”

‘TUOOO A JIASTiC WORKERS,
n

32 Wall-Vt.

H.

This

Piano-Fortc Instruction.

Reduced Prices!

Greatly
apCd2m

Wares,

invites the Ladies to

_

Portland, April 25, 1*70.

PI.AIN AND ORNAMENTAL

so. o

respectfully

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

1

We would call the special attention of purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

of

wharfage.

% ORlFFITES,

Si’ERIDAS

to

LOBENSTEIN,

Wifi. IX. GREELEY & CO.,
niar8*2m
17 Dflnn“ I r«»4t, Ronton*

tbc Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Store of Messrs. A. U
becY & Co.,

Ribbons,

GBUNTAL,

Advances

MANUFACTURERS OF

at the

T.

an

Drapery Goods,
Fealhers, Mattresses, &c.

member of the former firm

a

(jK

Window Shades,

Season!

the

Portland, April 22, 1S70.

JVo. S3 Free Street,

FRESCO

For Draperies
pers to match.

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

on

ure

&.

as

and therefore does not need an ini induction. She
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

UPHOLSTERERS MADE
dle to

teir-All kinds

«y

MAINE.

charge except lor Louts.
particulars address
HAMLIN E. EATON, Principal.
x.
*
Msrl7-dlf

Cfoi’liain

Cretonnes & Cliintzcs!

small advance.

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

in

of

best
fir the

clitics.

OF

Buttons,

Small

*

and American Manufacturers,
to those ot the most common

AX EX TIRE NEW ST

(for the price)—each

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will he sold at

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

and

Latest Novelties

common

highest cost

kOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with

to

remove

_

JVo

tor

W. S. DYER, 188 Middle St, oyer H. II. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Ilepct) ing.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. * G. H. WALDEN, 54
Middle Street, over
laaik Mfwirya Jfc Co. llnprortd
tl.nre.)

Eor

mr2ld3m_Al.ntx J.

more

Jtraper Hangings I

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

II.

AT ENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

ISo.

Articles

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

...

A|y

(ESTABLISHED lfRk)

®um““ Term ol this

Furnishing Goods Store.
large assortment of

tl

Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7dtf

U.

and all the
kinds of domestic manufacture.

And in short everything which can be found in a first-class
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a

Exchange Street,

W.

best Glove in the market

Trimmiisgs anil

Fancy

Tapestry.

EXTRA QUALITY".

OF

French

(Best Quality)—a large variety

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Agencies

I
f IruMeea.

H,

lor the rurpose of
fitting BOYS tor active business
well as the
ordinary
%

latest designs of

Tlircc-Pks, Surcrfines,

sixe and

Black and Colored Velvet

{St.,

the

Xlie mostnovel and beautiful designs ot

VVAHRANTFI>.

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

PSESS

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Salt*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

HEXBY CLEWS X CO. Bankers,

FOB BOYS,
KOSRIBGEiroCE,

Auctioneer.

Interest.

unhesitatingly recommend these Bjxds ns the
pafert end best Investment in tbe market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current (rices only return
five per cent, interest, while these piy eight and one
quaiter per cent, in Gold; ancl wo regard the security equally good.

as

Solid Brussels & Borders lo Match.
(jRUhlTAL, ENGLISH INGKffiro s

description,
and Children’s Undervests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets,

AND DEALEKS I2f

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’aba, Wash
Basins, Sue ion ami force Pumps, Buubcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Goods,
of every

& Gloves

Hosiery

Plumbers,

Practical

School

rumiSy

“SCIENTIFIC

Old Name !

an

to inform her friends and the ladies

Embroideries and Lace

_

R. E. COOPER &

}

Agricultural Implements & Needs
SAWYER & WOODFORD, N„, „»
Exchange St.

Wo

nrJT.

SANBORN,

ranged

most

grade

Velvet and
Brussels

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies’Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

feb21dtt

a

Moquette,

GALLERY 1 Store No. 4 Deering Block, Congress Street,
FIRST-CLASS
IN TORTLAND,
Noi 152 Middle Bt., cor, Orcsi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

&

CARPETING I

nprmf

OPENING

MRS. T. LUBENSTELET, FORMERLY ~T.

PHOTOGK API1ER,
a new

New

POOR

Of every

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store!
A

IS.

«F.

—“»***" *" *** 8

time.
circular.

a

J. P.
) n
Principals.
R. O. L1NSLEY,
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt.
Lorn man Schools.
may 2d lm

Advertising Agency.

ATWELI, * CO., 174 Middle Street.

Tbe greater part of tbe road is
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and tho balance of the

he corn.try.
received at any

Please send for

City.

payable May- ami Noveml er.

EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

IIALL L.

Complete Assortment

OP A

kinds of Jobbing

line.

Interest
J.

in 1

Pupils

I.illlc

Have now in stock

Street, Portland.

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
fcyPrompt attention paid

School,

We invite tin* attention of both City and
reader, to the
following list of Portland BUSIN liSS
HOUSES, which arc among
the most reliable establishments iu the

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

At 90 and Accrued

Woman

her protection, the right to her own properly,
and the right to pursue any profession in
which she can achieve success, every fair minded mau must bid her God speed.” Hear! hear!
But wliy legal rights only? She has them
now in Maine.
Though not mistress of herself
nor of her
children, she is of tier own earnings
and her own property. But
why refuse her
civil udu political rights? Are
they of less vafue than legal rights?
And why allow her to pursue that
“profession only in whicli she can achieve success?
Why such a limitation for woman, and not lor
man? And how is she to know, until she has
tried, over and over again, it may be, whether
she can achieve success ?
“And a3 to the ballot,” lie says, without any
apparent misgiving, and with a most amusing
selF-complacenev,“in the hist place, women—
as a class—do not seek the
ballot, and we doubt
it they ever will.”
Indeed! And so that question is disposed of
is it?
Everything depends upon what Mr. Elwell
means by “class
Does ho mean all women,
or a part only; and if a part, how
many? Arti
women to be unanimous?—That were absurd
aud helpless. Must there be a majority, before
I anything is done tor their relief? And if a mi
nontjr, now targe a mtnorieyy lu other words

Country

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,
A

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

First

n„d

than half right himself. Ferbaps he maybe
persuaded to lake anothi r step, and be wholly
right.
“So far,” says he, “as this movement seeks
to give woman all the legal rights necessary to

TAX,

Oedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

-AT-

CO.,
Middle Street,

STFCXNGE, Agents,

GRAND

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

&

JTIiddle

_145

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

lOO

school

Family School

Styles!

tt

lrade f

MARRETT,

on

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

Old

or

Spriug

POHTJ.AXD.

K.

Family

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are beim? entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot the most
delightiul places tor a

FOR THE

use

Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine turnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
*JvH°,N,Macllines tllat are not giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FltEE of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Law,

at

and hundreds

at the World*8

Peoples’ Verdict—One

Machines sold

GEO. O. HOPKINS.

Attorney

MACHINE.

Highest Premium

Exposition

&"PERRY,

ROSS

All of which will he offered and sold at the
'<*ew
■ ark Panic Rales” and at
great reduction liom
manufacturer.’ prices. With fljtftn years' expertence and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H, C. N.
pledges himself to sell Carpets at a rowEtt bate than
ever before offered
In this market.

•

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

DAILY

Franklin

CARPETINGS
--

LEAD

a^l-coUld”*””*^1* 'U~i“WWTB,«cret,^.

S.

DAILY

Traiscrlpi

i870

or

JS o

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Freights and Charters procured at the shortnotii e.
ap26J?in

Attorney

*

May

U.

Burlington,

Spring Ttmi wi.l conmenre March 28, and
THE
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
extra

-ot-

T.

over

Wednesday,

THE
JB, anil ei.n:iaac tix weeks.

Mtoii

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

Seminary !

Summer Teim Will becio

THREE PLY,

I3MOKEM,

SHIP

our

r

TAPESTRY,

ORLANDO DICKERSON,

in

fxcri'ise» «* <>io Ml"m!.
Tliu summer
session commences
Tuesday, May Cd. Application
maybe made at the School Rooms, between tlie
hours oi 9 a. M. and 1 p. 21.
xnay4d3tsn

inform tlieir friends and the
RESPEGTPULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above

Ssrrcf,

and Water P wer; Dcs'gns. Specifications and
Estimates for Wood and iron Bridges and Ro>fs.
J. II. Danfortii.
Ciias. E. Greene.

R.

t,

■•'OR BO88.

HENhY C. NOYES & CO.,

Civil Engineering In ail brandies, Surveys and

est

U

TOPSHAM, MAINE.

KEAZER BLOCK.

PORTLAND, ME.
Fstimates for Roads and

Warehouse S

bav® becn "Warned f„r

tbe i"cre»io* rumber
or poD&,0JCCU”.mo,la,e
,nls boel1 i'lsullicient.
GrSaierV«-‘l'tiesare
«h“m th?.r'’om
thus nflcrcii fir tlm Kvuuiaslic

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

6mTGINEERS,

rooms

Westbrook

Spacious and Elceant Chambers

GREENE d DANFORTII,

Exchange

tbI?I*hAr.iad.aiti"naI

COST,

NEW

Carpet

and French School.
430 Congress Street.

OF

OF TI1E

Term Regius April 23lb.

English

&c,

-r

BUSINI S® CARDS

cer*

Sp“ Trinity

Ware,

«£•<*.

IIEAWINO.

FREE

April 11,1870, Jtl.

To his friends whose confidence and
rc.-pcct ho
hopes to hive merited while here, he tenders bis
heart-kit thanks.
C. W. WINGATE,
Corner of Middle and Temple Sts.
«
Portland, May 4.
dtf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

74 middle,

Plated

TETE

for

DANIEL F. SMITH, A. si., Rrcron.
MIS3 Mary P.
HOLMES, Assistant.
BLV. N. \V. TAYLOR
ROOT, A. If., Instruct-

Watches, Jewelry,

cents.

CIVIL

WINGATE,

OE IN

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ofspaee,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, CO

MISOEJLl.AJVKOFS.

Boys, 7 Per Ct. (Gold loan,
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

respectfully give notice to the public ot
WOULD
his intention to leave Portland, and during his
he will

(,SILENT FEED)

year.

Cost! Si. Angudise’s School

at

W.

^ OCJCATIONAL.

•

Whatever may he said of Woman’s
Bights
Woman’s Wrongs, it must bo aeknowledgcd that Mr. Elwell, ol the Transcript, is more

*'l'« 4pjc»iautei« Six Yearn of

_

I

■••rllnad

Uigbfs.

Oil
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MINSTRELS !

Saturday Evenings,

3I0RRIS
HALL! famous TROUPES l
Ha tell less Quartette ! CITY
loin morris,
Saturday
livening,
Mag 14th
AID TBOlEB OF
COMBINED.
Friday and Saturday Eve^ I AUSnll
Ihc Singrnllhe Spiiic
CITY HALL!
9 COMEDIANS.
nings, May 13 and 14.
The Best Band in the World !
Tiiiic.
Friday Evening, May 13th.

BILLY MORRIS,
CHARLEY MORRIS,

The IIit ef flip Lennon !

MOHMflO.

MORRIS BROS. MINSTRELS.

Morris Bros. Minslrels,

and 14th.

J. 0.

an

WEDNESDAY

'7

HAIX,

Morris Bros. Minstrels. The Monarchsof the Universe

Minstrelsy !

of

The Monarchs
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de
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ex-Peer ot 1- ranee,
Officer of tho
of the Order of St. e
( t representative of
aod them
Honor
of
He
Legion
^
r
oneof the noblest
^ I)lldlt,sa Po«o dl
leaves four
J(1 Caraman, the Man,ms
and tho Countess de Levis

de°Chi£alefilM,

Mirepoi**

Maine Conference.
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We publish elsewhere a letter from Hon.
X. G. Hichborn, a leading shipbuilder of the
State, in regard to the restoration of Arneri
In one respect we think lie
can commerce.

pointed. On candidates for admission: R. H'
Kimball, J. Collins, G. F. Cobb.
On first year’s course:.!. McMillan, R. ”■
Stront, T. 1\ Adams. On second vear’s course:
.!. Hawks, A. C. Traflon, E. T. Adams.

mighty.” They are simply his personal cue
mies.whoarc disaffected becauseourKepiesent

of the

ative has not made use of the patronage
We are glad to
government for their benefit.
has lately
who
Ilichburn,
leatn from Mr.
Washington as the represpent much time in
and
sentative of the “Maine Shipbuilders
Association,” that the assertion

Shipowners

off at a

quick pace a tlior* distance, making no
attempt at robbery at first. The party were
escorted up the rugged, brush-grown slopes of
Mouut Peutelicus, and made to walk fast over
rooks and rolling stones, the ladies with great
difficulty climbed the rough hill-side aud tearing through the thick brushwood covering it.
As they advanced high up tile hill, some of the
brigands in advance called to their brother
fiends who had the prisoners in charge to
stand aside, and as they did so, with the most
cold blooded ferocity fired down upon their
victims. Two fell groaning to the ground, the
one with a ball through the jaw aud another
in his side, and the oilier with a broken thigh

to the Boston Theological Seminary, was reconsidered and Dr. Warren presented the
claims of that institution to the syoipathy and
patronage of tho Conlerence, and resolutions

Mr. Hichborn is ceris absolutely false.
tain that all the Maine Senators and Rep-

resentatives, including Speaker Blaine, art
heartily with Mr. Lynch in his great uationa
work, and that they will do all in their powe
to assist in making his propositions laws.

pledging the
The

same were

Committee

adopted.
reported

Memoirs

ou

wound in the shoulder. The other two
not wounded, fell ou their knees aDd begged
for mercy in the name ol tlieir wives and childThe remainder of the party were ranren.
somed for £30,000, which was to be paid in
three days’time. But fortunately the Greek
Government sent troops in pursuit of llie brigands and captured them.
The gentlemen
known to he murdered are Mr. Frederick
Mr.
Mr.
Vyuer,
Lloyd,
Herbert, Secretary of
the British legation at Atb“ns, and Count de
Boyl, Secretary ol the Italian Legation.
Iu the Freedman’s Bureau investigation Monday books.aud records were submitted showing
gome part ol the expenditures of the bureau.
and

through Rev. A. Pottle, who read obituaries
of H. Nickerson, D. Wentworth, Geo. Wingate, .1. W. Sawyer and P. Hoyt, who had

Non**.

died during the year.
York, on Tuesday, the 17tb, there
C. C. Cone reported resolutions thanking
Is to he a special election of Chief Justices o p
Hiram Staples fur bis efforts iu behalf of the
tlie Court ot Appeals of the State, and alsi (
church at Cape Elizabeth and recommended
the election of three additional Judges of tin
that church to the charity of the ConferenceCourt ot Common Pleas of the City of Xev
Several members were granted leave to
York. The act provides that c-ach clectu 1
change their vote on Lay Delegation and some
shall vote for the Chiel Judge and four Asso
who were not present on Saturday recorded
elate Judges only. The State canvassers ar 8 their votes.
The vote now stands 61 for—28
to declare the result on the 14th of June, am I
against.
the new Court is to organize on the first Mon
prrsruu'u
iiglltllia, ailtl tbg
&a.y
encff totim pitm
day (the 4tb) ef rloW. The canUMui.es or rn
committee
was appointed to devise
following
are:
of
Court
lor
tne
two parties
Appeals,
it
General
In Xew

rrnuiuiwun

*. u. iviiiiuaii

ui

Ultr.r

a

iiui/ur..

Santjid
JUDO EX.

Wil iam P. Allen.
Martin Grover
RuIub W. Peckliam.
Charles A. Randall.

Tiie New York Tammany Convention ha
ratified the nominations made by the sa
chems.
^Congressman Lawrence of Ohio is read 1

permitting

women

to be ap

Senator Sherman is quoted as saying
“Even if the Tariff bill should pass the Hous *
it stands no chance whatever of being con
sidered by the Senate at this session.” U e
thinks the Senate will consider the bill rc
ducing internal taxation.
The Alabama Republican State Conventic n
has been postponed by the State Comniitti e
from the 28th of June to Tuesday, Aug. 30.
The Portsmouth Chronicle says that Ne v
Hampshire politics just now consist of Rail
road and Senatorial
questions chiefly—wit 1
Taxation, Temperauce and Labor Reform 11c t

at Sam

us

Saccarappa.H.

g

Oak Ridge.1. Lord.
Keuntbuukitort Center.To be supplied.
oape Porpoise.Supplied by J. S.Dunn.

Newtield.C. VV. Blackman.
Sbapleigh ami Auton.J. M. Howes.
West Newfitdd.J. E. Btidden.
Ken ne nun k port.a.l)anieisflalleron.

MAINE SHIPBILDER.

Kenuebunk.J. A. Strout.
K> nmbunk Depot.J. H. Pillsbury.
West Kenuebunk.I. Downing.
.E. K. Colb.
York.
Kittery.C. Andrews
W. Pottle.
Yard.A.
Kittery Navy
South Ellioit.E. H. McKenney.
M.
Cous us.
Eldot.O.
Scotland.B. F. Pease.

In your issue of the 4th inst *
short article beaded as above. Tli P
object of this inquiry, seemingly, is a rebut e
a

of the way and unwise criticisms of Mr. Lync [)
or your District, relative to his views upon tb C
abstract question ol protection or “ free trade ff
The facts are that Mr. Lynch is Cbairma I)
of one of the most

important

and laborioi

therance of this object, viz: the restorat'ou

Berwick.Turner.
3efw;ck.W. B. Bartlett.
Alary-laud Ridge.J. Nixon. Jr.
Alired.J. B Laphain.
Goodwin’s A!ills.M Wight.
Hollis.To be snp< liedCornish.u. H. Stevens.
Kezir Falls.Geo. W. Berber
Baldwin.N. Andrew.*.
Conway and Birllett.S. F. Strout.
Frye burg and Stowe.A. Hat> b.

s

.4

a mint ru

That lie entertains convictions on the qne
lion of free trade or protection is not to 1
douHf od.

Bnt

irioclj* wroWn dicecr 1
sion in reference to this exciting questio 3,
that Ho

while engaged upon his great work of provii
ing by law for the restoration of the Amer iThe free trader i '3
can marine, is also true.
his desire for the promotion of liis peculia r
Views accuses Mr. Ljnch of favoring protei
tijn, because of liis prudent telicence; an
t ie protectionist (or like reasons charges liii 1
with entertaining free trade views. Nothin S
can be more ill-timid or unwise than such ai
cusations and criticisms at such a junc'ur
Mr. Lynch and his able Committee must lw>
bro.nl
Irttnsipms ion 01 iraw,,ai.t*ij nvm
est standpoint. They must know neither Ire a
trade nor protection. They must know m >

Commercial affairs and permit shipbuilder 5
and shipowners to do lor themselves am j

clearly demined for

ou

national honor and safety.
Is it, then, asking too much, that Mr.
Lyuelj
be let aione in his broader statesmanship and
that he and his Committee be encouraged, especially by citizens of Maine, in doing that,
which when done, shall
pecuniarily benefit
and prepare to protect not a
sing'e State or
section, but a common country ?

The prospect of the passage of Mr. Lynch’s
bills are now good, and it requires only combined effort of truly American minds,
who,
above personal considerations, local

jealousies,

party politics and all minor desires, shall sec
the common good of a commou
country, in
the restoration of a wasting commerce.
N. G. HiciiBoiix.

The Sew Mines i« Arizona and
New
Mexico.—These newly discovered MWor lodes
which are creating so much excitem^t in
the 32d parallel of latitude,
upon the borders of Arizona and New Mexico.
A letter from the sheriff of Pima county says
the mines beat anything seen or heard of on
are

on

the American continent.
Vnn

you that there

He says:
C

mnn

are

1

A.

_1_T

a

11

innumerable veins of ore

cropping out boldly, and perfectly perpendicular, .urty and fifty feet in places, and from
thirty to sixiy feet w;de. Every one sa.ys there
is ore enough in sight to
give employment to

thoui-and miners. I have seen a
great
many pieces of the ore, and it all looks well for
surface rock. There is no doubt that
there
will be a tremendous
emigration from California aud tbe East
Thev are alimmediately.
ready beginning to flock in from
tbe Rio
Grande. More than tbiriy-five thousand
feet
of claims are taken up
already.
The Tucson Arizonian says:
Tidings received from the prospecting party
who left this place some ten days ago"
prove
that the reports of the San Francisco
papers
so far Irom exaggerating, have laued to
couvey
anv adequate idea of the extent and richness
of this deposit. From observations made by
tbe party mentioned it would appear that it is
not an ordinary lode, but a mountain ol quartz,
the base of which covers an aiea of somewhat
mote than 400,OuO
square yards and the height
ol which is not iess than 1000 feat.
From tbe
base of the mountain
‘‘spurs" shoot forth in
almost every direction, some of which have
been traced to a
very considerable distance.
By tlie simplest process in assaying tile “croppings have yielded as high as $200 to the ton
while fragments from tbe mam
body of the
rock have yielded as high as
$2300 to the ton.
ten

Ship Burned at Sea.-Tbe
ship Sunbeam,
Chadwick, of Boston, from Inquiqui, Peru, for
Torue, Chili, with a cargo of nitre, &c., was
burned

The

b

desecrated is denied.
known horso tamE. Davis
„.vs thrown from his horse
in Lowell.
Br]
•Monday, and had his leg broken and received
other injuries.
It is thought the Treasury purchases of bonds

revenue.

The Rev. S. R. Halliday, late Superintendof tbe Five Poiats’ House of Tndnstry lias
been appointed to assist Mr. Beecher in the
pastoral work of Piyuioith Church. He will
do the visiting work and administer the charities of the church.
Tbe schooner Dresden, Capt. Smith, from
Nova Scotia, was run into Sunday morning off
Bartlett’s R.'cf Light House, Long Island

J. True.

Sound, by a screw propeller, supposed to be
tbe Nepture of Boston. The Dresden arrived
at New York almost

total wreck. There is
great indignation against the captain of the
propeller for not heeding the cry of the crew
for aid.

S. Ladd.

Several riots occurred in Paris late Monday
were not serious.
Three or four
barricades were erected in the Belleville district, but they were feebly defended and the
troops carried them easily without firing a
shot. Shots were fired but not by the soldiers.
There was great excitement throughout the

Crockett.

Temple.S.

night.

Aileo

Farmington Falls aud Vienna.J. S. Fletcher.
New SLaron.R. H Kim hail.
Wilton and East Wilton.T. P. Adams.
Weld ami Dix field.To be supplied.
Livermore Fall*.J. M Woodbury.

Fayette.D.

The revolution

Watei house

at lea ou the 31st of
March, eighty
miles off shore. The ship took fire while tbe
second mate was drawing varnish to apply to
tbe decks. The fumes of the varnish
caught
Are from a caudle and the flames

Morse Proiessors in Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
O. W. Scott transferred to N. H. Conference.
S. R. Bailey transferred to Troy
W. Ballou transferred toN.'E.
Wm. Sircut transleired to Newark

IG.

Gen Goeccria.—Geu. Gorcuria, wlio was
garroted a few days ago by tbe Spanish authorities in Cuba, was one of the foremost men
in the cause of Cuban independence. For

bis sympathies that be was compelled to leave bis home and take np his abode
in this country. Be was associated with Lopez, who met his death on the scaffold at. an
earlier day, and was the real head of the Cu-

every hope of success, was abandoned, for
what cat#e was never clearly ascertained.
After this be was associated with Walker in
the Nicaraguan
enterprise, but they quarreled
and separated. Gen. Gorcuria then

was

engaged

iu mercantile pursuits, in which be
continued,
with some intermissions, until the
breaking
out of the insurrection, into which
ho threw
himself with his accustomed ardor. Since
then his history is too well known to
require
further remark here. It is enough to say that
tbe Cuban cause has sustained a great loss and
tbe Spaniards have got rid of a dangerous eneiny. It is said that Col. Drake DeKay, who
ssived during the war in the Department of
tbe Gull, has organized an expedition with tho
avowed intention of avenging the Gen. Gorcuria. Be calls upon all ex-officers and soldiers to join him. The Cubans ate
greatly excited over Gorcuria’s murder.

once

success-

Cordillera and strike the head waters of the
Chepo or ISayamo river which flow into the
Bay of Panama.
Tin May term of the U. S. Circuit Court for

were

become famous. This expedition, after much
money bad been expended, and while there

Venezuela,

tion had moved up the Gulf of San Bias acd
beguu operations there, ad >pling the line of
Mondingo River and intending to cross the

many years he was identified with schemes for
the throwing off of the Spanish yoke, and so

ban cause while he remained in tbe United
States. After tbe failure of tbe Lopez expedition Gen. Gorcuria endeavored to organize
another expedition, and enlisted the co-operation of several military men who have since

in

fully checked, has again spread over the whole
country. The town of Barcelona has been
captured by the revolutionists and the government only holds the seaports of Coro, Maracaibo, Laguayra and Puerto Cabello. General
Blanco was in front of Caraccas, April 23th,
and an attack was daily expected. President
Monagas will soon leave the country.
The gunboat Nipsic of the Darien exploring
expedition arrived at Aspinwall May 1st. The
route from Caledonia Bay has been surveyed
and pronounced impracticable. Tbe expedi-

Wayne.J. Mitchell.
North Wayne.To be supplied.
Kent’s Hill and Keadfleld Corner.I*. Jaques.

active

a

night. They

Mercer and Nortidgewock.P. E. Brown
Strong.E. T. Adams.
Salem and freeman.P. E. Not ton.
Phillips and Wed Phillip-.J. F. Hutchins.
and

BOUGHT

was

at

Blot, the

Brooklyn.

cook,

has

opened

Sew Hampshire began at

Portsmouth, MonMay, Judge Shepley presiding. There are a
jreat numDer or mans before the grand jury.
Ait omuo

pans

in

maijiauu

iue

lueal

rtpilia-

impose property qualification in town
deetions. Hence a colored man of Chester( own has just deeded three feet nine inches of
[round to each of forty-four of bis brethren,
ions

a

,

giving them a franchise.
The Novelty Iron Works in New York have
, old off most of the machinery and tools. The
Ulaire Works are now occupied as a stable.—
( bus

a

'he Etna'Iron Works have ceased to make maThe Fulton Iron Works are for
t ine engines.
, ale.
W. H. Webb’s shipyard is to let. Henr y Steers’ yard is
empty. The Continental
,

Works are almost deserted, and green
rass is growing in nearly all of the shipyards,
, illicit five years ago were filled with workron

icn.

This is

a

striking

illustration of the de-

line of American commerce.
The insurrection which lately broke out at
] 'iladelfia in the southern
part of Italy was
, ontiued to that immediate
and was
locality,
1 y no means formidable.
The latest news an1 luunces 1,10
dispersion of the insurgents by tbe
overnmeut arms without serious
difficulty.

Had Him Surk.—Last
Friday a prominent
this city, whose establishment is
1 n Commercial
went
street,
to Augusta to at* end to some bus ness.
Arriving there he put
pat one ot the hotels and engaged a room
I bout the middle ot the night lie heard a
speedily comA constant reader of the
ran
municated to the sacks ot
Revolution sends
t the door, and asking what was wanted he
saltpetre, which ex- this to the Press:
r eceived the reply that they wanted to
ploded rapidly. No time was allowed to clear
come
Sorry! Glad!—Alice
! 1, that he was the man, and several remarks
Cary is sick.
away the boats, and the
only chance of safety lover oftrue womanhood will he sorrv Every
f fa kind which tended to make themercliaut
The
was by tumping into
the sea. Capt. Chadwick “Born Thrall” is suspended, or
> astily review his past career and find it he
remained by the ship until
mutated. Every reader who ever
c raid any act committed which would render
the mainmast went
attempted
of the story will be
to keep “the run
over and then with hi, Httle
glad of 1 iin a fit subject fur the police to practice upson
jumped over- il0 n.
In a lew moments the demands lor adS.
board and saved himself and
____
child by
and threats of
clinging
Tbe Slate of Maryland lias brouglit suits a lissiou became more imperious
to the studding sail boom. The
forcible
quarter boat
entry were not wanting, provided
and
Baltimore
Ohio
tbe
against
Railroad
Comt
the
soon fell into
re door was not
sea, and Capt. Chadwick
immediately opened. The
to recover tile difference between currenand
r lerchant
1 pany
complied with the demand and
son, tbe first mate, six ot the hands, tho cook
cy and gold value of the interest received on
<i pened the door.
Outside w; 8 posted most of
its
E. Roberts, a seaman, and Marshal
stock, amounting to $2 000 000
t ie Augusta police
Johnson, a Thepreferred
force, with the Marshal
claim is founded on Chief Justice Chase’s n
bay, were saved. The second mate, carpenter, decision.
? rmed cap a pie. ready to seize upon him, and
.vesligaie Ins character and his pockets. Atand three seamen, were lost. The boat and
There was a meeting of the New York anil 1 ir they had done ibis to their entire satisfacsurvivors were rescued by the
American Western
advocates of wont in’s suffrage in I on a’"l found none ot the securities tolm
whaling bark Chas. W. Morgan, Capt. Atbern. New York, Monthly, at which Mr.
otn tlie Lime Rock Bank on
his person, they
Tilton’s
'•eased him and departed rather crest-lalleu.
The Sunbeam sunk in twenty minutes after project toe a consolidation ot the various
orn
J
hey
was
thought
had
gauizitions
discussed. Much bitterness
they
tho first explosion. The survivors have arcaptured Rand, the
iliber. The saving that "the price ot
towards the Massachusetts
organizatiou was
liberty
rived in New York.
j exhibited.
eternal vigilance” must be
excessively true
i il
Augusta.—Daily Advertiser.
i aerebant ot

t

abrnp^iyl

f.

prove the record
tions of public
evils of

-All the New

II Chase & ('n.
Sch Knibieui
Baxter & Co.
Sell

nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such «ther business s may properly conie before the Convention.
The basis ot representation will hi as follows:Each city, town and plant ition will be entitled

delegate tor every 75 votes
publican Candidates for Governor

Variety,

one

tion

c

ist lor

-All

Sch

Exchange

Street.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

in 1868.
of 40 votes will be entitled loan additional del-

opening

Choice

n

SPRING DRESS

GOODS!

prices of

Our selections liave been made with more than usual
care, and with close buying for
prepaied to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the new and desirable

we are

—

Suiifh. St 'John. PK.

Lid 7th, brig Josephine, Forbes, Barcelona; »ch
Locbiel. Ha-kell Boat >n.
Ctd 7*li. brig Jas D ivib. Partridge, Salem.
Sid Im Delaware Bre k water 7»li in>t, brig Jza, For
Poniam); sell George & Albeit, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 7«h Kell!* >1 d Laughton, Laughton, ElizubeHiport tor Su’em; .1 H 0*Unis. Pierce,
I'ulais fur Wa-bingtun; M.nnie Wc»fon, Smith, Irom
Noilh port lor South sho e.
Ar 8th, ship Xuu.iuam Dorniio. Coil ins, Cardiff;
barques Hunter. York. Palermo Match -l. Fannie,
Ciapp, Sagua; Yuinuri.Johnson. do; uric Kevftone,
Barter, Sagua; whs O 11 Bisbee. Gilkiy, Para i\ da;
Hud & Frank, Pendleion Miragoaue 1) days; KookItighaiu, Nickerson, Port au Piafte, Henry Adel her t,
Dunton. Trinidad; liia S Burgas. Brackett. L’aibj*rion 10 days. Mary D Ilaskell, i’.ai ixuu, Matanza*.
ArOtli, sens Idaho, Du\D, and Z Snow, ThornHilrn

cluding

variety of

a

Silk Wraps,

Parisienne,

sultana,

Serges,
Pongee,

Hrillianteens,
Plaids, and

Brillianteen,

Also, BLACK SILKS

Pure Mohair & Black

correspond in price to the

to

decling

■nVliUiP£?C!S~S,U

y*f sc^10 ^H'^warc. Fullerton
Ellsworth; Elouiso, Hcrrica,
Calais; Valhalla, Toiry
do; Governor, Freeshy, do.
NEWI'UUT—Md 7tb, sch*Orci.la, Davis, tin Bockport lor W ilmmgton; L KCoegaweil,
Swett, Portland
tor Baltimore;
Congress, Yuik, do lot no; Ida .o,
Davis, and ZSnow, 'lbomdike, do tor New York;
Wm McCobo, A rev, do lor Portland, Cr.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar Tib. brig Alex Williams,
Duane Matanzas HI day- tor Portland; sch Helen G
King, McGregor. Arioyo lor Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 9th, brig Mary Gibbs. Coggins, tor
Glace Bay; aeh Zina, Bradbuiy, Machias.
Cld 5'ij, barque Acacia, Bobm-on. Matanzas.
Cld luih. sens River-ide, O'Brien, St John, KB,
via Portland. Moses Eddy, Cottrell, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 7tu, seb* L w Pierce, Fogg,
Freeport for Bo?t-'ii; Canton, Donnell, Portland lor
do. Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton, and Wm B Darling,
smith, do lor do; 1 eocadia. Dt-land, do lor do.
Cld 71 h, sch B H Dexier, Hadiax via Portland.
Ar 8th, sen St Elmo, Davis, New York.

common

IORIA BARMAN,
99 Exchange street.

Stripes,

Besides a large vaiietv nf low prieed Grey G^ods.
JAPANESE SILKS IN srr«. kl ANW BROWN, 99 c.,
I.VONH POPJLINg IN PM ,N AN.) IHIXED COLORS’ 91.19 l-9e
FRENCH PRINTS, IN CHOICE DESIGNS,

Black

Jacksonville.

take your orders and execute your wishes.
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t servant,

Luster Cloth,

London Woh air,

Cldtttb. shipC H Marshall. Marshall, Liverpool;
barque Commerce, Wells, Cadiz; brig G;« Burnham
Staples, Havana, sch .Mountain Laurel, Atherton,

Come aDd see my styles, and I’ll sell you a
bat or a bonnet at a price tnat will surprise
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have
the most accomplished Milliners, prepared to

Shades, in-

A, S. FERNALD,

rottUIUN FORTS*
Ar at Havre 23d ult, ship Wild Hunter, Kelley,
New Orleans.
Ar at Flushing 2$lh ult, ship Scotia, Delano, from
Ca'Jao.
Ar at Liverpool 20th ult, ship Caledonia, Carter,
New Orleans.
Ar at do 9th, steamer Moravian, Brown. Portland.
Off Plymouth 23d, ship 1 F chapman, Norton, fm
New Orleans lor Havre.
At Para 7th ult. sch C E Moody, Abbott, from New
York, 2i days, just ar.
Ar at Demaiara Utli ult, brig H B Emery, Small,
Boston, lot Cieniuego* 2fi>h.
Ai Brrae a 2 tu ult, sebs O M Marrctt, Reed, and

(Of the late Arm of J. E. FERNALD & SON,(would
respectfully announce to bis former patrons and the

Alpacca.

public

in Gold.

that

on

On Wednesday,

May 11,

1870,

*

WHITE GOODS DEPoIH TJHEJVT.

IIE WILL RE-OPEN WITH

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

A

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,

This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens,
Diaper Towels
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fia’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &e., &c.

Belli Foreign and Domtulic Hannfeclnre,
AT

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

Daylight, McFadden. Idg.
Sid oOth. sch Kate Grant, Grant, New York.
Ar at Cicniuegos 2*th ult, brig G W Barter, Stanwood, New Yura; 80! h, Maria, Apracha, Portland;
sch Oman, Sprague. Philadelphia.
Sid 29th, brigs langier. Ko-e, tor Pot Hand; 30tb,
Mariposa, Waterhouse, Boston
Ar at Caibarien 2btb ult, barque Lucy Frances,
Upton, New Orleans; *cbs Nevada, Davis, Boston;
Elia llodgdon. Hodgdon. Philadelphia
Ar at Havana 30i b, t rig H M Kowley,
Hawkins,
New York; 2a, fccli LA Watson, Watson, Portland.
Sid 30tb, brig idle .dought -n, Moitou, caibarien.
Cld 2d, barque Harvest Home, Dickey, New York;
3d, Tepeka, Blanchard Falmouth via Maiauzas; sch
Louie F Smith, Crie Bangor.
Ar at Matanzas COlh ult, tch D Talbot, Amesbury,
Femandiua.
Sid 3d. barque Geo S Hunt. Mitchell, lor Portland;
sch David Babcock, Colcotd, Philadelphia.
Ar at« ardenas3d Inst, brig Haiti- E Wheeler,Bacon, Philadelphia; sch Marcus Humor, Orr, Port-

—

No. 91 Middle StK (up

alairs.)

York, pen-

Shawl

The health of Miss Alcott has improved
■inee she reached Europe.
Private letters from Paris report that Pierro
Bonaparte has made his arrangements to visit
this country next month.
Gin and milk Smythe preached to his congregation on Sunday from the text, “Be kindly aflectionei one to another.”

Cloak

and

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s Clothing

Rooms*

Cat and made

Shawls in sreat variety, adapted to the
Cloth and Velvet.

Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets in

season.

Order in tb©

l©

STYLE.

LATEST

A. 8. FfiMALD,

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,

James E. Harvey is about publishing his
recollections of an eight years residence in

Cheap

As

Portugal.

the

as

No, 91 Middle Street
Opposite 8t. Julian Hotel.

Cheapest!

my7d3w

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Prince Arthur is expected to visit New
Hampshire in June. His California trip it is
said has been given up.
J. P. Grogan, a Brooklyn saloon keeper, is
the lira* man arrested for violation of the new
excise law.
A correspondent of the New York Herald
defends General Howard, saying he has drawn
but one salary, that of an army officer.
The late Bishop Kingsley’s property amounted to $15,000 real estate and $000 personal, all
left by will to his wife.
Incompetence rather than crime is said to be
the cause of a deficit of $150,000 in the accounts of the ex-Collector Spear of Kansas.
Hermann Clark, a Brooklyn high school pupil, is under arrest lor carrying a pistol to shoot
his teacher.
A collection was taken
up in Henry Ward

Domestic

Goods,

Woolens for Men’s and

S^^DRESS MAKING in connection with
advice or information they may desire.
NO

EASTMAN
trrana

TROUBLE

TO

BROS.,

^^rrland,
to

and

——«

tion,
Montreal, and
To Gorham and return,
To Uuebec,
do.

ToNiagaia Fa'Is, do.
do.
ToDetrutr,
lo Chicago,
do.

return,

To Chicago

or

do.

2$!oo

3G,uO

Milwaukee,

20,00
and return,
31 GO
accommodation included in

_Lancaster Hall

a

choice

AAM'T
Uvli 1

condition
__

pP

OL

love excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
to return up to November 1st, 1870.
be obtained at the
Company's Otlices,
H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st.
WILLUiU FLOWEMS,
Enx cru Agrnt, Bau&ar.
*
my5snlm
a

Paisley Shawls,

PAICANr

To

Silk*, Sbawli, Whit® (*aodi, Piqn®«, Lia*
en», and a large stock ot

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. B UT-

At Bottom

Bargain

Prices!

Cadiz23d uit, barque Floii M Hurlbut, Curloathly Bicb, Mitchell, Cardiff

May 2

off the Great Isaacs, barque Carrie Wyman
Portland tot Havana.
lat 4t), ion 71 52, brig Cliimborazoo, Ircm
Portland lor Havana.
May 4, lat 29 *5, Ion 79 43, brig Clara P Gibbs, from
Cardenas for New iork.
May 5, lat 4u 27, ion 70, ship “Lillian,” from Portland mr Q iebrc.
May 8, 40 miles North of Hatleras, barque Woodside, from Pentium! lor Savannah.
irom

May a

NEW A D V j: UTI SEiM EN IS.
c.vitcd

Sportsmen!
1

BAILEY,

i»T.rrt«

Internal

apr2:3snd&wlui

Revenue !

Collector’* Office, First O's'rictol Maine,
Athei.aeuin Bonding, Plum St.,
Portland. M«yt» h. 1870.
HEREBY give notice that 1 h*ve received trom

the Assessor ot Internal Re»cnue for said First

Histiict ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes ami
Special’l i«es (License) nv-e-sed tor the year 1870;
tfiat the same have become due ami are payable; and
thai I will by mvselr or denu'y aitend to the collecii u th root, at the following designated times and
(•laces. \ iz:
At my office In Portland, daily
(Sundays excepted)
Irom this tilh day ot .vlay, ls70, to Ma> 25th,
1870,
inclusive.
A' Kennebunk, at the Hotel kept by
Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday, May 17th, 4570, Lora 11 o'clock, A.
M. to 3 o’clock P. M.
At Klttcry I»ep *t, Wednesday, May
18tb, 1870,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’cluck A. M.
At South Berwick, at Newlchawr.nick House,
Wednesday. 18t!i, 1870, Irom II o’clock A. M. to 2
o’clock P. M.

Would inform his friends and former customers lhaf
he has rt-established his business in Poitland, and
will keep on haud a good assortment ot

The public generally are cordially invited to inspect mis stock and early avail themselves ot this
>pportunity ot securing

im

!

With the siicky, filthy, dangerou8 Hair Preparations, but use
Nature’" Hair Ibtlor
tire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It wdl positively restore Gray
lUir, pi events the hair from
tailing eft, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and keepstbe
head in a
healthy condition.
iiy a buttle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PRuCTOR BROTH FRs, Gloucester,
So e Ag’ts tor the Pattn'ee. All
n,u*‘ Ma>,,e Drug.-isr- have a tnl!

G. L.

House-Keeping Dry Goods,

The
where

Great

rU10UllLUiiui>piv.

Lower than any Store in the State.

These Hard Times

Sid

perfectly

liis stock with confidence
comparison wilh any goods oflered m this marin the lull asssnrance that the re-ult will
prove
mtireiy satistac'ory to his triends and patrons..
o a

kit,

lickets
ana at D.

Cardiff.

tis. Gloucester.
Cld at H»vrp
b,
anu united States.

A FftW»aft#¥Ps'SVl?ft«E.'!POirF.

LAND, Maine, at a

Very low, and now submits

aI®.available

Building.

To riliilers.

Goods !

*

portunity.

Items.

31 Market Square,
aprlsndtf

COODS!

Dress

I Per steamer Cityol Brussels.)
Sid im Liverpool 27th, Hibernian, Wail*, Quebec;
Loieita Fish, Watts. Cardiff ami Bio Janeiro.
Cld at London 27th, George Treat. Gum, Bo-ton;
26th, S Blanchard, iV.cadv, Cardiff and K o Janeiro.
at at Leghorn 191 h uU, Northampton. Nealy, from

ATWOOD’S,

.Ciwy

For tlie opening of th"
Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the present stagnant
it the market he has been able to
buy

irMt.claxw SiraiueiM have now retrips for the season. Families moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well t.> avail themselves ot this op*

Tho Philadelphia fund for the Richmond
sufferers now amounts to $GOOO.
The Feniau centre-heads met in New York
city Sunday to concoct war.
The Postmaster General says letter postage
can be reduced to two cents it the
Ranking
privilege is abolished.
Cmc nnati is now the objective point of railroad liues from the seaboard, and a lively
quarrel between the great companies is brew-

Jwr.'J-JJ-

DRY

25,00

sumed their

The

PLATING I

street*

just returned trom New York with
HAS
and cheap line ot

k go
iG t-C

(all rail)

Meal* and Stateroom
the above :ares.

The*e

C>^f

29th, brigs LM Merritt.Eaton.andGeoGilrist, Gilchrist, New York ; 2d, Glendale, JMcimlre,
Falmouth, E; sen H E Sampan, Blake, North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Halifax 4th in?t, brig Jns Frazer, Matheson,
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 7th iusf, ship Ironsides, Mallard. New York.
Od 5th, barque Allred, Burt, England.; 7th, brig
A J Boss, Wyman, Cicniuegos.
d

Save your money by bavin? your old Spoons
Knives, Forks, Castors, &'c., ItK-PLATEI) iu £
durable manner, and warranted, at

Q. LEACH,

1st.

Danville Jnnc$13,00

(all rail)
'*« Sarnia Vdiue #f Simmer*.

says
of the name in the denomination.
Col. T. W. Higgiosou, who left the pHlpit of
Uuitariauisni to command a colored regiment
during the rebellion, has been selected to deliver an address at the decoration ol soldiers’
graves in Mt. Auburn on the 30th.
The creditors of James Tetlow have petitioned to have the internal revenue tax of $15,000
on the estate remitted, on
the ground that
the tax laws were not passed when he made
the government contracts, on account of which
he failed.

A.

SritrrrinE

Commencing May
Yarmouth

--

Congress

land.
Sid

Gold & Silver

customers can receive any

On a Par with void!

Excursion Season
for uro.

Soy’s Wear,

our

SHOW GOODS.

332

Co.

iruDk_ Kailway

store, where

our

&c.

Ogunqult

DOMENTU: PORTts.
NEW OULKAFiS—Cld 4tb, ship Riverside, Randall. Liverpool.
Sid ln> sW Pass 4fb, ship F at'v Blessington.
FORTKKS> MONROE—I’ass d up 7tb, brig A M
Rolieris, Irom Cuba for Baltimore.
It' LTLYiOKE—Ar 7tb, sen PL Smith, Bunker,
**
Portland.
hi im, H« h L W Wheeler, F^ewis, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 7tb, M bs Noilio BroWn,
Higgins, Bath; Vicki-burg, Higgins Bangor: Ha? nte
Westbrook, Littlejoho, Pottlund; Webster Bernard,

buy them.

Cash,

«>eat

Cherub. Brewer, Irum New York lor South
Harbor, put into Portsmouth 7 ti w|iii ,nn
works, <te, badly stotc, having been in collision.

American; have bought Dice
ribbons so I can sell them, O, how low! and 1
make my own hats cheaper than any man can

--

to

ae,tro>‘"1 *>7

""

Sell
West

Ladu Friends:
You all wtar hats. You like nice Btylish
bats. You won’t havo any others, but you
want to buy them cheap. Now to meet your
wants, I have been to New York ami bought
quantities of the best French Flowers, at the

Edge of

Ur

was

barborVtlw

CEXTLBiHEK NKBDN.T READ !
arc

and MHh ult,
?'lu*eI,'read
L!»m'i
.rand,'etaken
got ott
Nassau, NP 2d lust.

tal
but

TO THt LADIES.
Bit* jnat received nud

Black. Philadelphia-Emery &
Speaker, Matthews, Boston-Stephen Kicker.

MEMORANDA.

vention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Recep'ion Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ot the Convention tor the reception of the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, sulject to ratification by the
Covention.
James G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
*
Frederick Kobiv,
Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. H. West,
Raul Stevens,
S. n. Marble,
Timothy walker,
Wm. p. Winuatk,
Stanley l\ Pullen,
J. W. WAKFFlhLD,
Hir*m Knowlton,
S. G. Thuklouoh,
Charles B Paine,
Geo. H. Knowl on,
Republmn State Committee.
Z. A. Smith, See. Rep. State Com.

HASSAN,

(Ur) Eisenham, Chester, NS—Davis,

Barque Hauler, (of PottUndl York, at New York
Irom Palermo, reports.
|v davs West of Banks
wrliNW gales, during »)lle]l, Kt
Jdihoom aud jib.
A"”* "“’“h, irom Boston lor New Orleans

the ReA frac-

Delegates arc required to be actual residents of
the municipality they claim to represent in the Con-

Styles fresh from NiY.

POR1LA ND.

Chattanooga,

Pox.

egate.

LOW, LOW, LOW,

99

on

a State
Convention, to be held iu <<rnmlr
Ilnll9 AngiiNiH, tVcdar.ilMy, June 15lh,
a* eleven o’clock a.
M, for the purpose Ol

Styles.

OF

ISTKWS.

Tnemlny, May IO.
ARRIVED.
Sleamer New England, Piehi, St John
o iri' NB
via
!'“, vlli
Easlport lor Boston.
S. h M Ri'ey, Hopkins, Tremont.
Sell Lucy, Clark, salem lor Calais.
Sch Nancy Trcwotgy, Dougs, Surry for New York.
Sch Pearl, Chadwiek. Cushing ,r I’rovlmetown.
Sch duly Ereeihv, Ellsworib tor Boston.
Sch Leopard. Smith. Bangor tor Hn-tou
Sch Hannah Cl irk, Weymouth. Ba gor lor Lynn.
Sch Enterprise, Phinrey. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Boxer, Sutton, Bangor lor Ipawich.
CLEARED.
Barone Merrimae, Nichols, Richmond, Mr—Cl] is

all quesand
efforts tor the suppression of the
are requ sled *o fend delethe party in Maine

ol

RT

I* O

intemperance,

gates to

to

Endless

ivh^HIISrE

police, including its consistent

straight forward

COGIA

restaurant in

The Rev. Horace Cook is in New
itent and poor.

Every Style.

figures.

Salt Lake City
a

I

Every Htyle.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

Personal.

General Sheridan

COME

WILL BE HOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

ent

Kendall's Mills.I) B. Randall.
Fairfield and West Waterville.T# be supplied.
Skowhegan. .C. C. Mason.
Madison and Anson.C. A. Mans.
New Portland ard New Vineyard.J. Cole.
Solon.To be supplied.

Farmington

«

this month will be increased to $12,000,000 on
account of the heavy receipts from internal

Gorham. N H.M. B. CumiKiiigs*
Livermore & Hartford.. .To be supplied.
Ileadjield District, Geo. Webber, Presiding Elder.
Hallowell.C. Fuller
Augusta.E Martin.
North A ugusra and S dney.F. F. Emericli.

Industry.H.

cn

George

Mechanic Falls.J Hawks
Oxford.B. F. Fr. email.
South Paris.G. F. Cobb.
Norway.. .To be supplied.
Nap es.J. H Griffin
Bridgtoo.F. Grovenor.
Wa erlord.To be supplied.
Otisli ld.To be supplied.
.South Harrison.
To be supplied.
Woodstock.George Briggs
R mi nd.J. J. Cummings
Bethel Hill.J. C. Per y.
Newry.S. D. Brown.

Waterville.A.

FlOWerS,
FrameS,

4.4 ) I Moon set.. 9.50 AM
.7 1)1 H).-h w»t.r.7.45 AM

State Convention.

The cltiacus ol Maine who rejoice lii the progress
if Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
he Nation under the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
leartily second the Administration of President
Brant in i s measures to secure national prosperity
i>y the restoration of confidence a'road and trailluiiity at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt ami applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and
honesty
in the
administration ol the government ; who ap-

VELVET RIBBONS,

day night and a gold watch and chain valued I yv—-a, the near.. p.itl Brought outot slavery by
$223 aud $25 iu money taken. The Mayor I the church several years ago.
It is denied by Rev. J. M. Pullman that Rev.
is to offer a reward for the burglars win *r0
Frederick F. Lowell, who has been charged
committing these depredations.
with gross immorality in Essex, Mass., is a
Tbe teport that the grave of LnJ* Monte*had
Universalist minister. He
there is none

ubTK""'

Alb.my.'I'.

iU
oucoril.uui^iOriica .UB icjiuutu
liuuNt? or John Fans W’JS broken into Uuu

■

Sunday.

HAS

HATS,
BONNETS,
Rl
ONS,

at

!i
.J. Gibson
x'vMShd ard Minot.J Riie.

Mason and

York Law Institute have re-elect-

itxuic

S. Auburn.TU .u.upimcl.

Gilead,

please the Irish voters.

ed Chas. O'Ciiuor, President.

Richmond.N. Hobart.
Bowdninbam...F. C. ^yer
Brunswi k.J. McMillav.
Harps well.S. V Gerrv.
Lewiston, Park bt.C. A. King.
Mailt St.II. B. AV»oit.
Auburn.1). Church.

Monmuuib.V.y.y.V. .■.y."""".’^’--^0-

to

The New

K.'Readfield and Manchester.J. K. Masterman.
Winthrop.A. R. Sylvester.
H. P. Torsey, President; F. A. Robinson and J. L»

Stockton, May*7,1870.

California,

designed

■

no South, no East, no West,” bu k
ask if an American Congress, composed c I
men of all shades of opinion, in the name of.
common country and for a
coinmuagood,sucl 1
le jislai ion as will at least turn tie tide in ou

so

The new Democratic Central Park Commissioners of New York are going to erect a monument to Dauiel O’Connell, a piece of folly

Baxloa aud i*. 6oil«w»....A. Pat.ersCU.
supplied t*y a. ouK.
s Standisli & blandish cor.,
Gardiner District. Aaron Sanderson,Presiding Elder
Gardiner.C. W. Morse.
Bath, beacon bt.C. Munger.
'•
Wesley church.W. S. Jones.

n

‘‘North,

country the thing

quietly.
The anniversary of the Five Points’ House
ot Industry was celebrated Monday night.

South

committees of this or auy other Congress: h e
is laboring with zeal and ability in the iu '■
t.ha marahnnt marina nf Ilia

New* by Ihc liHteat mails.
The prize fight between Mace and Allen took
place Tuesday morning at Kennersville, St.
Charles Parish, La., thirteen miles from New
Orleans. Among the party that witnessed the
mill were prominent lawyers and merchants
and officers of the Union and Confederate armies. Mace whipped Allen in ten rounds.—
The battle was fought in 44 minutes. Allen
was badly punished and Mace
scarcely injured. The first blood was tor Mace and the first
knock down for Alien. Everything passed off

B. Mitchell.

aiboro’.J. H. Mason.
Saco.C. J. Clark.
BidUelord.S. F. Wetherbce.
South Bidueiord.To be supplied.
S

Mr. Editor :

I notice

and

Faimoutb.“
Casco Bay Islands.J. S. Rice.
West Cumberland.To be suppbeu.
Riymond and Gray.
Gorham.J. Collins

“Which Wav Will Von Have i«?»
LETTER FROM A

man.” His family connections
said to be very respectable. He has been
guilty of numerous forgeries, thefts, etc., but
hi-, amy seems to be his speciality. The modus
operandi iu obtaining victims was through the
medium ot “persouals”in the papers. He did
not, however, always resort to this plan, but
practised his arts upon well-to-do young ladies by preteusious of great wealth, robbing
them of various sums and theu deserting them.
The most successlul exploit of our modern
King Henry was in duping a young Southern
lady out of $2500 by representing that he bad
$1700 on deposit, and after marrying her o«cainped with the amount mentioned. Four
others shared a similar fate at the hands ot
the rascal. The detectives are on his “trail,”
and will, if he is caught, make an example of
him.
are

St-J. Luce aud E. Kobioson.
Pine
“.Ues'oe Sanderson.
*•
Congress “.W. 11. H. Pillsbury.
Pleasant “.M. M. Amos
Island Churcb.A. C. Traitnn.
Cane Elizabeth.J. Fairbanks.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry."W. H. Fost3r,
Cape Elizabeth Depot.R. Atkinson.
Yarmouth......To bo fcupplitd.

then they all looke u
bad projected tl e

movement, until some one said, “Let
home!” when the White men dispersed.

a,“confidence

Portland District, .Joseph Colby Presiding Elder.

trains brought ten men to Dover, tlie down
country trains iiiteeu more, and these wet e
all that could be mustered in the State. Eve H
Saulsbury was not in attendance. The fi f_
teen, it is said, looked at the ten, and the te H

fifteen, and
Townsend, who

royal prototype. John Malloroy Cook is supposed to he his real cognomen, and he has for
the last ten years been living mostly the life of

Chestnut
Portland,
**

The Delaware White Men’s Convcntio ^
was not a very great success. The up-coun!r y

looked at the

height of stature, 125 pounds of
avoridupois, black moustache, blue eyes, small
delicate hands, a cast-down lock, half-a-dozen
aliases, and as mauy living wives, besides one
in her grave through his heartlessness, and he
aims to make the number eight, to equal.his

APPOINTMENTS.

lorgotten.

also put in relation

He has five feet

appointment.
approved

was

certain sand contracts and hardware purchases.
The modern King Henry lives in New York.

C. C. Mason was appointed to preach the
next Conference sermon; C. A. King was
granted an effective relation; J. P. "Weeks
was granted supernunerary relations without
and

—.

or-

to

to Ihe Railroad companies for their favors and
to the Bishop for the impartial and able manner in which he has presided.

The minutes were read
the Conference adjourned.

iiuu

TWO

ii 11

yet shown. Evidence

vention, R. Atkinson;To the F.W. Baptist
Quarterly Meeting, C. W. Morse.
Thanks were voted to the people of Augusta
by whom the Conference has been entertained;

marshals for taking tli

uuk<uu

me

shown by the hooks that $25,000 went in some
way into the bonds of the First Congregational
How far Gen. Howard will justify
Church.
these expenditures remains, of course, to be

Visitors to other religious bodies were appointed as follows: To the Congregational
Conference, A. W Pottle; To the Baptist Con-

census.

to be

next

Repoits of Committees on Temperance,
Sanctity of Sabbath, Tobacco, were presented
The report of A. W. Pottle,
aud adopted.
cashier, was adopted.

5

to introduce a bill
pointad assistant

the

in

«niuu,uoo.
n r—iders put ill showed that the Barry-farm enterami
another
order showed
prise got $77,000,
that one-third of the proceeds of the enterprise went to the University. It was also
■

wi

to

a

inu lUUUUg up

uiitiri-

Conference: D. B. Randall, C. \V. Munger,
S. Allen, Hon. J. J. Perry, S. R. Bearce, S. R*
Leavitt, Dr. E. Clark.

Democratic.
E. Oi uicli.

Republican.

n .'oiy It. Selden.
ASSOCIATE
Charles Mason.
Chatles Andrews,
Gh» le< .J. Folger.
Robert S. Hale.

plan aud present

were

cured before they had time to fire a single shot.
Resistance was useh ss. The brigands politely
asked the ladies and gentlemen of the party to
alight and follow them. They were marchrd

and addressed the conference in behalf of this
Missionary Society and urged the ladies of
Maine to cooperate with it in its labors.
On motion of S. Allen that portion of the
report of the Committee on Education'relatiug

made

Politic ill

attacked by a hand of
They
brigands at the ravine only 12 mill s from
Athens, their horses seized by the heads and
the drivers knocked from tlieir teats and se-

Secretary. Rev. Dr. Warren, President of tbe
Boston Theological Seminary, was introduced

by Mr. Lynch’s opponents, that all his colleagues are hostile to the
bills reported from the special committee
confidently

12'buK.

MILLINERY

Miniature Almannc.May 11.

Sen rises.
■Q

Republican

oi this city.
The United States Circuit Court
was in sesh re Iasi week, and th
jury was made up
of 8 colored men With| 4 white men
There
came a tough case before that
jury. You mav
judge of it, when I tell you that the jury tat
on it 8 days, and was out all one
ni«ht and a
part ot two days: it was was a case between the
government aud one of its old Marshals belore
the war. The sum of money in dispute was
comparatively small, hut the principle involved was an important one. The case was like
this: Uncle Sam employed a man to catch a
runaway horse, aud gave him so much mouey
to do the job.
Tlte man caught the horse, hut
brought in au additional bill on tlie ground’tbat
the animal gave him more trouble that he had
expected. The United Slates refused the hill,
aud hence the suit.
You will interested to know that the jurors
to a man stood by Uncle Sam.
This will give
an idea of what the government may
expect of
those newly qualified citiz ns.
One ol those
said
to
jurors
me,“the government is powerful aud rich I know, but it needs protection as
well as the people do: for if everybody goes to
work and plunders the government it will soon
be unable to pay its debts or protect the people.” I could but admire the man’s good sense
and applaud bis patriotism. If this man was
in Maine he w onld be called “a contraband;”
but here we call him a re-constructed citizen,
a geuuine loth Amendment MAX.
If this should meet the eyes of enterprising
colored men among your readers who do not
own any laud under their
feet,l would call
their attention to Florida, as offering a splendid and happy home for loyal colored men.—
The government has in this State more than
15,000,000 acres ot laud to the occupancy of
which it will welcome its loyal colored citizens.
And this State has one of the most friendly
climates I have ever breathed, except it may
be that of the Island of Jamaica, \V. [I.
Brooking at your map you will sec that Fiorina is a large peninsular about 490 miles long.
It has a greater extent of actual sea coast than
almost any other State; with your map upside
down it would be just the shape of a boot; hut
ns it is I call it the great toe of the United
States. And if cidored men wish to coneen-t r.iti- that,* ilretmth. and. I.*-.the lasting prosperity ot their children, Florida
is the place lor them to look to. Florida is beginning to he appreciated, not only by health
eeeaera, uui aiso uy weann seeners; ana ail
who would live comfortable lives on small incomes.
Our natural productions are very numerous, and almost and indeed perpetual; for
the ground is ever green with some vegetable
plant, herb, grass, fruit, flower, berry, and in
short, there is to be found everything that nature produces for the benefit of man and
breast.
The freedmen have more than seven hundred (700) respectable homesteads in Florida;
all obtained since emancipation. Those wbo
wish to prove their true friendship to the colored irace, let them do all in their power to
carry forward this homestead question. The
American people and government owe it to
themselves to see that the colored citizens of
these southern states have homesteads. Millions of acres of these land3 are under the control of deadly enemies of tbe government and
the nation, who are only watching for another
moment attempt to overthrow the institutions
of the land! Tho old anti slavery fiieuds have
a great work yet to do.
And among those is
the duty ol aiding meritorious colored men
with their families to come to Florida. In New
England and in the middle states are many
families that would he of great value here, and
whv would come if they hau a little assistance.
More will be said on the subject anon.
J. W. C. Pennington.

Stoti

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ora

leading Alderman

Late and voluminous accounts by mail from
Alliens give the particulars of the capture and
subsequent massacre of a party of Englishmen by Greek bandits, neat- Marathon, on the

On third years course: K. Atkinson, I.Horn,
D. Waterhouse.
C.
On fourth vearscour.se: S. Allen,
per, W. H. H. Pillsbiiry.
J.
orden
On Local Preachers lor Deacons
M. Woodbury, J. A. Sirout, N.
Elders orders. H.
On Local Preachers for
J. F. Hutchins.
Martin, W. if. Bartlett,
the
missionary sermon. W
x.) preach
Jones; alternate K. Atkinson.
A. Hatch presented report of Committee on
Amusements which was adopted.
A paper from the Woman’s Missionary Society of tbeM.E. Church was read by the

carries the idea of commercial restriction ti
the farthest limit of Chinese exclusiveness,o
whether he believes, with Cobden, that “Ire !
trade is the international law of the Al-

bo

“We have had, during the past few days,
the most severe storm which has been known
in Palestine for torly years at this season. In
Jerusalem there was alternate rain, hail and
Travellers have been
three davs.
snotv for
blocked in, or have gone on
nrettv effectuallv
The
pilgrims who are
with great difficulty
bad started in large
now crowding the city,
aud were caught on
numbers for the Jordan
the road in the wilderness. Several are rehave
to
perished. No one who has not
ported
been here can imagine the horrible condition
of the streets.”

religious exercises was reconsidered.
The following examining committees were ap-

is laboring under a misapprehension. Tin
gentlemen in this State who have raised tin
question of Mr. Lynch's position on impor
tant principles ot political economy do uo
care a farlhiug whether he is a disciple o i
Adam Smith or Henry C. Carey—whether hi

I.filer from Florida,
J acksoxvillk,
May 5,1870.
Mu. Editor, This State now
possesses an
importance on several accounts.
It mav be
said with perfect safety that Florida is
reconstructed. The State is governed
by its own citizens, on the basis ofthe 15th Amendment: all
are voters, and eligible to office.
It is well
known that we have a colored
of
Secretary
State, Hon. .T. C. Gibbs, a Presbyterian minisand
ttr,
colored Senators, and
Representatives,
Magistrates and Aldermen. The chairman of
the Board of Trustees of
my church is the

Jerusalem, dated

April 8, says:

SEVENTH DAT.—TUESDAY.
Opeuing religious exercises were conducted
by Rev. C. C. Mason.
At 81-2 o'clock tbe
Bishop entered tbe conference room, and on
motion of R. Jaques, the vote
by which the
first hour of the session was to be devoted to

Americnu Commerce.

letter from

private

A

Augusta, May 10,1870.

Wednesday, Morning, May 11,1870.
oi

General Sewi,

*

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and b porting Goods,

—

Ho. 11 Mar- Bat gains in Dry Goods I which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Ticenty Years oxperence in this busine s
I have marked down with
ing.
ket Square, will sell you
great faithfulness my
will enable him to inert the wants ol all who may faoinnjr stock, and promise
The war between tlie subscription book pubmy customers a
vor him with their patronage.
All kinds or RepairBOOTS and SHOES that
Very I.irely and Attractive attach !
lishers aud the reguiar trade grows fierce and
ing attended to.
Vt prices that will remind them of
bitter.
sf
the GOliDEN
will give good satisfaction,
KIFLE Jfl
specie times.
t7~Sigu
Rumors that tlie treaty with San Domingo
58 exchange Street.
We commenced
A.
is sure to be ultimately ratified continue combusiness
•pMfoneodti
ing from Washington.
with the intention of keep- ip2!dlm
Tie Catholics have bought the Jewish Synasat_81 Middle st.
I have also ma le arrangements whereby parties
For
Moth Patches, Freckles & Tail
gogue in 12th street, New York, aud will bu'ld
iu Biddefoid owing such tax»s may
An Old Pa!lncy Exploded.
ing the best goods that the
pay the ‘an e to
U*a “PERRY'S MO IH anil FRECKLE LOa large church ou the spot.
R. M, Cba:»inan. Cashier at the Bid i«f rd National
Thirty or forty years ago it wit the iashion to TION.” The inly Reliable and Haimless Remedy B ink, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May*
market affords, and selling
known
to
Science
»or removing brown discolorations
I'lminister powertul purgatives a9
25th, 1870.
“spring medi- »rom the tace. Prepared only by Dr. H. c. FEU
them at a small profit; we dnc5.“ Terrific
! Parties iu Saco owing such taics may pay the
State News.
doses ol salts aou senna, calomel
KY, 49 Bond sf, N. Y. Bold by Druggists every- same
to j’ Scammon, Casbter at the Saco National
still continue to do business ind jalap, or glauber salt were given to all the where.
ni5 ^ank ^ours, at any time prior to May
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
‘>Mh 187<}r
netnbers of a lamily, whethet sick or well, by
way
in that tv ay because we find
The Lewiston Journal says that last week
on the Face.
Pimples
>1 preparing them for the warm weather in
Parties
in Brunswick owing snch taxes
prosmay pay
Messrs. Hewett & Cambell of Livermore enFor Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
w mcheiJ, cashier ar ihe •• ir>t Nait pays. We cordially invite >ect. This pernicious custom is nearly
tered the terry boat at Strickland’s Ferry with
obsolete, Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura- tional Bank ot Brunswick,
Hank h;UD at
during
are
>ut
there
same
old
Bourbons
of
two teams of fine horses, heavily loaded wiiB
private life, tions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pim- any time orior to May 25, 187u.
the citizens of Portland and
shovel handles. When the boat reached the
ncapable alike ol forgetting anything or learning
ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
'The Imernal hevcnuoAct requires no fu flier n
di e
Sold by
N. Y.
ot Annual List than the
rapid current, it filled at the hind end and vicinPy to an inspection of tnythmg, whe obstinately cling to it still. Nothing lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St.,
f»r«g.»!ug. except the
marlTU&wlmga
Drnggisls everywhere.
Soli a
Notice to be mailed io ail pai ties who neswamped. The horses were cut from one team oar stock with the
ituld be more pernicious, more utterly unphiHsophassurance csl, tbau such an onslaught on the
glect to piy within the time above specified. tor the
while iu the water, and were almost meracuvigor and eusissuing and service of which the law provides that
lously saved, the wagon and load floating ball that the goods in every case ici'y o' the system. In order to enable the physiaFeeof Twenty Cents small bjcharged.
Warren's
Balsam.
; at structures to resist the. enervating elicits of
a mile down river.
The other load with three
All persons assessed are lespectfully requested to
will
a,.U
summer
damps
men and two horses remained in the boat and
heats, it sbould be toned
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
prove just as represent- \ (.ring
nd reint need, not relaxed ami weakened.
govern themselves accordingly.
The
lound safe landing one mile below.
for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
•
day
ed.
>est medicine agent f r this
r RAN KLIN J. ROLLINS,
purpose is Ilostettei’s

LEB &

HEED,

j

Q. LEACH,

Cough

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

itomaen

The Maine Universalist Convention is to be
held at Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, in June.
The Kennebec Journal says the Faculty of
Bowdoiu College have had new light brought
to them
in^ Uie recent hazing affair, which
throws mitigated circumstances
upon the
cases of the two seniors who were
expelled,
and they will probably resume their connection with the class.

prostrate ait enfeebled system,
a vigorous
tgestion is abs 'lately essential to h.al lit, and there
no danger ot the stomach
faltering or tailing in
s importaut office it this genial
vegetable elixir is
* ikeu regularises a stomachic.
None ot tho tonic
1 nctures or extracts will supply the
pltn e of the
out I.
In tact, In ordinary practice, five
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, a0 rstrtngeuts
six prescriptions wonld be required to
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and a!', diseases
produce
arising liom Disordered Sioui icb. Torpid liver, or f tparately, the beneficial results, which are effected
Impure blood. They cleanse tbo system, purf’.y and a utultaiicously end harmoniously by this single
s
new rotate ibe biood, restore the
tecifle.
appetite, buildup
the whole body.
GEO. C. GOOD^''.i^enK'ben
^
& CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
i
CUARLESA. LIBBY, JR.,
^
Febg8-dl6w
I
SH

‘‘Hoy me

and I’ll do you goad.’’—The boat
medicine lo ihe world is D£t. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HKItR ill li ERS,— long tried and S'andard
remedy Ibr Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors oi tbe Blood and
Skin,

wuns, Pistols,
FISHING
and

No,

COUNTY

YOBK COUNTY.

69
Next

every description of

r,

S

Exchange Street,
door

to

Middle street.
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B.

nrSOsntt

it

ro

>re

U

e

a new

krasIjy ha,r»

A writer in the Saco Independent
suggests
be name of Judge
Tapley as candidate for
-uingress.
The '‘Rock Store,” a substantial and wellmown building on the corner
June3-sx<)ly,&w
of Main street
mil Pepperill
Square, Saco, is being refitted
1 or the post office.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Saturday afternoon last, the upper story of
dill’s block at Saco, occupied by F. N. Hodsr ingnra Fire
lB«nr,mreC*.,«f Npwl erk.
1 Ion as a
tailor’s shop was slightly injured by j
Th»* undersigned having been appointed agon* of
ire.
t us tuotu reliable nmi well-known
AT LABGE.
all
| 1 art le4 bavin*? policies expiring in the Company,
Him*; are reThe receipts of the Maine Congregational
requested to call at my office in Paysou
Missionary Society for April, amounted to 1 ? iccttully
lock. No. 3vt Lxcbange street, and get them re'■ tUiUl.
I owed.
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
——

J

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

_

and

mayn

toot Harness

snti

J:®

WILLIAM M. I’AINE,
RESCO

PAINTER.

Kenideuce 30 Parria street.

4 ll orders promptly attended to.
£ S^Order Slate at Paine
apr4su2m

s

Music Store.

Husiuess Notice.
A NY person desiring a good location for custom
ami reiail Boot

Shoe
to

an 1

Patent Alarm

business, can do well

by ipplying immediately
w nenti
BEALS & KEDLON, Gorham, Me.

CO., Boston.
DIT50N,

Money

Drawer?.

TiLr.-Tiprixa pre vex ted,
I-

!v ”, j

and fee my new stock of Ilair jnst
. rom New York, bought cheap ami will bo SOLD
5HEAP.
J. l*. MlUlTfl,
flOO tixchnnge St.
ay7suood3t
call

Girl Wanted.
GOOD, capable girl wanted fo learn to work on
Hoop Skirts and af-s.st i»» Fancy Goods Store,
r ne xh) live* with her parents and can rotne well
I Bfss
letter to ‘A. I»
! eceoiumended. Apply by
my10sn3t*
A

PRICE REDUCED.

^ iffice.

Fairbanks,

ot all kinds done with difROSTER PRINTING,
%t
Pre*
(if

r>»tch

a

Brcwn & Co.,

SEW ENGLAND SCALE

M ARR1 EL'.

WARE-HOUSE,

118 Milk St, Boston.

luvll.l’w
Iu Farmington, May 2, Edward Sands, of Lcwisl< n, and En ma E. Stewart, ci F.
in Saco, April 23, do n B. Wedgwood, of S., ami
A hbi.* K. Goodwin, ol Scarboro.
In Biddelor i, May 4, Hiram Itowe and Rebecca
e :*rry. both ot Saco.
In Kennebunk, L. U. Littlefield, ol Wells, and
si rah E. Hanson, ol Biddeford.

_

—

Motifp.
payment ol ($3(ion.) three thousand dol'ar*
BY inthecash
and no‘es, A. H. Edward* lias been adaitted
1

tom

as a

Jan.

uiyllw'Jt

..

Sale.
Two House* tor
the westerly corner of
tw* li uses on
s,rce,s°“'r ll-UOO lor
and S'""*11

Split's
BTl...
MiWl.

,

(*> lumbia.New

.Glasgow.JJa*

J*

.Hamburg.JJtty
York .Havana..-May 1J

So ith America....New York. .Wo Janeiro..May 2-

nyVl’dlw*

taiio

JERK1S, Real Estate Agent,

.n

UI ick.iih

Important from

EPARTURB OF OCEAN STEAMERS

ht rnmoula.New York.

Portsmouth, tLH.

w3W,ll

Augusta. May 4. Mrs.Emetine, wife ol Dr J W
ward, aged 49 years.
n Biddeford, April 29, widow
Rebecca Simp*on,
K
*
Bg id 7 9 years.
n Appleton, April
59, Mr. John Fuller,* aged
93
*
irs7
months.
ye

NAMB
FROM
DUSTIN ATtOF
Ja **.New York.. Liverpool.Mavll
Sil
.New York.. Liverpool_May I‘2
Mi TO Castle.New York.. Havana.May I ?
v ot Mexico.New York. Hav.fcVVnia.Mnv 13
V of Brussels... New York..Live pool-May H
v9 labm.New York.. Liverpool.'■!l'
M
At stralia.New York.

Sal e.

iT^h

VM

n

J*

nameot ihe linn ihe same.
A.S. HOIK! t A: ro
Boston. Mass.

EV’GIKF. 6
cylinder, 17 loch stroke,
Gothic Fraum, Unriiih Inou ar Boiler, 7 f*et
M, «c*
3
>y ft., 24 It. 2 to. sb iitii r. Puliies, H*ng
All in good order. ApH? t *
Street,
Sotifcb
CO
a
wit
SON
A
A~

JTE

!

[n Woolwich* May 8, Adiram Baker, aged 25 years
1( months.
In Dresden, May 9, Mis. Sarah, widow ot the late
pt. Converse Lilly, aged 96 years 8 months,
in Sullivan, April 22, Mrs. Ilannali, widow of the
“ e Thomas Bac .n, aged 78 years,

®

partner me tr store at Boston, to date

1st, 1870,

Foi*

DIED.

™

o even's Kid
Glove Cleaner restores
9oi led gloves equal to new. Por sale by all
dri iggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cei its per bottle.
mr2S dly

**

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,
Cumberland Street.

♦

C. II.

mylltc_

Hair Work,

Soap,

I' klL^, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
the same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
ston. Haine s Makers, Druggists and Gimers
P*t.
iny(>sn3m

E

HAND !

apl6sneodl 1_107

Ladies,

Organ.

ng Volunt
ponses, for delicate amt expressive
AND PLfJASlNG
Selected and ai ra
**• l lnrks*. Author of the * N.v
Heed Organs."
Price in Boards, $1,50.
Sent post-p;
of price.

Erup-

wniTNevs

^ cat’s

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

fhis splcndio Hair Dye is the beet in tbe
world
( Le only true and perfect Dye;
baimlesa, reliable,inno
antancous;
disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
r jmedies tbe ill ellects ofbad dyes;
invigorates and
hair
tbc
e ives
sott and beautilul Hack or brown.—
all
S >ld by
Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
f plied a! the Wisr Factory, 1G Bond st, N. Y

Alldress,
>r

Market Square.

from the

Reed

Designed uhiellyas Open

Collected

EXPERIENCED

AN

Pipe or

Voluntaries,

TOE

FOB

Terms—a living compensation.

COj

skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
eckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Scliiotterb« k & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
i.
For sale by all Druggists at 150 cents per bot-

use.

tossy
Price $1.00. For sale
by all druggists,
j 1. P. II ALL & Co.,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
snT&S -weow api26

remove

ns

b»ir tfft
I to its natural color, and dJ
{J!”t"e»r
has tal
out, create
grow.li, by it*
bo9t HAIR DRESSING in the world.
tbf, CSS*
sott and
en

ill

Clarke’s Short

ULiivi&K JJirsON &

i calers in Faints, Oils, Drills, Ac.,

HAIR

Renewer.
Persons who are Gray

BIT

Pure

Large quanti-

bis lead was sold last season, ami it was
produced by those who used it the best
they ban
cr aven.
As >he demand tor it this season
proves
»■ appreciated both lor COLOK
u BODY.
For sale in any quantity by

W. W. WHIPPLE a>

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

,

Strictly

nd equal to any lead in the market.

TO ORGANISTS.
A LONG-FELT NEED SUPPLIED

TRACK l

THE
13 ills

apr26d4wsu

is or

cc
a

ON

Piano-Forte.

■°re8*_

mylldt25____Collector.

ATTENTION !

REFERENCES!
Rt. Rev Bishop Bacon.
II. Kotsczliniar.
W.H. Denr.etf.
G. \V. Marston.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, will
ceive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis’ Music

Warranted
a
n<

LITCAS,

haTT’q

f
WASHINGTON

TACKLE,

teacher of

Sporting- Goods, J Pare White Lead

The Whin says Baugor had threo distinct
shocks of earthquake, that rattled
things Generally but did no harm.
is
Bucksport
enrolling men for one of the
ten companies ot State militia authorized bv
law.
On
Friday afternoon a small house iu Olamon, occuf ted by John Moulton, was considerably damaged by fire, but was saved from total destruction by the efforts of the neighbors.
Nearly ail of Mr. Moulton’s household goods
were removed without injury. There was no
insurance says the Bangor Whin.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Captain Ireson Briggs of Park-man, lost a
valuable Knox yearling colt, on the 7ib inst.,
he (the colt) being impaled upon a
picket in
an attempt to leap a cemetary fence.
S.

Tile St. Croix Courier says that John Ahern
of Baring, was put off the cars ot the St. Croix
Hid Penobscot Railway for being drunk and
lisorderly. He revenged himself by obstructng the track, turuing the switch, and atemoting to pull up the rails; but the vigilant
‘ngine driver discovering the obstructions in
lime, no damage was done.

!t
1

__-li

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

committed.

c

---

ing.

COUNTY.

1 tould

Nov 30-sxeodtt

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

WALDO

LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for
New England.
oct23eodCmsn

Its effect is to tone the stomach

it

A number of young men have left Augusta
this week for homes in the West.
Only two sermons were preached from manuscript in Augusta on Sunday, says the Journal.
Over 10,000 ton* of ice, tlie contents of an
ire-house at Gardiner, have been sold to a
Hanford firm.
The house of Mr. Zaccheus Johnson at
Church Hill in Augusta, about five miles from
Kennebec bridge, was burned on
Tuesday of
last week, with all its contents except two beds
which were saved. The fire was a 9ore calamity to Mr. Johnson, who is an honest, jndu9taious man, with a large
family—consisting ot
a wife and six or seven children.
He lost all
his household goods,even his seed for
plant-

The Rockland bank robbers wore safely
lodged in Belfast jail Tue-day. There is no
jail in Knox county, where the offence was

Bitters.

nd liver, gently relieve tho bcwels lr0m ob-truiBUTLE« & HEED, ; ions,
brace the nerves, improve Ihe
quality of the
lood. Stimulate ihe arpetite and cheer the spirits,
this improved condition the organization is
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. ! arable
ot resisting unhealthy
influences, which

!

east

of City Ball.

Sebago

I

Pipe ami Couplings atjYI>!tANT H03E v»t*h
Commercial »t. Jmi ti»e arj "I tacbed.cheap at
lc lor tlnst. Everybody t% after »be*n.
Call and
*
mylldlw*

e.

Boarders

Warned.

FEW Ladie* or GenlUmen can be accommodat**<l with board ufc No. 29$ Free street.

myll*lw

^

M—————ttmmmmmk ■*■———
City Expenditures.—The
items of the appropriation bill submitted by
tbe committee on Monday night are as follows:
Advertising.,... $ 900.01
Estimates

THE PBES9.
—--*-

Wednesday Morning, May Xl»
Portland anti
V«ir

1870.

Reduction ol city debt.
City Building...
Cemeteries and public grounds.
Contingent expense-.

-—1

_._—* •

Vicinity.

Evergreen

Cemetery.
City Cemetery.
400.00
Department. 20 000.n0
salaries.
7,500.00
fj'ro,P?partme“t
Mas lights.
20,000.00

A*rerti«cmrul* *Jii»

Forest
9ire

COLUMN.
..Geo. \V. Parker A Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Woman_H. T. H«^in
Notice-A. S. Ho'Jgc & Co.
1
For sale.... A. Wilson & o.
Stable.
ii„riip« »or sale. ...City Hotel
Alarm Money Drawer. ...Fairbanks, Biown & Co.
&
Co,
.Ditsun
To Oreani-ts...
Boarders Warned....»* Free Street.
Internal Revenue-Fianklm »J. RoMiu®.
Houses tor Sale.... W. H. Jerrls.
Import int trom Sebago.
AUCTION

;,a.rbor.
Interest.

3.10.00
1G0,000.i0
1 untie
buliding..
1,200 Oil
1 oiiee
salaries. 29,0' 0.00
Police contingent
1,000.00

Printing

Total.$866,642 32
TTbe.—At 11

o’clock last night fire was discovered in the dry-house belonging to Melchcr
& Co.’s wood machine shop on West Commercial street, west of tlio Forest Sugar Refinery.

a. A.

Strcut.
Paris & Drnmmond.

YVebb.^_*

Mupieme Judicial Court.
April term-walton
j., presiding.
Tuesday.—John H. Williams vs. F. O. J. Smith.
Suit to recover $078 for
professidnal services rendered
trom 1858 to 1860.
Detence, over charges.
li, D. M. Sweat.
F. O. J. Smith.
Superior

The building was filled with lumber, a large
part of which was destroyed, and tbe remaiudder

.1., PRESIDING.

was

empannelled

Stale

nuisance.

(Vnm rluir

In

suite, Carpets, &c.

Keeping and maintainin $2000 for his

Recognized
linn

The wisdom of leading a life of virtue,
and the inevitable consequences that must follow the pursuit of vice, was most admirably
depicled on canvas and graphically described
by Mr. Scott, an old policeman. Everybody
should take advantage of the few evenings it
will be displayed, for it is instructive to youth
as well as to adults, teaching as it does a great

ence.

moral

piano

You

the

on

played.
price

buy a barrel of Fleur, warranted to
be good, for $7.50 at 12 Market street.
E. D. Pettengill.
maylOdtf

reply that

he thought a man had a right to do
pleased with his wife, adding, in not the
mo;t choice language, that he should be pleased to
sec the progeny of a female cmino that could stop
what he

can

Choice patterns Mcrrimac, Lancaster,
Spragues’, Simp3on’s, &c., Prints 10 cents a
yard at Cogia Hassan’s.

him.

John employed no counsel, but took the stand and
that he and his wife at this time were both
drunk and got to quarreling; that ho carried her
into the hou-e several times, but she persisted in
coining out; that finally he locked her in, and sh ’, in
her rage, stuck her arm through the window and cut
herself. On the Court’s suggestion that that would
not account lor the wounds on lior head, John proceeded to explain that her step-father three weeks
previous, having occasion to correct her, inflicted
two gashes in her head and
they had festered, and in
the squabble probably got hurt and set them to
bleeding. Jury out three minutes and returned a
verdict of guilty. Sentenced to two months in the
county jail.
Haskell.
State vs. Horace Decostcr. Assault and battery
upon one Andrew F. Driukwater, of Cumberland.
On trial.
Haskell.
Strout & G •ge.
testified

Fifty Dozen Gents.’ Undervests for spring
received to-day at Cogia Hassan’s.
Price 35 cents each.
wear

Huy your tickets to New York via steamers

Bristol and Providence of the Fall River Line,
of H. P.
Streets.

Wood,

Exchange
May 5-lw

corner of Fore and
State-rooms secured.

We have got them in stock to-day, friends.
Fail line Underclothing for spring and summer wear.
Geo. R. Rich & Co.,
173 Fore street.
ap30eod2w

Ladies!—If you desire a stylish Hat at lowest price examine Cogia Hassan’s stock.
Through Tickets

San Francisco, New
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at
Railroad Ticket Agency, corner Fore and Exchange streets.
May 5-lw.

Municipal Court.
PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State vs. M. S. McDonald. Threatened assault with a revolver on a Mrs. Austin.
Pleaded not guilty. McDonald says he was drunk
and can't remember that he drew any pistol. Decision, guilty. Ordered to give bonds in the sum of
$100 to keep the peace six months.
Howard & Cleave?.
Slate vs. Win. Cotter. Drunkenness and disturbance.
Pleaded guilty, Fin :d $3 and costs.
Stale vs. John J. Ryan. Assanlt and battery on
Oliver Stimborn. Pleaded not guilty. Fined $5 and
costs. Paid.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises of
Wm. H. Dyer were declarod forfeited to tHe ciiy.

New

san’s.

to

style Hats opened to-day at Cogia HasBest qualities ol goods at lowest prices.

Cogia Hassan will move Juue 1st to No.
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99

Exchange

greatly

street at
may 7dtf

reduced

prices.

No. 74 Middle Street.—Tftosc Ladies who
are enquiring for Todd’s Botanical Hair Reviewer of the Druggist will find it by calling at
74 Middle Street up stairs, Boyd's Block,
Don’t be put off with poisonous dyes.
May 11 d&w

Rricf Jottings.
Hev. El. M. Parsons, D. D., of Springfield,
Mass., has been called to tbe pastorate of the
State St. church. Dr. Parsons has been settled over the church in Springfield over sixteen
years.

lesson. The accompaniments
by Mr.'Scott were very carefully

If you desire a stylish Hat at lowest
examine Cogia Hassau’s stock.

cused him of it in his presence, saying, “Johnny,
you did it, and you know you did it." John made

MORRIS

See advertisement.

Streets op Boston.—This interesting ptnorama of life and its varied temptations to
which the country youlli is exposed upou arrival at tbe metropolis, was unrolled at Portland Theatre last uigbt before a crowded audi-

State vs. John Brown. Indicted for an assault with
a knife on his wite, Lizzie Brown.
Policeman testified that he was intormed that there was a woman
up to a house that had her throat cut; went up and
found Llzzio in the house all covered with blood;
two gashes on the head and two on the arm, one severing the cords; asked her who did it; said “Jonnnj**
her husband; Joliji presently came in and she ac-

JUDGE

(

If you wish for India rubber liose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

xue

Of

Aoepuues seizeu a consiuerauie quauuiy
liquor at the shops of James Gould aud John

Adams street, yesterday.
We saw at the Portland Theatre yesterday a
set of burglars tools that were used to break
Into the Sou h Berwick bank on the 23d of last
Februaiy. They were dropped into the water
from the Kittery bridgo and fished up by a
man who carried them to the City Marshal of

Reardon, both

on

turn sold them to Mr.
exhibits the tableaux of the “Streets

Portsmouth, who in

Scott,who

of Boston." They are very formidable, consisting of a savage looking instrument lor cutting the sale doors, which operates something
like a sardine opener, jimmies, wedges, slungshois, dark lantern, etc. They will he on exhibition at the theatre.
Yesterday morning a man by the name of
John Rose, a resident of Chebeague, about 24
years of age, in attempting to put a barrel of
flour into a boat lying at Portland Pier, slipped and fell a distance often feet, striking his
stomach on the rail of the boat. He was con-

veyed to the station, aud Dr. Tewksbury was
called who examined the man and found no
bones were broken. The ill effects experienced were entirely the result of the jar. Ho left
for borne in the afternoon.
The now engine built for Vigilant No. 3 of
Philadelphia, and which has been already discribed in these columns, will bn ou exhibition
in Market Square this noon. It will leave lor
Philadelphia the last of the week.
The Portland Kerosene Oil Co. did not hold
its annual meeting yesterday, a quorum not

Sebago Water.
XI iiiocis ti u.?n foi rrytrraux ^mpuuuu
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at tlie lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Babboub,
No. 8 Exchauge Street.
May 4-tf
vi™

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

may3dtf

street.

Passengers going West or South can obtain through tickets over first-class routes at
lowest rates at tlio Railway Ticket Agency,
corner Fore and Exchange streets, Portland.

May 5-dlw.
We invite people in want of nice Custom
to examine our stock of Cloths. We
have “best stock of Cloths in Portland, and
will make them up at satisfactory prices and

Clothing

guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
G. W. Rich &

ered with zinc.
The Moravian, with a party of tourists from
Portland, arrived at Derry yesterday noon after a very quick passage of nine days.
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen held
Messrs. Ephraim Godirg,
Isaac Barnum, Lyman C. Briggs, Moses GPalmer and A. P. Morgan were drawn as travfor the present term of the Superior
erse

Save your Doctor’s Biul.—Wheu Dr
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry will cube
coughs, colds, bleediug at the lungs, and arrest the fell destroyer, Consumption, it does
more

physicians can do.
single bottle, costing one dollar,
than most

jurors

A four horse country team took fright near
the head ol Union wharf yesterday afternoon
and would have plunged into the dock if a
forward
young man had not gallantly sprung
and caught them.
The weither yesterday was loudy, raw and
damp, but no rain.
We are glad to hear that Alderman Curtis’
health is improving.
It is rumored that tire work on the waterworks at Sebago will ho finished in June so
that the water will run through the mains direct from the lake to the city.
Prominent officers of the Maine Central and
Portland & Kennebec railroads held a private
session at the Falmouth hotel last evening.
The original Cardiff giant will he ou exhibition in this city Thursday and we shall give

particulars

to-morrow.

Sad Accident.—Two Men Seriously if not
Fatally Injured.—Wo learned at a late hour
lastevenmg, that yesterday afternoon about 2
o’clock two meu employed ou the line of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad had been
seriously if not fatally injured by the caving in
of an embankment, which covered them with
Baud, on the section of the road at StaudUb, at
the foot of Like Sebago. The news cemes by
the driver of the Fryeburg stage, who was also
informed that Dr. Cobb of Standish bad been
summoned to attend them. No further particulars were learned by him, but ha communicated the fact to the officers of the road in this
We shall

city.
lars

probably

hear further

particu-

to-day.___

Portland Sugar House.—We learn that as
soon as the present stock ot molasses on hand
at the Portland Sugar House has been turned into sugar the affairs of the concern will lx

wound ud. This news will, no doubt, he re
ccived with surprise by many of our readers,foi
is one of the mos
the Portlaud Sugar House
our business enterprises, employ
of
Important
1()<
ingasit d0P9 during the boiling season,
of sugar daily
meu, aud producing 300 barrels
and having realized for its owners splendid for
tunes. We trust that the winding np of it
affairs does not necessarily mean that it is t< >
cease operations for
good.
Portland and Kennebec R. R.—Messrs
Kellogg, Clark & Co., of Phoonixviile, Pa., at*
building a missive iron railroad bridge ove;
the Kennebec at Augusta for the above names
road, which will be one of the finest bridges ii
this section ol tho country. It will cost abou
$100,000, will be 819 feet long by 13 feet wid(
iu the clear, and Will bo supported by massivi
Stone piers rising twenty-five feet above tlx
l>ed of the riyer, and then continued up will

}ron

columns.

The use

will satof a
ify the incredulous that they need lonk no
furlhcr for the required aid.
May 0-codlw
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PRESS.

XLIst 00HG3E38—Second Session.

yesterday afternoon,

V/UIll b.

Co.,

_173 Fore street.

ap30eod2w

beiog present.
A railing is being put arouud the grass in
Lmcoln Park so that the people may be kept
in the walks, and seats are being erected, cov-

further

ACQUITTAL.

Reception of the Verdict.
Great

Enthusiasm in the

Court

Room.
New Voek, May 10.—On Ilia conclusion of
Itecorder Haekcit’s charge the .jury retired and
at 10 minutes of 5 o’clock, having been absent
two hours, returned with a Verdict of “not
guilty.” As the foreman of the jury announc-

ed the verdict the whole audience '.jumped to
their feet and cheered. The court did not interfere and even the court officers joiued in
the cheering heartily. The excitement was
tremendous, and amid cheering men and women sprang over the seats and
struggled lor the
privilege of shaking McFarland by the hand.—
The ladies divided their attention between the
liberated man and his counsel, whom they lavished with thanks and even kisses. McF. was
very much affected himself, and little
Percy iu
his joy jumped upon a chair an.l
waiving a
handkerchief over llis head lent his voice to
the cheering that rang through the room.
I’ll K

ff’CAKLlKI) AFFAIR.

Statement

of

Mrs. Richard-

son.
McFarland a Drunken Unite.
STORY

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning,
at 10 o’clock, at salesroom on Exchange street,
a fine lot of Furniture,
consisting of Parlor

State vs. James McGlincliy. Common seller. Recognized in $M)0 for his appearance from day to day.
State vs, George M. Underwood. Indictment for
keeping a gambling room. Pleaded not guilty. Recognized in $2000 tor his appearance Irom day to day.

the

and tlie sup-

A. Bikd & Co. will soil to day at 12
o’clock noon, on the premises, tlio lots on Poplar street advertised in auction column.

day.

James Al. Cobb.

vs.

a common

nmiDQpiinpa

out

A VERDl IT OF

OF

It.

Basket, Windham; Lewis M. Libby, Briilgton;
Charles B. Nash. Cortland; Greenleal Mountfort,
New G'ouces er; Reuben Sanborn, Sebago; Jordan
Snow, Brunswick; Charles W. Thomas, Standish.
State vs. Oliver B. Howard. Two irdictmcnts;
one for being a common
seller, and the other tor
keeping a gambling house. Carried up on demurrer.
State vs. James Gillagber. Assault and battery.
Settled by tbe parlies.
Stite vs. Frank Emery.
Keeping a gambling
house. Recognized in $2000 lor hifpersoml appear-

ing

was

lUiscelinneauN Notices.

William II. Allen, Falmouth; Davll H.
Co’.e, NaDaniel Curtis, Freeport; Lewis Gurney, Yarmouth; Eieszer B. Forbe •, Westbrook; Joshua L.

to

Tbe tide

End of the McFarland Case.

as

ples;

day

damaged.

ply of water was scarce. Estimated value of
building and contents, $3000. We did not
learn where thero was any insurance on tbo
property.

Conn.

TERM— GODDARD,

Tuesday.—Tho second jury
follows:

trom

stationery.3 000 (10
tun<l.
15 (100 00

*

payment and a-ljuslment.
J. D. & F. Fessenden.

ance

and

Reserved
School salaries.6l)|375.00
15,450.00
fobools...
state Reform
School. 1,500.00
Support of Poor.
27 roo.oo
Streets, sidewalks amt bridges.. 67,000.00
Salaries of City officers_
26,5'H).00
Taxes, State.
1711,713.68
Taxes, Countv.
40,278.64
Water expenses..
8,000.00

Unite* Elates Uircuit Court.
JU»TI«*» CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.
Tuesd ay.-Francis Vose et ai. vs. Gideon
Mayo.
Action on twijudgments toraboul $32,000. Delence

MAY CRIMINAL

98.400 CO
10,000.90
27.0CO.OO
10,000.00
30,000.00
15,000.00
5,000 on

Discount on taxes.
Drains and (ewers.

Real Estate..

N.

op

SENATE.

Washington, May 10.—The Vice President
laid before the Senate a memorial Irorn tue
Grand Army of the Republic, asking that authority he given to send soldiers’ pensions
through the mails by the money order system.
Mr. Williams, irom the Committee on Finance, reported a bill for the refunding ot certain duties imposed upon the importation oi
Russian hemp. He said the committee were
unanimously of the opinion that the act approved Aug. 5tb, 1861, imposing a duty of $40
per ton on unman afactured Russian hemp and
at the same time a duty oi only $25 per ton on
Manila and other hemp, was a violation of the
treaty between Russia aud the United States,
of May 11,1833.
Mr. Sbcrmau, chairman of the committee,
said that he did not agree that the government
ought to refund these duties, but he believed
the duty on Russian hemp to be in violation of
the spirit of the treaty with Russia. Iu obedience to the direction of the committee he rennrted I he bill.
Mr. Wilson, chairman of tlio Military Committee, ca'led up the army bill, which he read
and explained for t.io information of the Senate.
The bill having been read through, Mr. Ross
moved to extend the time within which officers
might apply to he discharged, from Oct. 1st,
1870, to Oct. 1st, 1871.
The bill was discussed at IfeDgth, Messrs.
Nye, Pomeroy, Stewart and Ross speaking
against its provisions and Senator Wilson defending them.
Mr. Wilson indicated his consent to have the
first section, reducing the army, stricken out,
as a means of saving the bill.
Pending the vote on striking out the first
section, the regular order, the legislative, judicial and executive appropriation bill, was resumed and discussed until the recess.
HOUSE.

The Senate amendments to the Pension apwere non-coucurred in and a
committee ot conference ordered.
James H. Lewis, Representative elect from
the .Id District ol Kentucky, appeared and
took the oath.
Tile House then took up tlie Senate joint
resolution authorizing the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company to issue its bonds for the
construction of its road and to secure the same

propriation bill

by mortgage.

Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois said that the opponents of the bill would not oppose dilatory
motions it they were allowed oue hour for debate, and if these amendments could be offered
and voted on; otherwise lie lor one was disposed to fight tile bill, as it was a big 11
job.**
M r. Wheeler of New York, chairman of the
Pacific Railroad Committee, uud having charge
of the bill, declined the proposed compromise,
remarking that the grant was an old one; that
the Senate thought it not fair to impose new
conditions, and that the Committee on Public
Lands censured it. lu that view if the minority chose to block the wheels of government it
must take the responsibility of its own actions.
Mr. Hawley of Illinois, a member of the
Committee on Public Lands, denied that the
committee had ever given its assent to that
The conditions submitted by Mr.
view.
Farnsworth having been rejected the (filibustering programme was inaugurated in motions
lor a call ol the House, lollowed by motions to
adjourn until Thursday and to excuse members from a vote; on all ol which the yeas and
nays were

ordered.

The yeas and Days having been cahed fourteen times, and no compromise being suggested O probable, Mr. Wheeler of New York
moved an adjournment, which was agreed to.
■

New\obk, May

ms

CRUELTIES,

On tlio evening of July 20, 1067, says Mrs.
Richardson, before going to the theatre, I secreted his razor, liis pocket knife, my scissors,
and all articles I considered dangerous, hut
when I came home he was still ragiDg. After
going out with the avowed purpose on this occasion, about midnight, he bade me an unusually solemn and eternal farewell. He said
that this time he Vras certainly and surely
going out to destroy himself, He had done
this so many times that I said nothing and

made no effort to detain him. At the door lie
hesitated and asked if I bud nothing to say in
their last parting. I said, “I can only say
that I am hopelessly sorry for you.” He weut
out and in a few minutes returned, as I knew
he would, cooled and sobered by the cold night
air, and then it being nearly morning, as mildly and firmly as I possibly could I began to
talk with him. I told him decidedly that I
should leave him forever; that I had borne
with (patience for many years great outrages
from him; that he had made ray life miserable
and had often put me in great dread of ray
life; that 1 could not endure it auy longer;
that by Ills outrageous conduct for the two days
past and by the language he had used when he
had found me at Mr. Richardson’s door he had
added the last drop to my cup of endurance
and that I should go away from him at once.
On this lie grovelled at my feet in the most
abject penitent. He wept, sobbed and begged
of me to forgive hinu He confessed that lie
had wronged me, and that no woman have
borne with him a* I had, and about daylight
went to sleep exhausted.
The next morning I did not allude to my
purpose but after seeing him leave the house
for McEl rath’s office I went to Mr. Sinclair’s
and placed myself under the protection of his
roof, and never afterwards saw Mr. McF. except one or twice in the presence of others.
Mrs. Richardson ther* passes to a statement
of her acquaintance with Richardson, which
before his coming to the room at the same
house in Amity street had been very light and
formal. There was never, she says, prior to
my leaving McF., a word or even a look passed
between us which I should not be glad now if
all the worid had seen and heard. The day
that Mr. and Mrs. McF. separated Richardson
told the later, “this is a matter which T cannot
advise, but whatever you make up your mind
to do I shall be glad to help you in.”
The evening after the separation took place
Mr. Richardson called at Mr. Sinclair’s and
stayed an hour or two with the family. When
he arose to leave I went to the door to say what
I could not say before the others, that he had
been very, very good to me; that I could never
repay him, but that God would surely bless
him for it. At this Mr. R., still holding my
hand, which I had given him to say good bye,
stooped down and speaking in a low tone said
these words, “I wish you to remember, my
child, that any responsibility you choose to
give me in any possible future, I shall be very
tune.
tmnw ttioso
writ? ms exact
words; and with this he went away without a
single word being spoken by either of us.

10.—The Tribune tomorwill publish Mrs. Albert L). lltehardsou’s
full statement and
history of her married life,
the circumstances of her
separation from her
husband, her acquaintance with Mrs. Calhoun,
Richardson, aud other friends, together with a
confidential statement in writing from Richardson to Junius Henri Browuo, dated Dec.
1, 18tf7, and first opened by Mr. Browne some
time alter Richardson’s death. Mrs. Richardson say.’Now, after I have waited in
patience
lor a verdict of the
newspapers, ol l!ie*pub)ic
and of a New York court and jury, 1 have decided that I will speak the first aud last words
I shall ever speak for myself; and this is what
I mean to do, to write as exactly as I cau the
whole and simple truth to the minutest detail,
reservimr nothin** and PTio&uatiua
In doing mis I neither ask nor expect sympathy or justice from the pressor the public. I
married Daniel McFarland in 1857. I was a
girl of 19, born in Massachusetts, aud educated in New Engliud schools. I had been a
EUROPE.
teacher aud was just beginning to write a little
for the press.
France.
Daniel McFarland was an
Irishman of 37 or 38, who had received a parTHE VOTE OF THE COUNTRY.
tial course at Dartmouth College, and had
Paris, May 10, 6 P. M.—The returns of the
seven years before I knew him been admitted
vote on the plebiscitum from all parts of the
to the Massachusetts bar.
When I married
county
except Algeria, foot up, yes, 7,210,296;
him he represented himself to he a member of
no, 1,530,610.
the bar in Madison, Wis’onsia, with a flourFURTHER CONCESSIONS.
ishing law practice, brilliant political piospects
La Liberte newspaper says that the Emperor
and possessed of property to the amount of
intends
to
from $20,000 to $30,000. He also professed to
abrogate the decree banishing the
members of the Bourbon and Orleans families.
be a man of temperate habits, of the purest
The
same journal asks tor the complete freeand
to
morals,
previous
my marriage appeared
dom of the press as a result of the adoption of
neither intemperate nor brutal nor profane.
the plebiscitum and proves that after years of
Alter marriage we went first to Madison, Wis.,
experience all the efforts against the opposidetained
till
Mr.
being
McFarland could borrow money to continue the
journey. Wo re- tion of the press are powerless.
turned to New York in February, 1858, Mr.
COLLISION BETWEEN THE POPULACE AND THE
McF. leaving his watch and chain in pawn at
TROOPS.
a Rochester hotel to
his
board
bill. In loss
pay
Paris, May 10,11 P. M.—Barricades have
than three months after the marriage Mrs.
again been thrown up in the Faubourg de
McF. went home and for fourteen days did
Temple; also in Belleville; and troops are now
not hear from her husband, whom she left in
operating against them. It is reported that
New York. In answer to a telegram he came
Capt. LaFonntainc, in command of one of the
to Mr. Sage’s in New
and
then
for
Hampshire,
attackiu gcolumns was wounded by a pistol
the first time she had a suspicion that he
shot.
might be intemperate.
May 11, 3 A. M.—All the barricades were
During the summer of 1858 Mrs. McF. retaken by the troops about midnight, and by
mained at her lather’s and in the tall reiurned
one
o’clock this morning the Faubourg de
to Brooklyn, living with her husband :u two
aDd Belleville were occupied by the
or three hired rooms, hut he here first
began to Temple
military. Tranquility now prevails throughcome intoxicated.
He would also come home
out
the
city.
sober, bringing with him bottles called scheidam schnapps containing a quart or so of vile
WASHINGTON.
and
ho
would
them
liquor
put
by his bedside
and drink, sometimes the whole, before mornTHE INTERNAL REVENUE BILL.
ing. When I begged him not to do so he said
his brain was on fire and this made him
Washington, May 10.—The Committee on
sleep.
This is the first time that he began to tell me
Ways and Means are engaged at present on
the internal revenue bill and will give it their
about his brain being on tire, which was a faundivided attention until it is ready to be revorite expression with him after he had been
and
ported to the House, which will be vary soon.
to which so many people have
drinking
testified to his using on his recent trial for his
THE FUNDINO BILL
life. As this was two or three moDths before
bo rega rded as virtually dead.
may
my first child was born, and as all my senses
were nervously acute, and as I was
also, as I
TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
believe, a woman ot refined tasto and leeling
his breath and whole body steaming with the
survivors ol the Oueida disaster
Fifty-two
vile liquor which he drank during those
nights arrived in New York Tuesday.
while 1 lay awake beside him, made him
very
Dea. Jonathan Cawley, of Sanbornton, N.
obnoxious to me, so that before I had been
H., aged 82, hung himselt Monday night. He
married to him a year my affection for him was
was a man of wealth.
very much chilled, I might say nearly destroyA hundred and fifty men on Vanderbilt’s
ed.
new Harlem Railroad depot struck
Mrs. Richardson then recites at
Tuesday
the
lenglh
for
an advauce of wages.
The demand was reslory of her husband’s increasing brutality and
fused
and
the
men
were
dismissed.
the poverty of their roving life among New
York boarding houses and
Private individuals throughout the island of
lodging rooms, her
narrow and straigtened
circumstances, feeble Cuoa are sending presents of monoy and other
health and utterly deplorable conditions. The
articles to the soldiers who captured Gen. Goinarrative covers the time from 1859 to 18(16.
couria.
and the following are among the most
striking
A. Lyman, who was cut off from the apostleB
incidents.
ship of the Mormon Church for preaching serAt Unristmas, 1832,1 was so anxious to have
mons denying the
Atonement, has been made
Percy with me aud I felt so hopeful of doiim President ot the Goabites.
well during the winter with the dramatic read”
A
reward
of
$300 has been offered for the arings which 1 had begun, that I sent Mr. McF.
of the Concord burglars, and the same
on to New
Hampshire to get Percy, who had rest
amount for the capture of Carioll Sanborn,
been all this time at my father’s. On this occawho is known to have been engaged iu former
sion Mr. McF. took with him all the little
burglaries.
mT cIkiIc. "which had hv this iiin hi.,Ml
lief that the law lately passed l>y the tcgisiaso frequently pawned and redeemed that I did
ture, authorizing the people of ban Francisco
not care for ihem, and sold them all in Boston,
l'hese were the last jewels I ever possessed, to vote $1,000,000 in aid of the Southern Pacific
Railroad is unconstitutional.
except a plain gold ring, which is the wedding
Tho North German Consul at New York dering placed on my hand by my dead husband.
Mr. MeF. was unspeakably' cruel to me durnies the statement that any warning to Gering the fall and winter ol 1802-3. While we man capitalists against American securities
hoarded at 58 Varick street we occupied the
came from his consulate.
only sleeping apartments on tho parlor floor,
Gov. Bullock has sued the Augusta (Ga.)
and lie could give full scope to his furies withConstitutionalist (or libel for saying that he had
out fear of being overb“ard.
Ho would lock
sold the State railroad to the Adams Express
himseli into the room with me and give wav
Co.
to such terrible fury that only the extreinest
The
has recognized Thomas Lopride and self control prevented me from mak- zano President
Consul of Spain at Portland and Wm.
ing my misery known. Ho brought home
Armstrong Consul of Spain at Boston.
what he protessed was prnssic acid and threatened to lake it and force mo to take it also.
Phillips, the alleged American defaulter, has
been discharged from custody at Queenstown.
He would snatch my scissors from my work
basket and laying open his breast he would
Thirtee
hundred emigrants for Canada are
brandish them about, swearing he would let hooked in England for
passage by troop-ships.
out his heart’s blood before me. He told me
England has undertaken to clear the brigands
then, a shrinking girl, that he kept loaded pis- out of Greece.
tols with which he would at any moment shoot
Twenty persons were killed by a railroad acme.
He left one evening, declaring that he
cident near Luxembourg, Belgium, on Monday
should shoot a gentleman because he had been
iuvited to join himself, his wife aud another
lady in a party to some public picture gallery,
although I had at the most a general acquaintCOMB1BRCIAL,
ance with the party and refused the invitation
as soou as made.
Oua morning during this
Receipts by Railroads 'and; ttlcnmboala.
winter which I am now deseiibing, after Mr.
McF. had been out nearly all night in a drunkSteamer Forest City, from Boston—27 coils
en orgie and had risen from bed in one of his
cordage, 8 bolts duck, 87 bdls ox bows, 25 do iron, 10
tes
25 firkins butter, 100 bags clover seed, 10
worse tempers, I approached as ho
stood by bdislard,
shovels, 20 hags meal, 20 cases shoes, 252 green
the mirror finishing his toilet ami began to
50 kegs soda, 80 bbls flour, 10 bbls dye stuff, 2
bides,
cornel
say
hing soothing to prevent the outburst pcs marble, 25 bxs cliecsc, 5 bags coffee, 10 bbls oil, 2
of his old temper which 1 feared was soon
organs, 40 hbds sugar, 20 pkra inrntturo, 1 sewing
was coming.
He turned around aud struck
machine, 10 tes lard. 5 bxs iresli fish, 50 bxs spices,
For
300 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order.
me a blow across my face which made me reel
and up country, 8 bales hags, 112 empty barCanada
backward. From that time I took an entirely
1200
2
windlass
8
bdls
Bleel.
rels,
necks,
dry bides, 13
different coarse with him. When in one of bdls
paper stock, 1 organ, 20 bdls leather, 4 beams
these furies I shed a great many tears under
1
libd
67
bales
50
molasses,
wool,
warp,
bags saltpebis cruelty and tried to reason with him and
tre, 5 pumps, 2 bus and 2 bales domestics, 120 pkgs to
order.
had tried entreaties and persuasions. Alter
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car curthis whenever he was in one of his paroxysms,
tain fixtures, i do luruiture, 1 do clapboards. 10 cases
moved or
as he himself called them, 1 never
12 doors, 38 bols hoes, 4 do forks, 5 Lbls tallow,
cloth,
but
self
controlled.
keeping perfectly
spoke
As far as 1 could 1 sat quiet, always keeping 24 bdls paper, lot housebold goods, 1 cow, 44 pkgs
18 cars freight for Boston.
sundries,
my eye on him, because f always fancied as
Maine Central Railroad—1422 sides leather,
long as I looked steadily at him he would not I car
empty bairels, 8 beams yarn, 62 cases carpels,
do me any mortal violence; 1 believo now, as
II barrows, 27 bdls skins, 2 cows, 1 bbl and 2 i bdls
I believed then, that my life was saved by this
luruiture stock, 3 m lumber, 350 bush potatoes, 14,silence and self control.
000 li boards.
He has sometimes approached with his hands
Grand Trunk Railway —191 cine m’lk, 300
extended, the fingers bent like claws, as if he bbls flour, 9 bales rope, 6 cars corn, 6 do headings. 5
were about to clutch ray throat, and cried.
do oafs, 30 do lumber, 1 do sundries.
For shipment
“How I should like to Strangle you,” or “Your east, 1100 bbls flour.
bound
life is
sometime to eud in tragedy,” or
“Your hlood will be on youi own head,1’ and
Weir York (Stock and Money Market.
has, as I thiDk, been restrained because X simNew York, May 10— Morning.—The Stock Exply looked at him without raising a word. In change was crowdtd thi3 morning. Speeches from
these furies he would often seize and break
the new officers were made, and a vote ol thanks reanything which was at hand, lamps, glasses, turned to the retiring officers.
Gold ranged from 11 If to 1142.
Governments are
mirrors, and sometimes the heavier furniture
steady. Money easy at 6 per cent. on call. Stocks
or the room. Often he would rise from bed in
and
in New York Cential.
lively
especially
these uncontrollable fits of passion, tearing
New York, May 10—Afternoon.—Gold continued
away ail the bed clothing, tearing in shreds
strong, closing at 114£.
his own night clothing, throwing anything he
Governmtnts active and buoyant with a large decould find which was breakable, crashing about mand trorn ihe
savings banks and other insti.ntions.
the unlighted room till it has seemed to mo
The following were the closing quotations:
there could be no pandemonium worse than
United States 5-20 coupons 18(52.1121
Uuiled States 5-20’s 1864,.Hi}
that in which I lived, and all this he would do
United States coupon 6*s,
without explanation or even a pretext for com1881.nt>j
United Slates coupon G’s,1881 reg.llCj
plaint against me; and when X kflew1 no more United States 5-20’s
1865, old.11U
what excited him than a babe unborn he would
U
SHrtlCB
B JOUil UCW....Ilof
sometimes keep up this conduct and this abuse
United States 5-20’s 1867.H4I
lor hours without a syllable or ajmotion being United States 5-20’sl868...IMA
United States il0-40 coupons.
made on my part; and he would then burst
]08$
United States 10-10’s reg.
into tears, uegging my
iog.J
pardon, say 1 was the Currency
6’s.
best woman that ever lived, and then go to
.H2J
United States 5-20’s. Januarvand July.*.*..113$
sleep exhausted. Sometimes ho said, “your
Southern States securities firm.
damned silence irritates me more than if you
The following are the closing quotations:
talked.” In tho wiuter ot ’63 and ’01 wo were Tennessee 6’s, new,.
55
at Mr. Sinclair’s, our neighbors, one night.
Virginia 6*s, new,.701
Missouri 6’s.93A
While there Mr. McF. came home so bruised
Louisiana 6*s, new,.72*
and bleediug from some street brawl, a comAlabama 8*s.
*100 A
mon occurrence on his part, that I was obliged
Georgia7’s,...**' 95
to call on Mr. Sinclair lor aid in getting him
Norib Carolina 6’3, new,.24
It
was
to bed.
only two or three weeks before South Carolina 7*s, new,......
341
the death of my youngest child, or I should
The Stock market was strong during the alternoon.
wifh great excitement and a further advance 111
not have done so. This event kept Mr. McF.
Some ot the leading shares closed at the
prices.
in his room for more than a week. I carried
highest figures yet made on the present upward turn.
his meals to him myself that his disgrace
The following are the closing quotations ot
be
not
seen
and
Railway
on
might
commented
by the Stocks:
boarders.
Pacific Mail.
422
Mrs. Richardson also narrates her efforts to
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.96}
support herself and her children by writing for N. x. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .100
papers and magazines, the greater part of her
Harlem....
Reading.tm.. ...! *.lo2A
earnings being appropriated by McFarland.— Chicago
&
.1242
She declined aid from the Sinclairs from mo- Cleveland Rock Island..
& Pittsburg.,,.!*.!!!*.!.*!!!.'!!!IOC8*
tives which could not allow her to receive Michigan Central.
424*
and
mentions McFarland’s procuring
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..'! ".I11OA
charity,
Illinois Ceutral.
a thousand dollars in January, 1863, by black141°
Western... 83
mailing an oil land owner of Pennsylvania, Chicago & Nortb
North Western prelcrred!.' .Hi
threatening to expose irregularities in his in- Chicago
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
94
come returns if lie did not give him money.
Erie....V.23}
In the winter of 1800 she first met Mrs. CalErio i»reterred....
48*
houn, and January 2d, 1807, after an unusualWestern Union Telegraph Co.'*.301
ly harsh and inhuman treatment Irom her Central Pacific..,.
031
husband, wrote her the letter giving the stateUnion Pacific.
80
ment of her wrongs and
for sympaappealing
thy and advice, which Mrs. Calhoun answered
Dsmeitie lVIarkeiOt
in tho letters which wero read on the trial. In
Cambridge, May 10.—Cattle Market.—Beef Catthis, Mrs. Richardson says: “Dear I try to tle,
9CI head. Market act.vs and lastweek’s
receipts
write these things coldly and mechanically.
I prices fnniiy held. Sales of extra at 1350 @ 13 75;
want to do so so as not to he unjust, but I
first quality at 12 50 @ 13 00; second quality at 11 50
write
I feel I must let you know
must
you.
@12 25; third quality at 10 00 @ It 00. Sheep and
something of my inner life, of tho struggles LxniOs—receipts 2058 head; the high prices ot la«t
week continue unchanged; sales In lots at 4 00 ® 6 00
that nope, no one can see, or I shall die. I
each; extra at 6 50 @ 10 00. Veal Calves at $5 M @
don't know what to do or what course to take.
I want to he advised.
I have written these
New Bedford, May 9.—Oil Market.— The market
wild words incoherently, r know, since writing
ac^'ve> iind the transactions embrace
is not my natural method of expression, to get
1500 libls. in parcels, for
export, at $112 p gal., ami
1100 dodo, mostly ol inferior
some of this weight off of me, and I have tried
quality, lor manufacI know I must in some way
tore, on private terms.
Whale has been in better
to wrto justly.
sales having been made ot 2800 bols. Northprotect myself from Mr. McFarland’s mode of request,
Prn-"> I'rri'el*, at trom 65 ® 70c p g»l.,as to quality,
revenging any careless words upon me.
aud 140 do Humpback, on piivale terms, all lor manI have half made up my mind to-day to
ufacture.—[Staudard,
tell the Sinclairs. I feel tho enoroachmcnts of
New YoRE.May 10.—Cotton
unchanged; Middling
his habits. I dread my future so much, and I
uplands at 23Jc; sales 1898 bales. Flour—sales 15,400
have my babies to think of.
b- Is.; State and Western 5 ® 10c better; State at 195
of
two
weeks
5
he
drew
Bound
Ohio
at
5
20 @ 6 30; Western at
my
® 85;
Hoop
Besides, yesterday
salary at the theatre and paid tho week’s 4 95 ® 6 50; Southern at 6 00 ® 990. Wheat 2 ® 3c
board bill and I fear will spend a good deal of better; sales 72,0(0 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 128®
1 294; No. 2 at 1 19J @ 1 28; Winter Ited and Amber
the money which we need so much in liquor.
Western at 1 32 @ 1 35; White Michigan at 1
40; IlliDon’t curnc to me after reading this. I fear I
nois poor at 1 20. Corn 1c better; sales 43,000 bush.;
shall repent writing it.
new Mixed Western at 1 13® 110; old do do at 116
Yours always.
® 1 18. Oats—State at 67 ® 69e; Western at 63 @ 05c.
Fork dull; new mess at 29 25 @ 29 37; prime at 21 75
Abbie.
(Signed)
row

tfrimiil

m

— gfr
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MEDICAL.

_kntEKTA1NMENTS.
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^
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Chicago,May 10.—Flour
and

Tknrsdn, Afieruown * Ennin,, M>y ,
Useful ami Fan;y Articles and the usual Berresh”

higher. Wheat excited
higher; No. 2 at 93} @ 1 00}. Corn higher; No.
@ 91 }c: rejected at 89 & 90c. Oats t-trong at
52$c tor No. 2. Kye big tier at 82}c lor No. 2
nigh Wines higher at 105. Provisions dull; M**ss
1 orlc
at2850@L*875. Lard at 16@ 1Cjc. Dry waited
shoulders at 11$ @ ll}c. t attle firmer and upper
qualities fairly active at 5374 @ @ 8 75 lor stockers to
extra steers. Live
hogs higher at 8 60 @ 9 10 tor good

AT

Price of

tlie peculiar an«l impoitant

11*3
110}
107}
633

zation,

i2i}

offices they perform,

and the

many

sufferings.

in

small

no

for

none can

bo

Freedom from thesa contribute

h«ppy who

ill.

are

of those various fema’c

suffered to

complaints

rifice her greatest charm

Si

thank

then

Furnishing
Of tlic

Goods!

the afflicted, but I

some

Silk Mixed !

tor

Sale

Black.

MATTINEES;

On

apply

or

would not

I

moit

to

of

use

$7.50

of

ses

law of

LOO

signed

causes

excitement of the ball-room.

At 90.50 per card, delivered.
Second quality 87.30perYor.i, by

C. A.

by
is

Trices l

153 middle Street.

Cadiz and
FOR

BY

60 Cammcreial Street, opp. New Caalaaa

Ilaaae.

Jan 21-dtt

sir

con-

GEOTw.

rest, the work of destruction

and

1. It is based upon one of the Great Timouon

tem, unnecessary effjrt is required by the delicate

likes

votary

west.

to

retain her situation in school at
When

later

a

one

excite-

mcnt

and retention of

ATED,
Ti,n

a

to theettain-

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

legitimate effect.

Government Tax.

At

last

necessity, produce their

Mortgage

so

Bonds

willing subjejt
a

the plain dictates and

of

her delicate nature, becomes

monstrances of

A

Railroad in New York State.

utterly regardless

ol

medical treatment.

re-

of

This is bnt

New-York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to the Cilv ot Oswego
on cake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches. The lino is completed about 150 miles
irom Oswego, aud regular tiains
running daily,
liapid piogiess is making in the bslance of the line
and ilie encire work will be completed at the
earliest
praciiceable peii..d.
SAFETY OF THE BONDS.
There is no railroad bond off red upon tho New
York market wuich fo clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN rEKEST as this: in prooi of which assertion
tue lol'owiug simple laets are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE KOAD, stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jcrscv and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom Ilie moment it is opened.
Tile Koutefrom New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles
and to Oswego forty five miles.
2. THE COST OP BUILDING THE KOAD
about $10,000 per mile, and *20.000 01 Ibat amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom tlie sales ot bonds, since the iFsne
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PEK
MILE OF ROAD BUltT AND IN UUNNINU

been paid in

railroad tunning
good, ana interest is
them.
promptly paid
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
tins great througli tnuio of
railway between tho
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length
w ill thus be only $5GO,000 per annum alter
the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
TOE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold free ot
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120
is equil lo about 8 1-3 PER CENT. A YEAR
No’
rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST.
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to he offered
on more liberal terms tbam these.
TDK BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de-

nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Interest in gold, tree ol income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York,-on the 1st of January and 1st ot ,)ulv.

as wo

shall

an

these

tions, whenexeessive, lead, long bef >ro puberty, to
habits which sap the very life of their victims ere
nature has

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may he had oil appli-

cation.

BECK

di

SAYEES,

Street, Boston.

Slate

Bankers,

Mortgage

Directions lor use, diet, and

advice, accompany.
Female3jin every peried
discharge of

life,

of

extreme old age, will find it

a

remedy to aid

functions.

its

Extract Buchu is

to

nature

Strength is the
IIelmbold’S

strengthening than any

more

of the preparations of Bark

pleasant.

infancy

from

glory of manhood and womanhood.

more

or

Iron, infinitely safer,

IIelmbold’S Extract Bu-

cho, having received the indorscmjnt of the most
prominent Physicians in the United States, is}
offered to afflicted humanity

following diseases
cause

and

as a

certain

symptoms,

cure

from

originating: General Debility,

now

for the

whatever

Mental

and

night, Absence ot

Muscular

at

Efficiency, Loss ot

organization or Paralysis

of

Rooms 18

interest being payable in

Nervous and Debilitated state ot

bottle,

address.
tions.

and
or

Tako

no

other.

Dealers everywhere.

six bottles for $6.50.

Sold by

Price, $1.23

Delivered to any

Describe symptoms in all communicaAddress

H.

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug and

in coin,

$100,

acquaintance

fer absolute

Estates,

security

At 95, Free from Tax.

are

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

we

Bonds, by

know

LONG

4

J«?t received, ami

enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the
same

of

rate

interest and having a

od to run, and to realize a

large

For Sale

longer peri-

increase o' cap-

uonus

change,

ana stocks ueuit

in

at the stock

ex-

received in exchange for this Loan, at

J.B. Corey & Co.
apr

27dAw.1W

the full market value, and the Bends returned

Seed

free of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

No. 5 Nassau

Surprise

Street, New-Yo*k,

-BY’-

KENDALL &
Portland, Feb. 11,

POTATOES.

PEERLESS, or No. O.
EARLY ROME.
wo

Norway Oats,
AT

Wholesale and Itctail

KING OF TDK EARLIER,
N.. 4.
BBEESE’S PROLIFIC, .r No. 9.

All ot which

aod

full information fur-

Apr 26-d&wto je23

SEED

Oats.

GKNUING

& HATCH,

FISK

Vert/ Cheap,

j

ital in addition.

have received direct from the

originator, Mr. Albert Breere, ltntland Co. Vt.
-also-

PURE nOBAHKS.

Sebago Lake Ice.
ready for present or tu ur
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O CRAM
mrl8ediafet
Mareh 18th, 1870.

^
Edward*’
iuc
Bone ffertilizrr.

Tb#n*PHOia

Chum and Fresh
Land Flaster.
—

TIIK

BY

Ton

Cargo,

HA WYER & WOODFORD,
NO. no Exchange Street,

dAwtfPORTLAND

tebl2i)&w3mt97

Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Paicnt Phosphate.
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal,

Fish

FOR SALE BV

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
AWP-

STORE,

SEED

KENDALL &

Horses for Sale.

AIjEW

myf*2w

Portland

u

i

Gentlemen and Ladles
OU can get your washing done at S3 Breen
Street.

EF” PlcaK gire her

a

MRS. MURCH.
call.
my7*lw

Lost!

ON

I

DR. MORSE'S Catarrh Remedy is sold l>y all
dealers in Medicine. PriceSl.
apltanUn* i

last Thursday noon, a bunch 11 Keys. Whoever
has tound them will cooler a tavor on me l»v
leaving them at Mr. Stevens’ Store, on Cumberland
street, near Wlimot.
mydlirn
FRANCIS A. MESERVE.

Jnu ’l-od&soewljr,

tnr2dlu

WHITNEY,

I'ebll(l&i»3mis 7

Turnvcreiu I

SPECIAL MEETING.
members ot the Portland Tnrnverein are requested lo meet at their Hall on Wed' e«J®v
Evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock, lo take into consideration
to

THE
the

BAHUETT,

Canter middle ntid Plain
Streets,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
IV. B. SHATTUCK,
Tbeascreb.
maySdSwSm

—

Single Barrel,

or

Fortland, Feb. 1!, 1871).

New York.

Ground

AT

(rom this water

Fine family or gentleman’s driving hoises,
single or pairs, may be seen for a lew days at
City Hotel Stable, corner ot Congress and Green stf.

twrauud

For sale at tho

LOWEST

ICEdelivery.

JAY cooks: & CO.,

WHITNEY,

1879.

Fertilizers.

EARLY SEHEC.
OXFORD SEEDLING.

will ho leceivcd in Portland

\8QUA11E

SHAWLS.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

EARLY GOODRICH.

—

A YJD

invest-

and others who pre-

Warehouse, and signed

AVE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
AO JTIOBE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AID BUY
.REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE
THAN THE PRESENT.

NEW LOT OF

A

with reasonable income.

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemical
H T. HELMBOLD.

dtl

Paisley Shawls?

with the

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,

ors, Trustees of

18G8.

of six per cent,

rate

and funding of Government

a

Fancy Goods.

Staple

•

wnl he sold during the d-iy in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods Consignments not limited.

Goods

payable May 1st aDd November 1st.

Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y.
By*Nonc

dtl

K.

HUNT,
Oommitaion Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress st., will sell every ovenin®
jyro. 316 assortment
I
Xl
and
February 11,

From our intimate

St.

C. W. ALLCr

R.

of denominations of

and

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

To insure the gonuine cut this out.

for IIelmbold's.

Druggists
psr

a

fact, all tbe

After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desiro to recommend
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

Notice.

sale.

Registered

$1000, $500

tbo Organs of Generain

Entatejirokers.

large

Appetite.Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Dis-

OF IOWA.

Special

are

the Head, Confused Ideas, Hysteria, Gen-

Irritability, Itestlessness and Sleeplessness

eral

CentralRailroad

&

or

and

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of
Blood to

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Will give prompt and careful attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvAte

these securities to be peculiarly desirable and

and

AUCTIONEERS'
-AN It-

affairs and condition of the Company,

in the

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

Heal

Prolapsus and

Extract op BucntJ.

C'O.,

are

ofler the most

OF THE

St,,

whose names

we

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds

20 Wall

Capitalists,

for

Heimbold’s Compound

&

the same
febldtr

Virginia.

Too Long Continued Periods,

perfect specific known:

BIRD

FS^Personal attention given to tbe appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to tbe disposal ot
by jublic or private sale,
B. A. BIKD.

Con-

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

Ask

First

They

or

Leucorrhcea, Too Protusc Menstruation, Exhaustion,

tbe system.

noCUl&wly

Important

Privileges from tlio States

and West

bearing intcst at the

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites

concomitants of

No, 25 Nassau-st

Virginia

receives

gold.

self-completed their development.

tion, Palpitation ot the Heart, and,

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

'enterprise

principal
7.

emo-

of

No. 14 Exchange St,

form; then have thirty years to run, both

early period

subsequently sec,

A.

name

I

Coupon

education of

an

mental emotions and associations at
and

R.

exercise the functions of

to

peculiar nervous system, composed of what is

life;

Under the

6. The Bonds can be had either in

abilicy

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

of

Ag-

successful operation.

called the tissue, which is in common with the ie-

on

on

the

the generative organs, they require
their

ORDER.

OVER tG.GOO.OCO have already
stock snbscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every
out ot New York City aio

young women.

Long before

Auction, Commission & Real Estrfo

guarantees for its Early Completion and

TOE

will continue the

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.

T.oiHo, from the unrivalled

well-known

an un-

undeisigned

The

5. It is under the management of efficient and

truthful picture of the experience of thousands of

our

t

cessions and

climax of misery, and the unfortunato one, hitherto

OX TUB

and Real

the greater part of the liue being

ble.
4. The

early marriage caps tho

an

the

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

temperature; the complete prostration produced by
of

attention given to tho sale of Merchandise
Estate, either by auction or private gale,
ap!3dif
lycasli advenced on consignments.

Prompt

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

organic health and strength;

dancing, must,

the seaboard and

49 Exohnu^e Street.

No.

in successful running operation,

tho exposure to night air; the sudden
change of

excessive

between

Brokers !

Mstate

Meal

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

prospective keeps the mind

fashionable dress, a1»soluUly

restraint ol

AND-

for investment purposes, are many and impor-

In

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

Commission Merchants

and attractions of this Loan,

tant:

forbidding the exercise indespensibie

ap25-4m_Commercial Wharf.
MIDLAND BOND'S-

advantages

The

half accomplished.

constant

fiixv

OF

sleep

PARKER & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

the body

with

Liverpool Salt,

1C. G. WTTjTjATtD,

of

nature for

ment is over, another in

y raw

a- a,j

Thus,

day, thus aggravating the evil.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

SWAN

virtue ot a license Irora Hon. John A. Water
man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county
I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, on
Monday tbe 6th dav of June, at 10 o’clock a. m th®
homestead lann belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceaied.
Said farm is situated near Bald 11111, in New
Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston ami
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contain*
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tiliuge,
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUK, Executor.
myTtjunC

half clothed, and the mind unduly excited
by pleas-

VICKERY,

’ny'-Sw

Subscriptions

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate

BAND ALL, McALLJSTER & 00.,

ure, perverting in midnight revel the hour* designed

Paisley Shawls,

ji-t Wholesale

by

CORDS

and

wasted

perverted in the restraints of dress, tho early

Which will he 9oId

102

ON

.half Mil tbe valuable property No. 32 SrnlM
Street, near corn r of Oxtortl. Saiu property con.
slsts of a one and a halt story frame house, containing six rooms, good close**, cellar, wood-house, &c.
Lot 3G by 89 teet. Tb* is one ot the best locations iu
the city, and is ever y way fitted lor a desirable residence. The property can be examined upon applicaTeams easy and mad I
tion to the auctioneers.
mayllutd
known at sale.

de-

the years that nature

corporeal development, to be

on
Smith Street at
Auction.
TUESDAY, M:iy 17th, at 12 o’clock M., w,i

Real Estate

finement of school, and especially in tho unhealthy

and Square

DTJPEE,

GBO. W. I'ARKER Sr CO,, Auclionrcvi*.
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

exists for precocious educa-

mania that

marriage,

for

myfitd

Also,

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I

in all clasmore

COAL,

l.orbrrry itcii

and

and Second-hand

Also, a number of Harnesses,
ty Sale positive without regard to weather,

I.s.rilUnrkrt. Kart a

nr

New

I'hatloo*, Tap
and Open Bngyitn, Side Spring
Wagons, Ac. Ac.

For Furnaces or largo Sloves at |9.00 per ton.

largely affect

woman

large assortment of

narlcigk [Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coal,

less directly, tho weliare ot the entire human

tion aud

Corey & Co.

a

society, and which consequently, affect

family. The

I

It is but

A

Carriages consisting ot
Carryall*, Man Shade*,

BROKEN COAL,

Ai.li

Repository,

311 nnd 313 Congress street.

$7.50

f (Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

11 A. M.,

.JOHN RUSSELL'S

Carriage

COAL.

ANTHRACITE

at

AT

GOOD ARTICLE OF

A

m Harnesses at Auetion

Saturday, tiny II,

o’clock.

at 3

CHEAP COAL!

John,’, Ilickory

the subject to enumerate
so

Saturday

Admission 23 cents; Children 10 cents.
myOtt

painful to contemplate the

the lite, health, and happiness of

and

that although it

say

the many additional causes which

Just Received, Another Invoice of

First

is

simple justice

Paisley Shawls!

Free

cure

attendant evils consequent upon them.

&pr27*d&w3is

_ia c

obliged to

am

AUTOMATON FIGURES,

tarriages

membrane of the vagina itself.

complaints, it

Boys.

Cheap

a

worse.

FANTOCCINI;

Doors open 7 1-2.
Commence at 8.
Admission 25 c.; Reserved Seats 33 c.; Children 15 c.

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing

or

T

doctor*, who either merely

and food, profuse menstruation, the

air

mucous

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c.,

Bonaire,

and

ottener caused by direct irritation, applied to the

Cassimeres,

Plaids, &c.,

Long

hundreds of others apply

evening, without extra

May lO, 11,12,13, 14.

and coffee, and frequent child-bhtb, it is far

tea

DOESKINS,

Fancy

0

Wednesday

and

the sains

'Vboie movements are so life-like that it causes the
greatest wonderment bow they can be made to resemblo everything so much to life.

of life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

powers

Blue and Black Cassimeres
AND

com-

seen on

ITALIAN

may be produced from excessive exhaustion of tho

Coatings,

and

will

wish to assert anything that would do injustice to

LOT OF FIXE

Blue, Dahlia, Brown

J* St.

silence,

druggist*

to

And to be

sex.

tantalize them with llie hope ot

JUST RECEIVED

For

in

on

vainly

,

woo iJeinss

Tricots, Granite,

sac-

sex

tbo3e troublesome

remedies which make them

French & German

The

P»U€E.1HV,

an

charge, Signor Acolctta’s

of

Extract of Buchu.—Hundreds

Helmbold’s

puffer

PORTLAND.

A

far

w^man to

to do this.

of

one

plaints peculiar to the

apr23new X9&S

In

true

a

as

A

officer that was fourteen \ears in
the Boston rolice Department, showing every step
iu cr me.

for placing in their hands simple spe-

curing almost overy

Latest Styles.

lHocli, Congress St

Nor is

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and

CHARLES GUSTIg k CO.,
Morton

us

THE UIKOF

Illustrated by

attentions, and only upon the

urgent necessity will

most
»

long producing

ere

pleasant to consult a physician for the relief

it

2 it!

long

can

permanent sickness and prematuio decline.

HBST.CI.AM

X

only so, but

without involving tho general

run on

these various abdicate

gen

Not

A.M. and

<

store,
Street,
consisting or birrels flour, Sugar. Beans, Kyeau*l
Indian Meal, Hraham Flour, whole and split l'eax,
Klee, Prunes, Molasses, Kerosene Oil, Vinegar. Syrup, Potatoes, Crrrots, Turmps. Beets. Teas, Coflco,
Kaisirs. Currants,
Lemons, Corn Starch, Hci»'»
Chocolate, Cocoa, Saleratus, laundry and fainiH,
castile, mineral and soda Soaps, Stanch, MustardHerbs, Ketchup, Sauces, jars Jerkins, Extract*, (ill
Sslad Cream, cannud Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches,
Whortleberries, Bo m*. Htrawberilcs, Ila*| berrie©,
Oys’ers, B1 *ckl»erries, Cherries, Pin© Apple, Brushes, Stone. Earthen and Wooden Ware, Beef, Pork,
Lard, Butter, Ac. AI«o Safe, Desk, Stoves, Stora
Furniture. Counter, spring and platform Scale*. Marble Slabs, Icc Chests, deal Block and Bonchet,SkioH,
Hooks, Corned Beet Tun, lta< U, Bica i Cai-e, Baskets, Measure-,Scoops, Saws, llatcheta, Kuive*. &<-.
Also two gooil|bURim ss Horses, one Covered Wagon,
one Market Wagon, Pung, Horse Sled, Jigger, heavy
and light Harmsse.-, foL'e'ber with the barn tarnituro.
.i Juo ouo *ic w hhoJ. about fOil by 20 feet.
Al* ®
one small shed.
The stock is large and consisfg ot first class good*
The store furniture i* worthy tin trad ’* attention.
W. II. VINTON, Assignee
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer-.
%
May 10, 1870. dtd

str s-: s:ts ©r boston

degree to their happiness and wel are.

health of the individual, and

Order!

subject to

are

at 10 oMoek

store

THE

or

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

be

to

Assijrnee’s Sale.

2|
FRIDAY, May 13th,
I* Hubert Leighton,
P. M., at th«
ONo’clock
Jr No. 58 Middle
all the stock in sai l

re-

116}

no one

Warranted

SEE THE

GREAT PANORAMA

.!!.!!.

And

TAKEN

1 mission 50 cents.
Reserved Stats 75
Tickets tor sale at tin Hotels and
mv6dtd

WOMAN.
to

Cut-

STATE OF MAINE—CUMBEBLAHU, 89:
on ezeention and will be sold at P'lblid
TIH>HSauction to the highest bider, on
1‘Jila. at teu o'clock in tl*
ISAV, JWny
ia
« C*».,
U.
F.
Bailey
ot
at
trie
salesroom
forenoon,
Portland, and county aforesaid, the following ««
Rcribed personal property, to wit: Patent MeilKlntS
Dru*s L>ye Situ tig, and a largo amort mont ot rani f
Hoods, Show Ca*es, Druggists* Drawers, lias Tixtures, Mortar, Presses, Ac.
The above arc fresh aud choice ?<«odj.
Dated at Portland, Mav 7, D70.
Al. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
m>7t I

T H EAT H E !

Fena’cs, owing

Ketrigeratorg,

Sale.

Sheriff's

PORTLA3STD

83

to

HALL,

o-t,ce-

>0.

«..

<

Aticiieurria.

Mirrors, Cook and Pirlor Stoves,

o’clock.

DOS’r FAIL TO

-v

lery, Crockery and (Phr* Ware, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
my7td

Billiard Rooms.

aeconut.

Made

a.

f gale.

o

"•«•»

ON

Friday Kvening, May 13,1870,
At 8

|>l;t

Furniture ,Vc , at Auctio,7
We.li.es.lay May 11 at 10 o’clock A'u 0,
salesronn, No 18 Exchange st, w© shall *“h i
general assortment ot furniture, Crockery War©
<Sc, consisting ol Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sink* Extension T*h es, Chairs, Lounges, s dag. War robee.

THE

coy GUESS

Hn<l

___

BETWEEN

On

at

May 5-Id

HENRY F. SlilEL, ot Portland, “Champion” and
CHARLES E. SMITH, of Augusta,

American securltics-Unitcd States 5-20’s, 19.12. at
do 1805, old,
8H; dolbCT, 90; U. S. 10-4o’s 83*.
18.
Illinois Central shares 113. AtlanS1?8“are8
tic & Great
Western hares 28.

.......

dollars will v.n required
eaeh'mJiVvL^^ty-flye
®4,°* Term-* of payment nvil

known

of Maine asd Golden Cne!

Ohampkn-hip

VV*.-

!!.;!!!!

JJirland
inuveiWl

BILLIARDS S
-FOIt

May

WE

AT-

tforrigu HlarltMu.
London,May 10—11.30 A. M.-Consols 94 @ 94} lor
money and account.
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1802, 86}; do
l»Po, old, 87$: do 1867, 89$; IT. S. 10-40’s, 85}. Erie
snare.- 18. ilJiuois Cential shares
112}. Atlantic
Great Western shares 28.
LtVEBroor.. Mav 10— 11 30 A. M.—Cotton lirm;
Middling uplands IDJd; Middling Orleans II* @llld;
sales 12,00o bales.
London, May 10-2 P. M.—Contois 91* @ 04* for
money and ace unt.
American securities—U. S. 5-2Cs 1665, id, 68.
Liverpool, May 10—2 P. M.—Cotton more active
sales 14,000 bales.
Yarns and labrk-s at Manchester
Wheat 9s 9d, lied Western 8s 4d;
J>n5*’California
Keel Winter 9s. Flour 20s Cd. Corn 30s. Pork 103s.
London, May 10—2 P. M —Linseed Oil £32 5s.
London, May 10-5 P.M.—Corsols 911 @ 91* lor

AuclionI

street, at

MATCH than£fieen
ot

GRAND

New Orleans, Mav 10— Cotton in active dtrnand; Middling uplands at 22}c.
Charleston, Mav lo.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 22c.

Poplnr

shall sell on the premise* on Wednesday
nexi, at 12 o'clock noon, the parcel ot real estate, situated on the easterly fid© ot
popl%r street,
commencing 80 feet tiom the northerly side ot Cun—
st, 165 feet front and about 115 deep.
Thk
be so,<l I*1 lots as delineated on p'ari wlib h
at tl,e uttieo°l the Auction: cr* H Ex.*

tor Bale.

ments

ts smooth.

hOMoii hieeA Lls>
Sales at the Brokets* Board,
American Cinirf

On

Tbe object being to raise the necessary fnn<j« to
complete the piyineut on their new Organ.
d3t
Admittance 25 cents.
mylO

—

money and

«* In

*

—*1

—

Real Estate

(ffioOO.^

^

..

V

Ladies^j^,:

muscovado at 9@ 10c; lair to good refining at 9$ @
9j{c: No. 12 Dutch standard at9$o. Naval Stores
Spirits Turpentine at 41$ @ 43c; Kesin at 2 05
Petioleuin firm; crude at 16c; refined at
28c. Tal'ow at
9j@ 9}c. Freights to Liverpool firm;
cotton }d; wheat 4 @ 4}d.

I1IICH

*'

BHHB—gJL-JL-J" ■!'
_'■
AUCTION RAKES.

expediency ot engaging a competent

season

ot instruction.

Per

ent.

Let every

man

member

i

Urder^ TW.ITcHEU„ Sec'y.

Portland, May 9lb,

1870.

~

__1,1

For Baltimore.

Regular Packet Sctconcr. <lcn.
Crowell, Master, having
as
nirt et her cargo engaged will rail
above. For Ireigbt apply to
a-ho

ii( k
/fflllV
-aJdBfc,

rv° snnili,

OKLANDO N1CRKK80N.
103 Commerci il St., (up stairs.)

HOTELS.

WASTED_

Hotel

Rent Wanted.
OR 6

n
U

room,

for

I*fc.

a man

to

learn tie Hair Work Business. Apply
JOliN F. SHERRY,

TO

Aabnrn.
St. W. S. & A.

Rlm House, Ccml.

J3t3 Clapp’. Block.

mr!7

hotft.,

First Class Coat and l3ant Mah ers
At 91 Middle street, (up stairs)
A. S. FBUKALD, Metchttnt T»»lo
a

iu>(k13"

good Pressman.

Assistant to aid tlic Matron at Hie l1! male
Orpliau Asylum. Apply at l-G tree street.
May 5-dtt

AN

_

Wfifitcd

some ex-

One with

BOY in a retail Slioe Store.
perience preieneii.
wuODMAN
Appiyto
Exchange st.

A

Agents 'Wanted,

Knlclteibneker

t o., ot
irost

l.ife Ins.

1
ol the oldest,
NEW luKK. Th
I'TOR
and best dividend paying Companies
» is one

n the
reliable
Its assets now exceed S7,200,0lC, and Us
•oumry.
income in 1*G9 was over $5,000,OtO.
Earnest, se tiv® and re iable nnn are wanted for
local and traveling agents in Ma ue and New Hampshire. Apply lo

Angutlft.
Hanison Baiker,Fio

pnetor.
Cusiinoc House, T. B. Ballard,Propiietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion Horst*, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 Layer

immediately!

party to dredge

channel from

a

Ice Hou-es at Liabj’s Corner u> deep water.
Must, be done by first day of .June
Cash transaction.
C. P. MAJTOlKS,
8> Middle street.
mr4dtf

Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot Exchange, A.

nth
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S. K. Bailey,
R

Riddeford.
Biudeepobd House, K. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, SLaw’s Block,Lane &, Young, Proprietors,
Riddeford Pool.
Vateb House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Ronton.

Proprietor.
Parker & Co.,

Hanover St. S. Rice

House,
Parker House. School St. H. I>
Proprietors.
Kevkrr House, Bowdoin Square, Biilfincb, Kingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Fremont House. Tremom St. Brigham, Wrisley

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do gcneial house work.
Good wages and a good home given.
Relevances required.
Apply to 15 Sta'e street.
apr28tf

Bryant’s Pone ’.I dusk—N. B. Crockett. Proprietor.

V anted.

Detfael.

A

GIRL who
wo»k in a

A

can come

family

apr26n*

a

we’l recommended to do
Gorham Vi lage.
Apply at. this oflice.

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for tbe next s:x months,
three or lour ve-s. Is ]*er month oi’fiom
to five hundred tons capacity to
three
X\
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
mHBwrates ot ireipb* I •«***»
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,

ftiridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland IlousE, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

a

iTj/

jrn[-

Mineral
House,
IUrUHBWIKH,
prietor*

• li

W. «I. S.

Springs

Dewey, Pro-

___—-

__

fluxion*
Berry’s

Vinalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.

Cape

live rooms, within Un minutes* walk ot
FOUR
the Ciiy Hall. Address “L,” Press office, stator

ing location and price.

Cornish*
Uorni^ii House—P. Durgin, Proprietor
Maine

Wholesale House in this
willing to do evening®,
would do Law-copving
keep a set ot Books lor a
retail firm where they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose, (iood ] enman—good rehience. Address,
D. B., Box 1545.

IJY a Book-keeper in
-L> city, souc kind

a
ot
or

mrl9_W.

WANTED.
Small Tenement—two rr.orus— in the easterly
t'»rt ol He city. Renl not to exceed $0.00 , er
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21t!

Cape Elizabeth, 1J
nine rooms, with
IN taing
with two
six

together

Daroaviacolla Mill*
Damakisiotta House,
Alexander McAllister,

Proprietor.

the

Ifair !

The new preparation recently prepared
by us tor
the restoration of hair to irs
original color, which
repara ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
late
Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirety vegetable matter, is now ofleied to tbe public,
we rely upon ft rov ifs
and are willing to
trust ii upon the public virtues,
at its intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

§

Portland, April 11, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to
my inspection bv Mr
J. M. lodd, I am sati>fied that it is what be
claims
it to be, a vegeiabie
preparation pure and simple,*

Farmington.

Brick House

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

mineral.
II. T. Ccmmikqs, Chemist.
It Is lor sale by all
druggists and tancy dealers,
prepared and lar sale wholesale and retail,
by
J. M. TUUU At
DO.,
74 Wid J,es,rcc‘. corner
of Exchange st.
no

(Signed)

K

BIRD

&

CO.,

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE BALE OF THE
14

Patent Steam Fire Pocf Safes,

__The best

world.

ap2343w

flSMf] KISS,
FISHEltlEB.

3005 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel
Linen, from
high grade stork as good as can oe made.
500 Dozen Sea Island Pollock Lines.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO
43 Commercial Street, Boston.
my?dlw-2awl m

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.

POPE,
or

SnuiagfT Oot£L, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

IN

Did Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Sc ivy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Projrietor.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Iret
TWOlong,
each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each
one

torty-two niches.
bargain.

Will lie said

at a

Apply to the sub.criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fraco, where they

may be seen,

Portland,

March

./os EPii n ons on.
tsf, 1870.

OSCAR

mardltf

TUCKER,

EFT liis be me on the 6tli day of
January last,
\J since which time nothing has been heard iroui
him. He was about 12 years okl, medium size, light
complexion blue eyes, slightly cross-eyed. Whoever will yive any intoruiation
concerning him or
where he may be tound by leaving word at the
Ameiican House will receive the thanks oi liis relations and be suitably rewarded.
my5dlw*

l

poisons having
against Robert
l.eigbtou-ot Wesibrouk, lately doing business
in Portland, are requested to imnisli me an exact
exhio t of such deuiauds immediately.
W. H. VIN LON, Assignee.
my4d2w
demands

Yacht for

Sale*

Schooner “Madcap,” 45 feet long,
nearly new; handsome, fast and w li
found in Sails, Rigging and Furniture.
^Uood Cabin with standing hembt. built
without regard to cost. Will be sold
apply to
HENRY B. JACKSON,
135 Federal st., Boston,

■

low,

House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India ar.d Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk

Railway.

House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Fo*s, Proprietors.
Crrv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W.M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.

Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
CJ. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opnosite Boston Depot, Geo.

St.

Bridgham

l*ari« Hill.

Hotel, H. Hubn^rd, Proprietor.

Hubbard

The most celebrated

m

delightful of all p
fumes, for use on the handin the

bath, for sale by all

Druggists

and

S1ATM

Ur

Perfumers.
MAINE.

Secbetauy’b Office.
l
Augusta, March 31, 1870.
(
conformity with section 2, chapter 2G, public
laws of 1869, l hereby give public notice to all
persons interest el therein, that the liability ol the
loliow ng named banks chaiteied by the State of
Maine, to redeem ibeir bills, will expire as follows,
viz:
Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bank, Belfast, January 26, 1871.
Bank ot Somerset, Skowhegau, May 21, 1870.
Bank ot Winthrop, Winthrop, May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,1871.
Cobbossee Oon(ee Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 23,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18, 1870.
Granite Bank, Augusta, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March 28, 1871.
Gcoiges Bank. Thcmaston, January 18,1871.
Interns.tional Bank, Portland, August 5, 1870.
Kenduskeag Bank,Bangor, October 18, 1870.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2, 1870.
Long Reocli Rank. Bath, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25, 1871.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, March 31, 1871.
Mechanics’ Bank. Portland, February 14, 1871.
Northern Bank, Ilallowell, October 17,1*70.
Newcastle Bank,Newcastle, March 29, 1871.
Oakland Bank, Gardiner, December 16, 1870.
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank, Richmond, January 2,1871.

IN

Lake House, J. Savage, Propiictor.

ftkowlaegau.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Propiictor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

apr2M,a,4t.w4tnFI!ANKLIN

A NOTE glee.)
Merrill
$250 wH.ith $59 endorsed

Jrhf^Merrtll, payable
Jun«
on

is to caution all poisons again.*
same as it has been paid.

to

W.

*iate<*boeI‘ ’58, I r
lost; this
nek«iiating for the
~

N.tltt.
CTTke Carriers ot tbe “Pnissa” arenotaiiu.,
* d
tueli papers singly or bv the week,
onmstanie.
Persons wbo are, or have been ree.iv

om"?'*,,.

'OK Hie
Press” in ibis mariner, will comer
erry leaving word at bis office

Lodging

TW^fW‘
street

,ron*

navi

Kooms.

,unms

OB

lit® second flu r.
28 Hi«b

SUlidorun'urni9bedr,obe,ctat

my5d2w

class Store

sented where ilie land is sure to rise in value.
J he
lot contains about :5,Puo square teet, ai d being
located on the Bdithern slope ot the city, makes it
;a
very desiiable aud pleasant spot tor a residence.
W ill be sold in whole or in part.
WM. H. JERRJS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block,
apr2%J3wNext east of Gity Ball.

A two and one-halt story brick dwellingli use in the western part ot the
city, on the
JHeJU*ue ot the street ears, thoroughly finished,
aou in good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
heated w ith a turnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard and sett water.
The lot contains
nearly 40U0 ieet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain lor a term of sears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRJS,
Gaboon Block, next East ot
apliUlt
City Hall.

House for Sale l

Tibbets

two-story brick dwelling-house No.

THE

7 South
street, now occupied by Dr. I eProhon, will be
foid very low
Apply at Maine JSavmys Bank,
Apul 18. 1870.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

Springvale.
House, S. F. 'liubett?, Proprietor.
"Inudiah.J
House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop’r.

ui

Property ot the Royal River Paper Company.
THE
comprising about two
ol land, good water

West lilorhniu.'i
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graff&m, Proprietor.

CARRIAGES S
0. P, KIMBALL &

LARKIN,

WAKE-ROOMS,

Congie3s Street,

Office ot Nathan
Street..

At

Elegant
--

SO AD

Carriages

AND

Custom House
VVhart.
App’y to L\ NCH. BARKER & Co.,
ocICtt139 Commercial St.

STORAGE

For Sale

ra"jsai,<1

—

all

persons

Business AVnpona

dialing with

Children’s

Carriages

icfvPt?wrerGOBRESPONBENCE
V.alietv
,or

m.c u-iiots
mV, -tin
iiiHj

us

mil

!

lower half ol
40 High St„
lormorly the resi-

dence or the late -liStteetutiurch,
srph U Noyes.
FRANK NuVKS, Administrator.
sprleedtt

The Electric Disk.
A neat Hell-acting alloy-electriqtu
—to he worn on the body or limt
•as if a
plaster:—a very superb
I or ieiu< dy tor many a lame oi
weak back, stomach. Hide or limb;
lor cold
the um at ism, nervous

couch, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

-5—

general u.*e;

are

medicai electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut anil

leading physicians.
For sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GKO. L. ROGERS, General Agent
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit dispatch.
no27-Gm|

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree.

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-Fork City.

I JlK.ftis ev'.Y^iiY8*"
and

mrSdtt*L A. TENNEY.

Hitdcrbcrs otter
fpIIE
X bor, their entire

lor sale at Boctlibay Harfishing establishment, consisting ol Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about

40
acres
of land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from
Batli.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mr5 .tf
Boothbay, Me.

Land for Sale.
Splendid Lot of Land situated

THAT of
ner

Commercial and New

on the CorCentre Streets,

lorinerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.’s
Foundry is b.»r sale, and presents a tempting oppor-

tunity for iuvtslment. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
E. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

ap29eod3m

Commercial Street.

to Let,
elegant three story brick dwelling house corEerofPine and Whiter Streets, well supplied
op

THE

with the modeln conveniences, will be sold or let on
very favorable terms.
Apply at office ot Ocean Insurance

Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.

April 12,1870.

is

itf

For Sale

INStoie andof House thereon.
and
inquire
aprlSi t

lot of land with
Call at the premise

S. B. CUM MINGS.

Farm lor Sale.

mm

Siniple, cheap, reliable
AK,,"ts wanted. Circular
s-miiiv sm
A,Mic.-,» Hinkley Knit
ting Macuink
Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, three and half miles trom
*1

4O»t4fll_I>0rtlai)d
"iXm.

the road to
Said excellent farm

-lz±r-•

on

about,

TC)

_

Farm

for

Sale

Cousin’s Island, in Yarmouth,
hundred acres ot mowing, tilwitu house and barn
lage and
thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low lor cash.
on

SITUATED
consisting of
wood land,

one

For terms

apply

April 30fh, 1870.

to

EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
cod2w

STORES

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
business, with cemented cellars and

on corner

Millinery

or

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to
W’ater

J* Jj. FARMER,
augCdtf

47

a

-—

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Portland,

March

1,1870

marld&wtt

Complaint, Consamidion, Fainting
Fits, Palpdatiou, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children’s TroubhB, etc etc., etc.

Cure of Yourself.
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives inei easel energy to the Stumach, Liver, liowcls and other
viscera—and suppliesfresh life lor the waste that is
constantly takiug place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take ns any wine, and with
Steep and
Take

digestion,

whieh

it

promotes, restores the

afflicted to sound health of body and quietness ol
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strjclinioe, (so ofien used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its emotive
powSte pamphlet accompanying each boltle.
ers.
koine Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific fer
steeples nees. li soothes the tlnobbiug muscle like
magic, ana Iranqu.lizes the mind. Anil everybody
kuows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
•-,,ia

»—

IlLwIsk.

Nervine is one oi tbe best remedies ever employed in tbe cure ol tbe numeious and troublesome ailments known as Female
Complaints.
See pamphlet.
'1 be

ror toldrt!

It is proveibial that people L eat a cold
(and the
generally ac< oup .nyiug cough) as something that
will cure It elf; but i:et»'e t is sericusand sometimes
fatal. The lam** t Dodd’s Ne» vine in tne te'iel
ot Cold? is established. U?e this siaimard remedy,
and so tar ab> a n t otn liquids ol all kinds as to
keep
thirsty for a tew days, and the w’orst
soon

l-e gone.
( hi (Irrii'H

1)incases.
For Whooping Cocgu DoddV Nervine is administer^) wiih unex .rnpled success. Mothers, remember till*, and save y .*.r little ones the agony ol a
mostuis te-sing complaint. I ais
works tdmiiably in Measles, I ringiu.* out tliera-h Wei. a.»d leaving ihe bowe’s ree ami healthlul. See leco^imemlations in pamphb r. for the oiseascs w’jcb affliet
CHILDREN WtiEN TEETHING ll.'lling Can furnish
more iustam or gtaletul relief.
Renumber, it contains no opium in any lorm.
Be Careful What iVlcdicinea You Take.
Alcoh lie siimulanis are njuriou- to the nervous
liealih, and are always lollowed by depressing litJ lie strength that Dotiu’s N« rvine
action.
gives is
the strength oj health and conies to stay. Bewato
ol the whiskey prepatations that have laid the
Inundations ot so many habits ot intempeiance.
Whether under the name ot bitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disease than be burn, up by the tires ot alcohol. For tbe ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists ana Country Stores. Price One Dollar.
ap64wf.

Will’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities
AFTER
Cakbulic Acid. Dr,
\v ells has
ot

discoveied by a proper cimiinatun w ith
other articles in the lorm or a
Tablet, a specific lor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS are a
SURE CURE lor all diseases 01 the RESR1RA / OSOHE throat.
or an. cold,
Gfloup,
asthma, ca i Ann
or HOARSE A ESS; also a succeseiui
remedy ior
Kidney diflicuiiies. Price 25 cents per box,
SENT BY mail upon leceiptof
price, by
•10dN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Clift Si., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United States.
ap78wf

if,

diphtheria,

or the

Crreuiouiea and Crimea.
With a full and authentic history ot
ft'olyiiamy
and the Mormon Sect, lrom its origin to the present
_

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are being circulated.
See that each book contains 33 fine engraving?, and 540
pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor Lircul trs and see

onr terms and a mil
description of the work. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

apr2t4w

Building

Loan

tlie
WII?^1SibTg1iafe.i.iy=-of
Ins
ur
iid,

.ttun,

1000, l»y
mortgage deed oT
in the Registry ot Deeds lor

that date, recorded
said county, Rook 356. page 152, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land aud the buildings thereon,
situated on the coiner of Cumberland and Poplar
streets in said Portland, thirty lent wide on Cumberland, aud eighty iett w de on Poplar streets, being the lot conveyed to said Raidv by Ansel L. Dyer
by his- deed dated August 15th, 1866, aud recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said county, book 349,

page 336, with authority in the cate ot the breach
of the condition in said mortgage to sell said premises ar auction, anu trom tlie proceeds to pay ihe
debt secured thereby. And, whereas, the condition
ot said mortgage deed has betn broken by said

Raidy:
This is

■

to give notice that said house and Jot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on tlie
tweuty tilth day ot May 1870. at eleven o’clock in
the forenoon, lor the reason and purpose aioresai 1.
In wi.ness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey. in beliali of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the aulhority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set niv hand, and give this notice, this May 5th, 1870.
H. \V. MERSEY, Treasurer.
m>4si&wi25th

mamioodT
How

how Restored!

Lost!

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, In voluntary Emissious, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consumption/Epdepsy, and Firs : Mental
and Puygical Incapacity, resulting trom Selt
Abuse,
&c.,bv Rout. »i (.ulverwell, M. D., author oi
the “Green Rook,” ticc.
A Boon to Thousands of AnffVrrrs.”

Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
pcstage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE tic CO.,
VZ7 Bowery, Itew York, P.O. box, 4386.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

Organs and Melodeous
Ot the'latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

JL U

19XL L. MJ

'Ten Years in

mortgage.

Notice of Foiccioburc and Sale.

teuiu

mi ■ a: MW

HOTEL^
Maine.

Fnllst,

jSspcettully

,_

OB. J. B. HUGHES,
¥OVWD

_WMyx%$S pYj£b'v<o£»
Pronounced the fastest selling book rut. One
79 orders in 5 days, it includes ail
mysterious snd interesiii g in the locus ol
speculation. Ill years’ experience ol the aulhor; portraits and lives oi
Vandcrbi't, Iircu. bisk, Gould
au.i many others.
Filled with illustrations. Great
inducements to agents! Send tor Circulars to
WOKXHINGXON, OUSXIN, & CO., Uarttord,

Agent recoils

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble. Street,
he

Neal the Preble Hone,
be

consulted privately, and wil
the ntmoet oonddeace by the afflicted, cl
WHEBE
hoars
and from 8 A. M.
eau

daily,

to U P. bf.
h. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of oelt-ahut'e
Devoting his entire time to that panlculai branch ol
the medical proiessioc, he feels warranted in (Juab.
an jfKEina a Cna* Is aio, Casks, whither of
long
•tending or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a ret"1
feet and pkkmakknt oobk.
t^He would call the attectien of the afflicted to the
fact of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishim- saffleient esanrance of ids sk'l! and .orDr.

permanent black

a

poison. Anyone

or

can use

brewn.

it.

for $1. Address
mi-tCm itlA«lC CO ft B

Cine

FAMILY
EvKKYfHisG.

Machine.

USE—simple,cheap, reltable.

WANTED.—$!00fo$.K0

per Month—
Clergymen, school Teachers. Smart Young Men and
Ladies wanted to canvass fur the New

Hook,

"OUIl FATHER’S

The

HOUSE,”

or

Unwritten Word.

By Daniel Makch, author of the popular “Night
Scents.” Tins master in thought aLd language
shows us untold riches and beauties in the Great
House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing B ids.
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiiui Bow, Sacred Moumaius, Delighttul Rivers, Mighty c ceans.
thundering Voices, Blazing heavens and Vast Uni
verse w tli countless Icings in millions o
worlds,
and reads to us in eaei the Unwritten Word. Rosetimed paper, ornate engravings and mi perl, bind-

iiursues

iSwy-.'
.*»rfi3S«*<
who have commuted an excess ol ary tnd
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the t'a^rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner years,
▲1

SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTS

IN

SEASON.

Tbs Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to ihe whole
system.
1J0 not wa>t for the consummation that is sore to Allow; do not wait fox Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss ol Beauty
and Complexion.
t beeiteadsCaa

Te«Ui> ie Vhii
By tDsMbapwsr 2fx^«rie»e<-:
men
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Young
complaint general!) the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect care warranted

charge

made.
passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supitosed tc
hive It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
mvde to rejoice in perfect health.
or no
a day

Hardly

A 8*4

like*.

There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent, evacuations from the bind,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlog sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is tho
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a
tisn of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

JAU correspondence strictly confidential and will
is return* l, if desired.
Address:
OH. J. B. H UGHEfi,
No. W Preble Street,
Nsxt door to the Proble House,
Portland, Ms.
—

•3SP’*

<9end

Stamp fox Circular.

x

Klecfic Medical Injirmary,
'SO TH» LADIES.
aoed

iu*iwa «ii uroicBi

WHO

adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they vril find arranged for their
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* are nnrivailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of oh«
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried ii
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ii
the least injurious to the health, and may be tak«
to an part of the country, with full 'Iirectlot i
a

medical

Preble

)>y

J'VIlS??’*
janl.lfioftd&w.

DB.

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preoie Street. Portland.

Chestnut Street,

Portland

MAINE.

Organs and
Mc'll'idCOrfs!it*ihe'ji"'U awardefl
andTseptemller,?8M.*‘D^*an<1 Fair held'in PonCrgaifBellowa'and SoundffigVom ,W'T, ?atent
Knortoan.v.hing «««Sf
^VslrTon

No 15 ClienfnA?T lsSS’
-Uiebtmn
Street. Portland-Me.

G9de9eo(16m

JOSEPH

®ell

CUliltlElt,

Hanger,
Congress

No. 312
street,
Manulacturer and Proprietor
ot
Currier’s Patent Bell
jor Hotels.
Where one

bell is made to answer tor
of rooms. Also
Speaking
ie Is, Dining Boom Bells to
wdh
"
Bells tubed back ot

S 'C a"y
,iB

plastering!

Agent lor

nn™bcr

’“l**

’.

’°°

that it can never tail to
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the < rgans tree from
and never
irritation,
over taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
disei>esof the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings
prompt relict and certain
cure
i he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent hy mail, on reciptoi
pr ce ami postage.
1 Boa, go .5.
....
Scent?.
Postage,
5 Boxes, I 00
«
iu
i«
12
2 25
«*
«<
39
It is sold by all dealers in < rugs and
medicines.
^ t'O
I'roifriiiora.
■ >a
I
/O I r inoid barrel.
B«*ton,9 itluia
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr
_

SoTtsS3aatrs0hoUr^t|BoU^
neb!1,1'.'1.18 °!
can

be

seen

«”d

In some ot the

Maine, New Hampshire and

Vermont!*1’*llotels

n'y
ln

___niyCeod2ui
$50 Reward.

$^WPdeme ,d MrsKr:!!!yvf0b,-

joL&&.PSL B^nMi!18’

a

fr0'“ the resi

our

the lowest t» the highest.
c,iQues
a<l(i (-ongressmen. an well as minor
SEKIi* systematic depredations, conspiracies
influenc?, patronage
SIaJS"°rrU,PJtion» APoli,iciil
IcarlosB Historical werk, iuvSiliaTim tcU
comaiitiny 010 page?, by
a prominent
imlinli ie'JC"l'",:
Governnnnt, Detective. Over 20 000
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing

Plfifc
ttia€Pa APnr
0Stjn’ '\vFLlNT’Poblishe?,
Ma?s" Chicago, 111.,
CinC|arg“-*i andf,dl-blood clnnaU.Obm.
or

___ap29d4w

__

WHAT
rrauk.

Whoever will give

government. Show

information where the
",C ab'‘re ™Tard-

^mKayrsbeandUt^l ta.'UriVe

March 26—Nor yet found.
A ddress’
LEW IS B. GOODWIN,
w 11 w»a
Bar Mills, Me.
—____
subscriber l.as
a"d ,ak'n upon himseil
the
me trust
trust ol
of A.W^.“lled
Administrator 01 the estate ot
D1XEY STONE, late of
Bridston,

fN0heei!£d',8,iv»r,Ci,y g,ve.n’'bi,,till!

Dr.

ARE

Walker’s California
Vineqar Bitters ?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE
1AN0YDK1NH,
called -‘Tonies,'-

ami

This well-known remedy does not
a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the ease with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.
ix

sxy er

Hair
For

Vigor,

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

Vitality
A

and Color.

dressing

is at

to

once

which

agreeable,

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair.
Faded or gray
liair is soon restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

freshness of youth.

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

ened, falling
ness oflen, though

not

cured
restore the

always,

its use. Nothing can
hair where the follicles arc destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the Lair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and

by

injurious

to

the

benefit but

hair,

the

harm it.

not

Vigor

If wanted

or

cin

tor

are

ALK

Lost!

REIN between Slate and
The tlmler will
gress si.
leaving It at WM. CHASE’S

A

Preble St on Conoblige ,]IC „Vnei bv
Office, on Widgcry’s

yvliarl-_niysdtf

^ouicfSiiflBg Jew

!

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
potj at \V. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
moruiug.
noTtf

Hot

Druggists and General Auents

A Bent.

AT

it

San

Wanted for «. B.
NEW

Xr no

“,r9”

rAi
isJSs?''»=■«
imil,;!
tiperienctd

pin
I ««

ae,i„, should

at once.
ipmr°ry m
EJ. B. TREAT x- rn
Funli-diers, 054 Broadway. N V
am>6>4w
,

m

KOUntl !

F’*c. The
have the
l»v
Mpen
proving piopertv ami paying tor this advei titc

““V'
mr,*-dtl

owner can

HA HE is &

Practical

sniue

CO.’S Hat Store,

Opp.

F.

o.

and

Analytical Cuemist3,

LOWELL,

Wari.ji,,,.

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

SP-am-hlpg CHASE
or
CAKLOTTA will Have
Call a
Whuri tverv

HaTIBDAV,

-’«• 4 I*. It!., lor Hatiiax direct,
uiakniB close connection* wnli tee NovaScotia hailway Co., tor Windsor, iruro, New Glasgow and t>ictuu, N. S.
Returning will leave I’ryor’s Wharf, ILtliiax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cahiu parsage, with state Room,
J7.00

Loui?, Millwaukee, Ojicinuati

mr22

6m_t

Maine

Meals

Not. W-tr

F'MBO.*. TD*

The new ;ir..i
<*U going
etcr-.mer: JO Hr*
HUlM-v-*
V.
un «
'.-i <\ MONTKUAL, having *•- ?
tteU
uP at grea. eioens- with * lnnr*
mamnr on m nr.lttCai>cV OI oeauliln)
State K ,-ms
will ran the *ti*ub as follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, For: i in* it 7
(lCy
and India Wliari, Boston, or
«.•%
7 c*clc k

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trank Dept*
Portland for Auburn and Lewi.-ioi
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills. Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 e5 P
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri
caii R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po» tlanu tor Bangor and in
termediate stations at 0.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 F. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland atlMOP. M„and iroin Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations

Dock...
I.Vo
Freight taken as amsl,
L. iTILLlNGJ, AgfiiL

□BfrBSlCTU

Mar

FALL

IStiO.

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auyustc,

taswwwam Leave Portland for Angnsta, mixed
UHlCSntraiii at 7.00 A M
Leave Portland lorBatli, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath and Au-

gnstaat 5.15 P 51.

Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A 51, and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as
by the Maim
Centra. Koad; and tickets purchased ill Boston iot
Maine Genual Stations are good lor a
passage on
this hue. Passengers Ironr
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of lire Portland am:
tuuuuuwi

■

....a-.,

w ■ 11

it ft ii on

ncni'i:

atul make the lare ilie same through to Portland o
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sola at Boston over the East
era anti Boston ami Maine Railroads lor all
Station
on this line; also the Androscoggin it. R.ami Dex
ter, ^augor, &c., on the Maine Central. h*o brea]
ol gauge east of Pertland
by this route, and the onl
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Port
land can certainly reach
the same da;

;

Bath lor

|™aforBe.amdui.y.
t>,,ro anU

Rockland,&c„ daily.

Steamers.
“To «hippiri of Fmgbf.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations inBoston, an l lar.e pier in New Yoik, (exclus vely tor the
bittiness 01 the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <i.
freight always taken at lo.v rates ami lorwanhd with il iuimr>di
New York Exerts* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good# arrive in New York next moruing about 0
A iVI. Freight leaving New \oik reaches* Boston ou
the ioHowwuday Rt'J 41* AM.
For tickets, berth# and stateroom#, apply at tlio
company’s otticc a* No 3 Obi State House, corner of
Washington and Stale stieete.and at Mil Colony and
Newport U.tilroud Depot, coiuei oi .South and Kneeland#, reels, Boston
-Steamers leave New York daily.
(Sun ays excen.
ed) trorn P»er 3u '-©rib Kirer, tootoi Chamber
st. at 5.(Ml P ,11.
Cm. SuiVEitU K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
J A At tilj I? iSK, J
Pi caitient
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director
•
Steamship Co.
Nov5 uljr

is'arraganuett

Skowliegan

'Mages Yeave

Au

Vaesaiboro lor rsortli am
Kendall’* Mil
At Pikbou’s.
Ferry lor Canaan d.il
ly. At Skowliegan lor the difiertiu towns
North u
weir route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
1
Augusta, Lee. 3,1S69.
maMT tl

Kecluced
I

California,

av

Vvtrla.,1 .in. Jaeiflc .toil, ou,l.
Or by Steamer v ia, I’uumj to Sun
yrnu

(joing West

Ct'

RATK- by

^

I

w. 15.

'Ur

LITTLE

UiAibi.

CUNAUD

®

Mwaw?-

,

,TT^E *

*««•■<-

fORTU»UaRUCHtoTI.,:K.H
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday, May 2, lfeTO,

SSW -'SBfiftrains will run as follows:
assenger trains leave Portland
daily,(Sumlavs exa,ui ln^*naediate hlai
ions, at 7.U
p
Leave Portland lor Saco River at C.lli P. M

^jeii

tio^sa«9»^ A.MP0rt'l,nU
UiVef
Pcrilan(1

^‘ermeUiate

anU

l0F

4.t5pV M^0

at 3.50 A.

.ta-

M. and
attach

KE»Cc£o

at

•*». UBITi.ll A- NO IITU
ME til CAN ROY\1. MaJLSTEAltc
_>'*een NEW YORK and
'-"LI Y Eh 1’OOL, calling ,> Cork Harbor.
(.11"
M»y 4|»CO:lA,
Ig
1 h5 | T YU I P,\, Tb.
in
MALTA, but.
<<
7 ALLt.Pi>, Sat.
21
JaVa, Wed.
II LUliA, Wed
•>-,
Th.
12 SAMARIA, Th.
26
14 | BAl'ARJA,$at.
CALabRCY, Sat.
26
KATFS OF PaSsAOs,
n
,v,
...
uy tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cano,.
6130
Second
SO

Jf.

.»

Eicbtinge Street,

-uco

'“IC

& CO„
UNION TICKET OFFICE.’
ocdAwlwis-mstf
«1-2 Exchange street.

TICKETS

KiHttxtma&atsx
Ko. 49 1-2

LISEf

New York trains leave I he Old Colony and Newport Bail way Depot, corner ot South and Kneoland
sfreels.daily, (Sundays excepted,las lollops: ai 4..*tU
P M, arriving in Fall Itiver 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave Boston
at H .TO P M, connecting at
Fall itiver with the
new and magnificent si earners I’kovid. nce.
Capt.
B. 51. Simmons, Bkihtol. Capt A, Simmon*.—
These steamers are the fastest and nu»si reliable
boars on tlie Scnml, built expres- ly lor speed, saiety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and liiilrottd Lines irom New Yoik going
West and South, ami convenient to the Caiilonna

Portland & Kennebec ft. R,
;»,

IilVEll

Via Taaulon, Fall Uirer aud INrirptn,
Cabin, $5,00; Beck $4,n0
Br.g^age checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.

the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
dinin'
EDWIN NOYE3, Snpt.

AmMgMwii, Dec.

1, i8C8-di!

For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and ail the principal points
West, South ar.d South-West,

ot

Wi.ier

t!

M, (Sundays ex- opted.)
Oabm taro,........

at

east

W.

>

.*

sngrrw *»t, »*wrllwnd.

Central

extra.

Thiough ticket? may he had ou h ard to abo.e
points.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wliari, or
JOHN POUTEOGS, Agent.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

PRICE
Mold by

and

StamlLh, Stcc,

Eaton N 11., daily.

DrnggiNiN

MASS.
$1.00.

ia

I’ortkmrri

nn

livery where.

Concrete

"

Forte

F,ll .„®a,iJ“ f1

Kivcr’ l,ur )'LSt Buxton, Bonny
«„A!iS?'°
1 Engle
*
South
Liuniigiim, Limingtnu, dailv.
At Centro
Waterborough Staiion for Limerick
Ncwfieiu. Farsomfiehl aim
Ossipee, tri-weekly
At Center Waterborough for
Lliuciick, Famousfield, daily.
At Alfred lot Springsnl. and Sanford
Corner,
S‘ WU1NMY’ BupcrimenUeDt.
April 28, !>70.

I HUM

UftHSiU

HAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANQBMENT.

■Ste^ceiJ-av.?*.1.1.*!'

SifSj?*

YVed’y.May

j

Cabiu.].
(
Fust Cabin to Paris.$14.-,
go]j
By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.*o0, gold
Steerage.©*,., coir,bey.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool lor L’cttnn
every Tuesday, bringing ireigbt and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets

irom

Liverpool

Queenstown

or

al! | arts oi Europe, at lowest
lyt
Ellis oi Lading give,, lor
Belfait, (Barrow
Havie, Am wet p, aud o her ports oo tbe Comment;
and lor Mediicrancan poets.
F»t I'reisbt and, ab,n passage ,■ 11v at tbe
company s oihce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
anu

Tliiougb

*

Express Train
Note
stations.

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M
This Train will not
stop at intermediate

Pavement.

FI'HK 8ul>rcrib*-rs are row prepared to tav Side*
wa’ks, (.’a-deii-walks. Drive?. Floors, Yanis or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satis'aetion
The best 01 icere* res *»iv« n.
All or Tr* b it at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.

«ATLt¥, 9XIEB1DAN & GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3m

tor

Mall Traill (stopping at all
itallon.) for Island

Mon'trea^andVbif
.uSton,m.?5.«P.lM.S0Ulh
Passenger

""

yUC!C<'

■Easlpnrt. Calms
DIGBY, WINDSOR

I'he Company are not
resistible tor baggage t
any amount exceeding $50 in value {and that
person
al) unless notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every $5ooadditional value.
C. J. BH YDGES,

Managing Director*

B, BA1LKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

dtf

CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN.

ike Culled *mic«

Steamships

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

the

Nail*

Reduced.

station*

at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
lor at. Andrews and Calais and
with
C' Kal way lor Woodstock and Moulton

Connecting at

St.

on
Connecting
Pacific wirli

the
the

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION.
H NKY CHACNCY,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN Ql KEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN
I
HERN
NOR
AGE,
LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above targe and splendid Steamship
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st nt every
month lexetpt when tho-edays tall on sundav. and

NEWYMRK,

preceding Saturday,)tor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, aiili one oi the
Company’s Steamships irom Panama t r SANFKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
oo

the

Departures of the 21 st connects

Steamer*

lor

can Ports.
illo.
tor

nt

'or

lax

Railway

lor

r.\l^

c’mX P

Stean cr EMth.nco by rail to

the

me

E.

,v

N. A.

Scbc,line and intermediate stations
recelvct^ ou Mays of tailing until 4 o’

'l

mr23>iislw

dtf

_A.

R.

STUBBS,Agent.

49i Exchange St., Portlaud

Sfouington.

From Boston and Providence KailJ,rat*on
nt MO o'clock, P,
M.#
®**ePled) connecting with
■Swfe»lf4X^un^a^8
uew and elegant steamer* at
Stonington and arriving in New York in
n»e for early
trams
Way

South and West and ahead of all o'her Ltnen.

In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers
by laying $1.
extra, can take tin Night Express I'm in via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningfon at II Jdi' M, and rta hing
New York be I ore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICH AltDSuN, Agent,
l.»l Washington st, Boston.

Maine

teamship Company

;

ARRANGEMENT.
Lane X

c

2X«RLj&4

On an.I a*;pr the lstli in.t. the Bn»
l>irig. ar..( ...
wvll

“D“' tonlnr not lire,
Eeivt. U»H. V. timi,

al^V. M*”'
XHrUSDA^Y.
The Dirlgoand Franconia
101

*’='»

fin

**'"**s

(loo s
Hall. ix. St.

inflow.;
..yen

"‘0i,JWY

fitted

are

|»;issciil<t*rs.

a,

l‘,irrl.in.|,

an

with fine

m.-klng this the

York,lri'i'”o!wl,ler°"‘

StaU

""

,r“'

^inPa».w,4,

to and iron: Montieal.
^)/wrari,lt
Quebec.
John, aud ill cart* of .Maine. Sliioi r*
requested to send xheir freight to the Steamer*
a< early as 4 l\ m. oil the
days they leave P iHand.
For treight or ms-a e apply t,,
MENKY I*OX, Quit’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, I’ier# P. R
w Yoik,
1

are

May

^

9-Jt*

AN K

OF

THE

ME T

ROPOLIS

Now* 41 nud UlMtatf Nlirrt,

BOSTON.

Panama with

South Paoikh and Centra i. AmeriThose ol the 5th touch at Manzan-

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, IsTy.
One hundred pounds Luggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children wdliout male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day Iflore
sailing, irom steomloafs, railroads, and passenger*
who prefer to send down early.
An exp« riem ed surgeon on board.
Medicine and
atfendam e free
For freight or passage tickets nr further Information a|»ply at th“ company’s ticket office on ire
K*
wharf, tool of Canal street. ’in* rth R,v**r/.
BABY. Agent, or to the Agent* tor Ne" A
CO.,
C. L. BAKTI.EIT
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE «5t CO.,
janl3tt

John with

Digby and Annapolis,
PRESS
\Y iniJsor and Mali
and with

KNow

ARIZONA,

then

New

day-

accomiL'oua ion*

Greatly

sicamcr

Connecting

BROWN

---

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FORTS

Fares

THURSDAY

Brunswick, Capi. E. B. Winchester un>l the Menmer New
Cug—---1
land, Capt. E. Field, will
i*.;ive
Kailroad Whart. loot < t Mate street, every MoNDAY and THU KSDA Y, ut G o’clock I* Al lor
Ealtport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort v“
on

Through Line

And Carry in*

HALIFAX

WEEK.

On and alter
March 3lst, the

Pacific Nail Steamship Company's

AND

St.John,

AND

TUIPS~PEU

TWO

NEW

CHINA

and

Spring Arrangement.

Inside Line via

Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo aud
Gorham at 2.55 P M
Accomodation from South Tails, at 6.30 P. M.
aar* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

TO

uol> ’Uicodtt

bhoitebt Koute to Wew York.

ParU

as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

From

LAVTKKBCB &

International Steamship Oo.

trains will arrive

From South

passage apply to
iu Bruno e»., Bostou.

1CYAN,

some

amI alter Monday, Dec. 6th’
991Trains will run as iollowg:
Mail tram ior South Paris and
intermediate stations at i.l AM.

can

re-

bv E.
lormerly
bb.it# & bon, Commercial street,occupied
bead ol Richard,
be r°""<l a completea-sortm. M, ol
ma7
mtTit
tlio’,W
best;r,1'
brands ot Family Flour, at prices
bl 1 *° nttract customers.
Wa'cl'o'isc
and Elevator on Central
o,*...
w.b; h" hpioit by them as a grain store.
FPHAM A- ADAMS.

fct.

LIKE.

Tlw

ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direel
cor.nectit<n, without stopping, to all inputs as above
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking iri
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rat*>s Via Boston, New York
Central. Buflalo, and Detroit.
gjr Through tick ts can be procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in New England,at the
company’s oftU.>, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BRYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
» II. BLANCHARD, A«eut,

Alteration of Trains.

,v„

remaiu

WEEKLY

And

s

-re

r

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

l

Detro t, Ohicago, California,

•V

m
ir«m

Rl.u

L

JfcLi » rAT

For

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

«

to

01

a

fciP Tlirough Express Trains dally, making diitc
comicetion between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets in Canada, California and the

Jaskson, Liiuiugton.Coruisb,

SI*?*8<»»le. lcad tUe
t<> drunkenSeas ami rnu’
bonds as"thtTlaw dir'^^^H d®celtedt aud *iy,c"
HAIR DRESSING,
a,rue Medicine, made Ire
Va
!-, Koota
’.1 andV!lHerbs
JNanve
Calitorma./r.e
'‘^oascSfare"’^!^.!
b.Txhihit^esame"^ 7
1 >'«>•
thHUeTt nothing else can bo found so desirable.
n*£X'S!iw',/o’1,s”Nn LIKK-GIVING FHIN(B|i'l Vl ,1LtVKl,h;li
and Invigoraior
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
per,.ect Kcneval
ibc
alt
Bridgtoii.May.l.^^1^
>»a«er and
not soil white
l’uis"n'"“
aton„e’.i.e'.T'f?,Jtt l’’alll,-v
cambric, and yet lasts
,:"nditiun.
person
ik.t|,.»i,,'a
Bl‘
to directions and
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
rJmahT?n.,o
unwell. e'5.!ic‘'°“llnK
long
$|oo
will
be
iriven
removal,
lustre and a grateful
not dcs'royed
perfume.
bv^uinei aV’i p.ruvidin8 the belies
And
Ware-House to Lett orV““
“lfa“s'»-l tbe vital
wa-,edTc°r,°!£er
*be P°,nt
have
J.
\VA
KhM?
repair.
ol
removed
their place
rpHE.subscribers
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lit, Proprietor, R. II. Me LON
>y
A business to the store
E.
trie
e

Winter* ort ami llampdcn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
teiicbin^ at ibe above urimt d laming-*.
For further particulars inquire ol'RjSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Comim-reia1
..or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April t», 1- 70.
tit!

or

Fab1., Bafowm,

Proof Spirit«, and only
Bertac/'jZc/'V’".’
Liquors, doctored, spiced
sweetened “
merely for a
uejuse

den, Belfast. Sear.-port, Sandy Point, Buek.-porr,

Central,

SlFerage

Secrets of Internal Bevenue
iroin

MBSttS&s?* very MONDAY, WKDNKsDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock (commuting the
llih Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam-

Agcilt.

Agent*—c auvasaiug B«oks sent free for

‘"m8s7 pteying on

Steamer CITY OF
RIClIMvND
William E. Dennison, Masfvr, win
Railroad Whart tool of Stale St.,

ML^^fa^fpeave

train
with
car
ed leave Allred for Portlamipassenger
at5.o0 A. JM.
Leave Portland for Alfred
at 1.45 P, M
Stages connect ms follows:

apr26f4w

published, being
powerful conle^cta-

FOIST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Chicago.

RAILROADS!

St, Paul,

l*ER WEEK.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

THE

Southern,

Mackias

179 Commercial Slice
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

Or.
marlO-dtf

Grand Trunk Railway,
Michigan

115 Commeroial St.

_and

TRIPV

And all Points West l
VIA

of

WOOD & CO.,

Inrther particulars Inquire of
BOSS & STUB’ IV ANT.

For

1870.

freight

gallons
Extract. Persons who want to sell
O'tawa Be*»r, must call at once and secure the right
of SOUTHMaY.O & CO-, who are the General
Agents tor the New England States, 102 Tremoat

ever

Line.

TO

THKOUGH
Mild, Certain. Sale, Ffifkient. It h tar the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any et them. The most complete
success bus long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general
public with the
conviction

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
HAVE
Dollars to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten
ot

11 *be

Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Exeter,Have,hi land Lawrence.
Freight trains ea di way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRA NCI i CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1x70.
,f

California'

Ai

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Clias Deering. Master, will
leave Rai'road Whan fool of Stare
TmmI« v
every
und
v« iikirg, ai lOo'clmK,
*-riday
or on arrival of steamboat
ExureasTrain from Bosfon
lor Mac import touching at R«.«
Klaii*l, Ca-ime, Deer
lsie, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, Mm*ridve and Jonesport.
Retnrniug.will leave Alac hia-i ortevery Moudnv
and -fhnr.il., ’laru.uu,ai 6 o'clock,toutliiiii: at
the ab fc-named landing*.
%ST Steamer Lewi-ton will receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot Ri»er, (as tar as the ice will
permit; to be re-“hJpped at itockland by Sanforu’s

Lover.

Fare Reduced.

Desert

TWO

Ic^ve

Portland daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6 15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 4.53 and 6.00 r.x.
Leave Bust >n tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 UO m
3.00 anti 6.00 I*. M.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7/0 A. M ,—returning
at 5 20 p. M
Pori -mouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on
uesduy, Thursday and Saturday
atx.OOr m.
The 6.00 p. M.(Expr<8*) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hi ideJord.

1870.

inquire

HAiittlS,

jnrjjdtt

SU.IInCR ARHA.-SOBMKNT.

Procure Tickets by tlie

Beer

The nrnst remarkable book
complete exposure of ot the

vious 10 sui iu'.
For further 1 articular*

R. R. Mt.

Safest, Best and Moat Beliabie Koutes f

dry'up

The Rights to sell Dr. Irish’s

Boston.

I

Commencing Monday, May !£, ’70.

18011

BY GEORGE H. NAPAETS, M. D.
Them st remarkable success ol the day Is selling with unprecedented rapiditj. It contains what
M it an Woman ought to know, and lew do.
every
It will save much suffering. As the only reputable
worn ui on ibe single ana manied life, it*is earnestly recommend d by Prof. William A. Hammond,
Prest. Mark Hoj k ns, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Dr. Biishncll, Mrs It. B. Gleason, M D Prut. H.
N. Eastman, ere. Being cageily sought for, the
Ageu.’s work is easy. Send stamp for pamphlet,
etc., to
ULUlwUJL AwitLbAA, 1 UollSllCr,
719 Sanson Stree*, Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.
85
Nassau Street, New York,
apl8w4w

a

Tuvlar’a Patent Br.uk
»„„» Bell

my5dlt_Cor.

anT^mE£;P*T5J~l

PHYSICAL

Ottawa

j

WOOD, Agent,
Fore and Exchange SI*.

P.

Ii l ou are

agents wanted for

Twcufy-Hrih Tlion«an<l Now Ready.

STo. 15

West!

for Unity daily.

LIFE OF WOMAN.

«

South

Detroit & Milwaukee

ing. fetnd lor c ircular, in which is a tul* desciip
lion and universal commendations bv the
press,
ministers and colltge prof ssors, in the
strongest
possible language. ZEIGEL, McCUKDY & CO.,
102 Main Si., Springfield, Mats.
apl8d4w

THE

ansi

HEN IS V

CasU«i to
Every intelligent end thinking person must snow
fnat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience m
the hands ol a regularly educated physician, wboae
the duties he must
fullil, yei the country is flooded with poo* uoeiromt
Mid cure-alls, porj * * ig to be the best In the world,
which are not on
seiess, but always injurious.
The unfortunate *:
I be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable vet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mlferable with ruin d constlrutionr by maltreatment
from inexjieriencea physicians in general practice ;ioi
it is a point generally conceded by the best svpbdogrsIhers, that the study end management of these ccE.e
•iiainte should enp-roes the whole time ol those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general
pracr
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimselt acquainted with their pathology, common
y
one
system of treatment, in most cases mKing Kn indiscriminate osa ol that antiquated and d%'
the
geroup weapon,
Mercury.

It contains
sent by mail

Knit*
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
FKEEAndress HINKLEY
KNUUNG MACHINE CO., Bath. Me.
iur5-d3m
1 wascuiedol Deafness amt Caiai rn
by a simple
and
will send the receipt free
remedy,
ap23f4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, lloboken, N. J.
AGENTS

South

..

!

tlie favorite routes at reduced rates.

Over

CO, Springtie d, Mass.

Hinkley Knitting

FOR

West,

CVS*.

^’mn-____aptstw
The Made Oomb TZZrZr V,
no

Cft*CagO,

Ana 41 points

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyi»ort, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Fri lay

AT EI§

that is

beard to

Orleans,

wgKu-PASSENGER TRAINS

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel tor a term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
l 0ior business. To travelers, boarders or parthe
nice accommodations and modties, considering
erate charges, we would say without tear of contraHotel
stands
without a rival.
diction, this
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

CAW BB

Stoimer*‘Chn«. (loauh«•*,*» ALDliN VVIM'UKNMaster.wiP icmv the
w< *t
hM,j ot Ar'antie Wharf,
*ii'lia Itmf
r
«V«|
IV » w
AW
SAIUKDAV at t»o fIoch A. M. for
atuariscotUi,
ami every WEDNFSDA*. at c o'clock A. AI, for
Wahloboro, touching at intermediate landing-*.
Rsrr umno— will leave
iJaniurbcoua
tvciv
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and WaUloboio' iuiv
FRIDA V at 6 oMock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P AI, on days pre-

Xl.MJIDU ARUANCiEnCKT.

descried

MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM

““

New

Portland,Sao, & Portsmonlh

-V. II. PEAKES, Proprietor,

Liver

Boston, Mass.

Danforth street.

!.1;',
*Titbilia"-n°t
FAR31 FOR SALE! wiiVrt
Ie-j,:"dl1_
At
great bargain. One ol the

best farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hnndredand twenty acres eu s forty tons of Hay, and
"is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of tbe City liall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invesi money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial stiect,Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

pepsia,

By J.II.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
ffeing an txpoM of their Secret Ualea,

LET.

fitted up in

consists of
divided into

has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the tanii is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tl o vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys latgefy. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larui filers nduct ments such as icwT others can
otter to any one detiring a faim either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrIGdiYwIf
Saccarappa. Me.

&c.

to Let.

or

Mechanic

First Trip Conum-iieiug April 2.

via

Disease, &c,,

ONE

Saccarappa.

seventy-five acres eonviently
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good w ell of
water,a laig- barn, con vient house and out buildings;

Nervous

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, N-uralgia, F inale Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Slecph'ssnes Dys-

halt of a nice two story double bouse, sit
uaied five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further particulars irquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east or New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf

work

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'c,

SOLICITED.

tor sale tlie
fpilEunder-igncl otters
brirk house No.
M

two story French roof House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed for
hot and cold water, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the premiccs.

al!c Wholesale and Rolail-

ilouscliTSale.
I'igh

or

new

For Sale !

Wc also keep a Inipe uasorrmeut of
I.OW-PUICED
UaBKIHAOBS,
built expressly for us, in
Philadelphia, New Halsl®atac,lusclt5.,or ^Ic at the very lowest

Remember

\Vharlage

8

oral*, Carrynil*, Uun.hnde., Ac., exclusively tlie production ot our weli-kn <wu rret.le St. factories. We
liave made great teductions in prices, and wili sell
lower than any concern in the United State- that
sells first class carriages,—Pciees nniiorm to all
Every carriage we niase is equal in every tespeet to
™8'- nuilt to the older ot our moBt
valued custom-

get precisely what tiny bargain for.
We make a specialty of

and

July-27.dtl

EAGLE

CamariscottaJ^ Waldoboro

California,

city.

oi all lorms oi

as

For Sale.

WAGONS !

and

LET.

BLANCHARD,

——

We are now eempletiug nur stock for the Spring
ancl Summer ol 1B70, and oiler, In tlie NEWEST DESIGNS and ol the most thorough construction, a
variety ol elegant Cnbrloleia, Victorian,
Coupe*, Phaeton*, Pony Hhn.toim, Top
and Open Ruppira, Jump

Kxprc**, firocen’,
constantly on hand.

dec30dtf

TO

load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particulars inquire ol S. C.
NTo. 5 & 7 Merchants' Row, Boston, or
R. U. CuNANT,
No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.
ap18dlm

THE

!

H, ANDEKsON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exeli inge

power, large Hock, house near the Grand Trunk
Katlrodd Depot, and alaige lot of damaged
paper
mil! machinery. Said water power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yarmouth,
Maine, II miles
trum Pori land.
Yarmouth otters unusual facilities to parties wishing 10 settle in town,
having
good churches, schools, &e. The Grand Trunk anil
Portland and Kennebec railroads have depots within a short distance ot the piivilege, ami ships can

cf Pieble House,

earner

on

re

Valuable Property for Sale.
HAT large and valuable lot of land, wilh tlie
JL good, old style house standing thereon, on the
easterly corner ot Park and Duntorili streets, known
as llie M« Lrllan estate—being 165 feet on Damorih
and 150 feet ou Park. An opportunity is here pre-

WOODMAN,

and Offices
Exchange Slrect
between Middle and Ft
F1BST
Streets. Apply to
W.

ANEW

tor.

Street,

J. C.

To Let

three minutes’ walk or tlie Horse Railroad. The lot
coutains 6555 feet, and will be sold on very iavorable
terms. For jarliculars inquire of
JOHN F. MAfO,
At C. P. Kimball’s Jump Seat Factory,
ap27dtt
Portland. Maine.

Aiidrrwa, New Brunswick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Picprie

and

janSdtt144j Exchange St.

story and a ball French mol house, pleasantly situated, at Weoutord’s corner, about

il.

1871.
Ticonic Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.

---_Secretary of Stale.

28 Oak

I OR SALE.

Iglili

So. China*.

Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
Berwick Bank, South Berwick, March 29,

^

'I enenicnts to Let.
front $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
ATCape Elizabc4b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

said farm is situated near Ba’d Hill about four
miles irom K. K. station and two miles lrom New
Gloucester upper coiner, it contains about one bundled acres suitably divided into
tillage, pAttnrase
b
and wood.
For further particulars
to Win. H. True
app’y
near the piemises, or
ItAXnACTlEtaaiUl A1U1.
aprlOd&wJwFoil land

Brick House for Sale.

V\ro House—rP T. Cleaves ASon/rroprietoT.

South

Thomaston Bank, Thornasion, February 17,1871.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.
jl'agc Bank, Bow-doinhain, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro* Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1, 1871.
‘dervliie Bank,
Waterville, January 6,1871.
"• D1'EW-

a

Farm tor Sale,

o.

Portland, Maine.

toilet, and

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
pentltman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxlord St.
Feb 19 dtf

Agent,
Ci»y Hall.

acres

most

at the

Village.

It a v mood’*

Central House. W. II.Smith Propiiatoi.

Stan dish

& Lanman's

Florida Water,

kerchief,

Proprietor.

Jr

are

To Let,

lots for Sale.
Knigli'svtlle, Cape Elizabeth-Three bouse
lois, Nos. 43xc4, and £5, on “U” street, an<t con-

Proprietor.

in Suits.

or

cure

Piaprinsr

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiieior has had experiranged In suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will he given to the wants ot guests.

And expressly adapled to the rcliel and permanent

cold will

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
marOdtf

soon.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple Bt.. Jntiw
Pro'tr. ff
4i»ioie Horse, in Federal Street, J. G. Perry

letT~

Either Single
These offices

Invtgorator.

1-oou out

IX FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICES

farm of the late Samuel True, of New Glou1mEcester,
will be sold at
bargain it applied lor

W.nk’a Inland,

To be Let.
Counlry Residence.

to

a

maCdlw*_

Murray

con-

^-‘or8‘____

Oxford.
Lake House—A;i><itU. Hinds, Proprietor.

hat

Special Notice.

ALL

H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Cahoon Block, next east of

|

GENTEEL

Nice Brick
Ho^se, nine rooms, at Morrill's Corner, a lew
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w

l>r>' Dock; an excellent school privilege,
terms, &c„ inquire ot a 1„V IN fc>. DYER, corj For
ner of “B.” and Bridge
Sis., Knightsville.
For sale as above, 10 s<ts windows,
1x14, and
Blinds aud double windows to match. Also ten
ap292w

OMMErcial

FOR SALE.

A

Good Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first bouse below Spring,
bay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

American

EStreet. Oflice
iurJ9/ijr

E. T. SM1LH. Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.
Gorham, March 22. 187U.
aprl2*tl3w

tain about 55(0 squate net each. Ou lot Fo. 53
there is a stable 22X22, and shed
14x22,attached.
Also, brick aud stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never lading well ot excellent water. These
lots otter a line
opportunity to parties about to
build; being in the centre ct the ilirivmg village
ot
Knightsville, about lour minutes* walk Irom ilc

Wliitmaisb, Pro-

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

HA ItD PINE fl.flbKiv.i AND STEP.
BOAKDS Fur Salt- by

Wl.ati and Dock, Fust,corner
No. 19 State St reel, Boston.

North A naan.

prietor.

with
shade HTId fruit tr*'**
w:ihtn tlirAA n»i|iutes’w alkot me i>crot. Post-Office address,

mA

Danfortn House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

Norway*
Rlm House, Main St.
W. W.

A two Story house, at Gorham Village, in
■fyfr.V good
repair, with ten finished rooms; woody-ljl
JiSeaS^iioiigc and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of land,

nice new brick Hous >, with brick ell and
stable
Fine large lot. Hou e is piped lor gas
and registers put in for a
luruace; marble
uiautles, parlors finished in stucco work, 'this property is located in the biautilul village of Brunswick,
near the Colleges, and rs one of the best
locations
for a gentleman of leisure to be found in be State.
Terms lavorab'e Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photograph of the buildings.
may2diJw*

Church & Sons, Propriesors,

two

on

Fine Country Residence for Sale.

ft or ridge woe It.

a

in the

A Thorough Tome and Stomachic.

Good

myCtllw*

st—two good store lots.
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east ot City Hall.

my4duw*

Norsoo Mills, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

For Sale t© the Trade.

STETSON

ON

Non li rtrldgion.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

NANJiOItX
in I he

Apply
ayihitw

Naples*

aplM°f

of

L E T.

story house, No CO St John street,
PART
the premises.
pleasantly situated. Enquire

MFou

Mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.
Nathan

TO

the premises.

good furnace.
j Apply to W.

1'imerlck.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

House,

Being at the most ac c.sible point trom all parts
ot the city, it is one ot the best stands tor
the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or i>ry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL BOLFE.
apr23eooGw

on Gotiou

levrision.
OiWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Meller,

Elm

opportunity.

For Hale or to Let,
Sale. The centrally located Brick
House and lot, on the Westerly corner of Free
and Cotton streets, 45 feet oil Free and 70 ft.

Great Fall*, N. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro^t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

a

and contains

teet’

FamilyjMcdicine

fi^ocld’s Nervine!
And

building c-mtcr of Congress and Centro
one or both o'
the adbuddi' gs on Centre street, will be leased
live or ten years Horn the last of November and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected, the walls can he
rcmoveil so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet b ug by 23 feet on Congress St.
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet trom Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, Ihi. is an unusual

Free street

on

a plain
l.y mail,
realed envelope, a descriptive c rcular oi a new invention, which is perfect and poaiiive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclo-ing
three cent, stamp. DR. .JO.IN NOEL
I,, & Co., P.
O. liox 1G92, New York City.
api:9dlw

Portland.

BRICK
streets, together with

tOli

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor,"

ap20d4w

STEAMERS.

-TO-

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tbo public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
anil Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

Ote Hund cd thousand Boitlos Per Anuunii

joining

rooms, largo lot, being near Railroad Depot,
Steamboats. Sugar House, Gas Works, ee., makes
it a good location lor a boarding house.
Terms frvorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
mylO*lw

Diaficld*

Work desc'iptire nr lie Mysteries. Viitues,
Vices, S/ilend rs and Crimes u! me city of Paris
It couia ns 150 fine eugrtvings ol noted places. Lite
t nd Scenes in Paris. Aeents wstiteh
Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston Was*

The New England

of Ibc lies! I.oration* in

01

on

apa26tt

__ap21(12w*

__

JOHN DAWVIK,

Sunlight
Gaslight

RAILROADS.

Attains House Rail Road Ticket Agency.
Temple Street, Portknd, Me.
Through Tickets

Patent

out

BY

and

Corner Store to Let.
One

buildings

acres

e.

Bridge, Knight’

A Good Two Story House.
SALE, cn Salem street, contains eighteen

Railway

Proprietors.

cut

particulars mquire of
J. L. PARROTT,
mylOtf

Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

or

at this offi

without

or

selling

te

MARRIED PEOPLE “formal
lion send adaress and receive
in

To Let.

and stable,
excellent, land.
Said p'ace is situated about1 £ miles Irorn Portland
inear the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
ins a splendid view of the city and harbor. For

Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

month.

Fob*

story hou-e with ell,

with

rooms,

whi

evert

A

the

on

NICE Tent men t for a ■>mal! family, with stable
jA lirstliouhe over Cape Elizabeth
vllle. Inquire on the premices.
my3d2w

SALE.

a

Apply

hoard.

PLEASANT

Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

FOK

•

KO\VE, Architect,
Mu:

H.

Rooms to Let.
Furnished Looms, at No 6 Free

buy

myCd3w

Damari«cottu*

mch3l

Wanted.

i

TO LOAN.—In sums of Oue Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class securGEO. It. DAVJS & CO.,

ity.

“

To Let.

MONEY

Elizabeth.

Ocean House-—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

RENT WASTED !

A

JIutkl, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

ot

furnished

mvrO good

‘"'L

Chandler HOUSE, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.|
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Proprietor.

Agent*

pan's

Ujf

j jy Hi*i.
premfise^. 7 Lafayette street,
C®" Beam ami
Bro«n-Kr<;u2
every Snlurd'j ii?g;!it.
ap(2(>tt

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fa» m of over €0 acres divided info mowing, tillage and wood-land,
he uttfully situated on the uanks
_bToi the sa» o River, about 15 ni-les
from Portland on the line of the Portlan l & Rochester R. R., within 15 minutes* walk of R. R. station,
church aud school house. Railroad comiuuni ation
with Portlaud forenoon and afternoon. A splendid
trui. gat den containing apple, pear and plum trees,
uraj-es, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect icpair, containg parlor, sitting room,
d'uing room, kitclnn. aud eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and suit w ater in
ki chen.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This aesiiable property is now offered at
the low figuieoi $10o0. leiias ea&j.
W*» oau give
one i.cjiruiis or a goon mrm u ureat bargain.
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myGiiJw

Reyaut’n Pond.

Inquire

opplu.

$250

to

to

HOTELS.

Silver Mould White Wire ClothetLines
Busine-s
permanent. For lull particulars address GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, Phila Ulphia, Pa.
apjiolfw

good ovens; machinery; tools; pans;
sleds; stable; with everything ihit
constitutes a first-rate Bakr-IIouse. all >n KOod runtime order, wi-h dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, tin one of tli* Pest locations
in Portland tor a good t akery.)
Will he let cheap
to a competent, responsible per on. none cNp ntp/i

tSPJjonc

Co., Proprietors,

weekly

three

another fiue residence on the
westerly portion of Brackett st. Thi-ps a
w bouse and has only been
occupied
IntBuhl11
year
Very pleasantly located, with
flee shade trees and good water. Terms E4sy.
GEO R. DA VIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

FjifcDg

$100

located in

2

WITH
carts;

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
wi l

or

BAKERY TO

ALSO, a fine residence on l*inc street
with a fine garden attached, 'il.is property
i« offered low and from its location must
find riady sale.
The house is in pericct
,_,order, aod-having been kept in repair by
its pre.-ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor n residence in the
western pait ot our city
A portion ot ihe Carpets
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
given by the first of Julv. Terms easy.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

Roolhbny.
Booth iiay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

&

1

the western nart of
contains 12 rooms, with ail
FOKthe city, years,
modern im(food siable &c. Rent

balance easy payments.
GDO II. iVjIVH & GO ,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
niy5-2w

Propiietor.

American

RESPONSIBLE

HOUSES FOR SALE.—We offer fer sale
In the western part of the
city, a first-class
brick residence with stable. fiLi*
property
was built by its 'oruier owner
by the day,
—;tr|d is one ot the best houses offered for
hale in ue market. Xlie property is first-class iu ail
01 its appointments, embraced within its
enclosure
is a 1-4 ot an acre of land laid cm in good
style.—
With the hou-e will be sold such Furniture and
Cat pels as the purchaser may want, as
ale ^
new and fitted to the home.
A large portion ot the
purchase money can remain on a long mortgage,

Proprietor.

HI8CELLAN KOUS*

A Good House to Rent

_NAFE

A

house, State St.

A

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr26'J&wlf
Au.usta, Me.

Wanted

Youoe, Fioprl-

TO LET.

provements.
S7oo
Apply to TV. H JEKUIS, Real EstateA-ent
Cahoon Block, next east
my4*lw
City Hall

FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice lot of land.
2 i acres with Fruit trees thereon, situated li
miles fiom Tukey’g Bridge, on the
Gray road, built
by tlie day W'ith the best ot materials
I shall sell
at a very low figure w'ith the cetertninaiinn of
making a change in businest, t«-rms to suit purchasers.
J. MERKOW. n the premises.
Apply to
or G. R. DAVI8 & CO.
apr30*2w

Bangor.

Wanted!

tlie

4ro»78i

FOR

Davis & Kaipe, Proprietors.

WANTE F>

Also

BIJLLETIN.

Alfred.
County Houbk, Kichard H. Godinf, Proprietdr.

Wanted.

Girl

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Presg
may always be found.

mv,0*lw

f

RKAIt K8TATB.

|

Tb*s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,

making

it

one ol

the most I '.easant and convenient

access In the dry. will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c ist< niers, buy and
well Bills on Lt n Ion, Dublin, Pans. Am terdam,
Frankfort-on-ib' -Main, and all other cities ot
and *s>ue I.* tiers ol Credit
Europe. Afia and Airies.
for traveler.- n blch will be honored in my part of ilie

of

Parties
worfi.t u|n n the most favorable term*.
woind do «< II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the lo lowing import:
A. Way. Esq.:
••sam
H iving 'ravelled in Asia, Tnikey and other
parts
ol bnrope, with a Litter ot Credit
-ued by y«ur
Bunk, I lake p ensuie in nckiiow edging |. e uniform
c » rtesy and alteiition shown l>v vour c.rrisiM.ndeut*.
EDWIN HADLEY.”
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bankser
; Bankers who rder letters or bill* for their tricud*.
I
leb2^-2uw2fit&lawo©l-ly

